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MAINE YOUTH KILLS FATHER IN MIS

TAKE FOR DEER
STREET CLEANER’S WIFE TO COME INTO 

FORTUNE OF MILLIONAdjourn to Save 
Rupture Between 

h Britain and France

1 As Hiram Sees It
f-yi

“Say,'’ said Mr. <
"K Hornbeam to 
Times reporter, û 
<?ld town seems 

gjwoke up. The’s ]
©n’ noo every 

day. That there City 
CgongÜ started in . 
doin’ things, an’ along 
comeâ' this here hydro 
commission an’ sets 
more filings goin’— an’ 
thé Bqjsrd o’ Trade an’
City "Council hes kiss
ed ah’ made up—an’ 
the noe president o’ the 
Board p’ints out a lot ~ 
o’ things to be done 
this year — an’ Sir j 
Henry Thornton he’s n 
cornin’ to see what he 
kin do to straighten 
out the things we been hollerin’ fer— 
why a feller wants to grab the paper 
the first thing every mornin’ to find 
out what noo thing hes been started in 

_ — nr r, , , , St. John. Moncton hes been gittin’ the
17. Jr, MacDonald ana prise packages fer a long spell because

the fbiks up there know what they 
want—an' they all want it an’ go after 
It. I guess old St. John must-a-seen a 
noo light an’ made up its mind to git 
busy. It bed to scrap some old idees 
an' make some folks mad in doin’ it— 

... , , , , , , , tut that’s alwus the way when a
, hish mass was celebrated here today dmnge hea to be made. IVs the same
by Father Ronald MacDonald for the ;jv*y Out to the Settlement—yes, sir.”

'repose of the souls of Mrs. Donald P- ' " *■* ---------------- 1
! MacDonald and her. three children who I Iâlf*nfl Trt I lAf"
(were.burned to death in a 8re that de- I lly 1» U\ 111 I 1x1»
stroyed their home early on Saturday I ||f||\(j III l||jl
morning at Harbor View, near here- 

Archibald J. MacDohald, brother of 
the bereaved husband, from bis house, 
noticed the flames at two a. ra., but 
when he reached the burning house it 
was too late to make an entry. Mrs.,
MacDonald was forty-eight1 years old.
The children were Mary Catherine, 7;
John, 6, and Jeannette, 5.

Elizabeth, N. J., Dec. 1 I—(Canadian Press)—Eugene Berue, 
sixty-three, a street cleaner, continued to ply his broom yesterday, 
despite the information that his wife’s brother, Michael Kelly, a 
Kansas real estate operator, had died, leaving them an estate 
valued at $1,000,000. Berue says safety first is his motto, and he 
will continue to work until he has the money in his hand. Then, 
he says, he may quit. He and his wife are the only relatives of

Bangor, Maine, Dec. 11—Harvey. Chubbuck of Carroll, was Hire; 
shot and killed on Saturday by his son Halsea, who mistook his ' the 
father for a deer. According to the young man, his father stepped | ‘*tUs 
from behind a tree after he had jumped a deer. The tragedy oc
curred in Hancock county where the bi^ game shooting

. _ __ . was prolonged until December 15, with- the shooting restricted
eject French Plein to Exert rorce in to county residents, 
district in German Reparations Matter 
Suite s Attitude Firm Owing to Condi-

k
season i

•yi Mr. Kelly./
DESMOND FITZGERALD.

RAZOR IN FIGHT SNOW PUTS THEM 
ACROSS E BAY OUT OF BUSINESSTO DEATH IN 

CAPE BRETON
■ (Canadian Press.)

—It was learned today that adjournment of 
Me, height for eight days in order to avert 
Beà Créât Britain and France over the ques- 
itkt'ns has been virtually decided upon.
I, it was said, rejected the measures of force 
pon which Premier Poincare insisted. 

Premier Bonar Law informed Premier Poincare, it was learned, 
that British public opinion was overwhelmingly opposed to any 
military measures against Germany.

Lo
the premiers' ci 
an open rupturl 
tion of Germâa 

The British 
for the Ruhr dii

I Three Whites and Three Ne
groes in a Road House 
Fray Near Digby.

Liquor Transport by Auto to 
the U. S.

Mrs.
Three Children Lose Lives One in Fredericton Says it is 

Money Maker — Normal 
School French Examina
tions — Estate of George 
O'Neill $17,500.

Digby, N. S., Dec. II.—Louis Simp
son was badly slashed with a razor, 
and two companions, Moses Simpson 
and Horton Stark, Jr., were beaten in 
an affray between thç three white men 
and three negroes, Seymour and Lloyd 
Barton and John Miller, at - road
house just outside the town limits, on 
Saturday nlgnt. Lioyd bar 
been arrested and the police are search
ing for his companions.

in Burning Home.The conference will probably resume 
.its session in eight days in London or 
Paris. Meanwhile, It Is hoped some 
guarantees may be found which will 
satisfy the French and at the same time 
make military action unnecessary.

It was said in French circles that the 
imminent adjournment was merely a 
manoeuvre to .prevent an open break 
among the allies, particularly between 
France and Great Britain, and that 
there was little likelihood of finding a 

] common basis of agreement between 
Britain and France.

| It was farther pointed out that, ib 
spite of Premier .Poincare’s desire to co- 

, operate with the new British Govern
ment, he has been forced largely by the 
political situation at home to demand 
the Ruhr as the price of any concession 
to Germany.

The meeting of the premiers 
scheduled tor this noon was postponed 
until 4 p. m. It was expected that' in 

Woodrow Wilson, who has lived in the meantime private interviews would 
seclusion for the last three years, is take piece among the premiers in an 
among the possibilities for president, 
according to some United States papers

WILL HE RUN AGAIN? i

Port Hood, C. B., Dec. 11—Solemn

(Special toJTimes.)
N. R, Dec. 11—The

The Irish Minister of Foreign Af
fairs, whose ministry will probably 
prove to be an important one in the 
Free Irish State.

Fredericton, 
business of transporting liquor from 
St. John to the U. S. by motor is 
about done for the season. Several 
cars which were used for the purpose, 
arrived here last night- One broke 
down and had to be towed here. One

SUMMER TRACK BIG SPECIAL ON
WAY HERE FOR

FOR SALARY
Decision Because of Preval

ence of Icebergs in North 
Atlantic Steamship Lanes.

of the drivers said the snow was get
ting too deep to keep up the business 
of transporting the liquor. He said 
that thirty-four cars were working in 
the same business that he was and that 
excellent profit was made—about $50 
a case. The liquor is legally purchased 
in St. John, and is carried in the prov
ince under the law. On the other side 
of the border, the mode of transpor
tation is a matter of U- S. concern.

The entrance examinations for the 
French department of the Provincial 
Normal School began this morning in 
Bathurst, Moncton and Edmundston. 
Twenty-eight candidates are being ex
amined: In Moncton 7, Bathurst 11, 
Bdmundstoti 10. This term, Prof. Le
jeune has had seventeen students in 
the French department of the school. 
That number is less than it was some 
years ago, but is about the average of 
recent years.

Fredericton, N. B., Dec. 11—The 
estate of the late George O’Neill, 
formerly manager of the woods work
ing factory of the J. C. ttisteen Com
pany, Ltd., was administered today 
before P. J. Hughes, Judge of Probate. 
The estate was sworn at $17,600, all 
personal, chiefly stock. Letters of ad
ministration were issued to his widow, 
Mrs. Ruby C. O’Neill, formerly of St. 
John.

Harold Rogers, charged with assault, 
causing grevions bodily harm to James 
Hughey of this city, appeared in the 
police court this morning. G. T. 
Feeney, as clerk of the peace, applied 
for adjournment on the ground that 
Hughey was not able to appear because 
of illness. Adjornment was made until 
the 20th. C. L. Dougherty appeared for 
the accused. Hughey had one of his 
arms amputated below the elbow some 
weeks ago as the result of infection from 
a linger which it was said was bitten 
by Rogers.

Dr. W. S. Carter, Chief superinten
dent of Education, left this morning 
for St. Stephen to address a meeting 
of the parents’ and teachers’ association.

Harvey Mitchell, Deputy Minister of 
Agriculture, and C. F. Bailey, superin
tendent -of tlie Dominion Experimental 
Station at Fredericton, will leave to
night for Amherst to attend the winter 
fair. Hon. D. W. Mersereau, Minister 
of Agriculture will leave on Tuesday.

t <

Washington, Dec. II—Owing to the 
“constant prevalence of icebergs in the 
North Atlantic steamship lanes,” the 
doable track route of the regular liners 
has been shifted to the summer or 
southern tracks, normally followed 
after February 1.

The charge was recommended by the 
Hydrographical Office, Navy Depart
ment, and, according to announcement 
of that office, was agreed to by all 
steamship companies signatory to the 
traM-Atlantic track agreement.

One of the largest passenger trains 
ever assembled in Western Canada is 
due to reach the city tomorrow from 
Winnipeg with 875 passengers for the 
Canadian Pacific steamship Montcalm, 
which is to be the last C. P. S., Ltd., 
Christmas , sailing for Liverpool. The 
special train was made up on December 
8, and the passengers comprise old 
country people with their families re
turning to their motherland for Christ
mas.

Convention Desires This in 
Preference to Bonus—Ef
fort to Enlarge Federation.

Eight Created at Consistory 
Today by Pope Pius XI— 
Appointments of Arch
bishops and Bishops.

eleventh hour effort to save the con- 
j venations from what seemed this mora- 
I ing to " be inevitable postponement.BRITAIN WILL 

CONSTRUCT TWO
HOME SITUATION 
CAUSES CHANGE,

Ottawa, Dec. II—As a result of a 
civil service federation convention 
whose sessions concluded on Saturday,
an effort is to be made to bring all Romo, Dec. II.—Pope Pius XI, held 
organized civil servants iùto the feder- his first secret concistory for the crea- 
ation. This is to be the first task of ti”n °f new cardinals today. The Pon-

SHAKEN

The utmost pessimism as to the out
come of the premiers’ conference was 
apparent today among members of the 
French delegation as they awaited word 
from the British cabinet meeting which 
was called to consider a flat demand by 
Premier Poincare for the occupation of 
-the Ruhr as a guarantee for » (terror r 
moratorium.

Premier Poincare spent the morning 
In his hotel with little to do but await 
the outcome of the cabinet meeting. 
The political situation in France is giv
ing the premier considerable anxiety. 
It had much to do with the firm at
titude he adopted yesterday, after 
showing a consiliatory spirit throughout 
the Saturday meetings.

The Nationalist dement in the 
French Chamber of Deputies resented 
reports from London that Poincare was 
showing a willingness to discuss guar
antees which they regarded as funda
mental. The premier therefore reverted 
to his previous attitude.

The Belgian delegation continued its 
effort today to find a middle course by 
which France could be given what she 
wanted and at the same time prevent 
the imposition of military penalties.
Hope Lies with U. S.?

It was said in an authoritative quar
ter that the chief hope of bringing the 
British and French together, during 
the period of adjournment to which 
the conference now seems doomed, lies 
with the United States. It was said I 
by this authority that Great Britain! 
will probably ask the U. S. Govern-) 
ment if it is willing to cancel the ’ 
French debt to the U. S. .provided 
Great Britain in turn cancels the French 
debt to Great Britain and at the same 
time enters a definite agreement with 
the U. S. Government ultimately to pay i 
the British debt to the U. S.

This suggestion was made informally 
last evening to a certain important 
American now in London, and it will 
probably be presented directly to Mr. 
Hughes, the U. S. secretary of state, 
in the course of the present week.

(See page '9.J

SANTIAGO AND «■ASBATTLESHIPS DEATH CHAMBER;The convention went on record as 
desiring salary revision on a .percentage 
rather than a bonus system which has 
been followed since war time. Failing 
revision the'federation wished to have 
the bonus continued until the former 
would be possible.

Ottawa, Dec. 11.—At the eighth 
nual convention of the Dominion Pub
lic Works Federation the question of 
salaries was discussed. A deputation 
held waited on Dr. King relative to a 
revised salary schedule in place of the 
present salary augmented by a cost of 
living bonus. They askeji that a refer
endum be taken as to whether the pres
ent employes would prefer prevailing 
rates oi return to a straight salary 
basis.

The officers elected were: President, 
T. G. Mathison, Toronto; first vice- 
president,. Fred Jacques, Ottawa; sec
ond vice-president, Wm. McKay, Vic
toria; third vice-president, H. S. Cox, 
Winnipeg; fourth vice-president, B. 
Carr, Halifax j secretary-treasurer, S. 
McGarry, Montreal; assistant secre
tary, J. H. Rogers, Toronto.

Mrg. Achille Loca^dli, Nuncio ip 
Lisbon. 1

Mgr. Giovanni Bonzano, Apostolic 
Delegate,in Washington.

Mgr., Henriguez Rey Ganzonva, 
Archbishop of Toledo.

Mgr. Alexis Charost, Archbishop of 
Rennes.

Mgr. Eugenio Tosi, Archbishop of 
Milan.

London, Dec. 11—Premier Bonar Law 
announced in the House of Commons 
today that the Government had de
cided to begin the construction of the 
two new battleships allowed under the 
Washington naval treaty.

t

Santiago, Dec. II — Strong earth 
shocks were felt here at 1.12 this morn
ing. The tremors laster about half a 
minute. Strong earth shocks were felt 

, , at Illapel .and Ovallee. State railway
" Jri"; Arthur Stanislaus • Toucher, officials said that communications north 

Archbishop of Orleans. I of the latter town had been interrupted I
Mgr. Giuseppe Mori, Secretary, of and that the station at Coquinibo did ..... , , . , , , ,
„ Cons”**1'®" Counc'1 ,<* Jesuits. not Bnswer calk. The shocks were felt Ithe bathroom of his home and bored 
“•ev Father I'ranz Ehrle, formerly very strong at Los Ander but up-1 two holes in it. Through these he ran 

the Vatican Librarian

Pope’s Allocution.

an-

GERMANY PUTS 
UP THE MONEY 

FOR INDEMNITY

New York, Dec. 11.—Using a trunk 
as a chamber, Carl Honarn, aged forty- 
nine, a traveler, yesterday committed 
suicide, Honarn dragged a trunk intoA

the
Paris, Deç. 11. — A German note, 

complying with the demands of the 
Council of Ambassadors for one mil
lion gold marks as indemnity and a re
newed apology for the recent attacks 
on Inter-Allied military control offi
cers at Passau and Ingoldstadt, in 
Bavaria, was delivered yesterday at the 
Foreign Offices.

The note repeats Germany’s former 
apology, but protests against proposed 
Allied exactions if Germany refuses to 
remove
and Ingoldstadt. It declares Germany 
is powerless to do this, as the burgo
masters were elected by an autonomous 
administration, but asserts that cer
tain disciplinary measures have been 
taken.

parently extended no further south than 
Valparaiso.

rubber tubes. He then turned on the 
gas and got into the trunk, placing one 
of the tubes in his mouth, 
dead when found by his brother-in-law 
a few hours later.

He was
In his allocution the Pope said he 

would exhort the Brussels conference 
to consider the sad condition of many 
of the world’s peoples. He held that New York, Dec. 11—Douglas Fair- 
such meetings as that of Genoa and banks and Mary Pickford plan to cir- 
Brussels were useless unless justice cumnavigate the globe in a Japanese 
was tempered with’ charity. | liner next spring: Thy trip will start

He deplored the privileged positions ^ from San Francisco, 
held by the Jews in Palestine, which 
he said was dangerous to Christians.
He declared that large Catholic inter
ests . there were not being properly 

feguarded and that Catholic rights 
must be “safeguarded not only against 
the Jews and infidels but also against 
the non-Catholics, to whatsoever sect or 
nation they mav belong." He conclud
ed with an eulogy of his predecessor,
Pope Benedict XV.

FAIRBANKS AND WIFE
TO SAIL AROUND WORLD

.

IN SENSATIONALthe burgomatsers of Passau
Phetix and

PherdinandFACE STORMY TASKS „

NORTH END TO 
THE FRONT

sa

TWO MURDERS IN 
KENTUCKY HUNT 

FOR MOONSHINE

m
*

London, Dec. 11—Frederick By waters 
and Mrs. Edith Thompson were found 
guilty of the murder of Mrs. Thomp
son’s husband, Percy Thompson, by a 
jury in Old Bailey today and both 
were immediately afterward sentenced 
to death.

lulled by auth
ority of the De
partment of 
rine and Fisheries, 
K. t\ tit up art, 
director of meteor, 
otogical service.

Synopsis—A moderate disturbance is
centered this morning just west of Lake
Superior, while a pronounced area of

Othprs Against Vl'pp-Presi- hi8h pressure, accompanied by decidsd- vtners /xgambt i ice x-resi ]y coJd weather and sn„w> cover5 the
dent of Miners in Educa- 1 western provinces. Pressure is also high 
, , , and the weather fair and cold overtion District—Magistrate S eastern Canada.

Forcasts:

S

RYAN GUILTY Mo-
With an Up to Date Motion 

Picture Theatre of Which 
, That Portion of the City is 
Justly Proud — The Pal
ace Now Remodelled and 
Decorated.

Mount Sterling, Ky., Dec. 11. 
Within a few yj?rds of the spot where 
Prohibition Agent Robert C. Duff was 
shot to death by alleged moonshiners 
on Saturday afternoon, Dave Tread
way, twenty-eight, federal officer and 
member of a posse seeking the slayers 
oi7 Duff, was shot from ambush and in- 

killed yesterday.
SIXTY AUTOS

stantly

BRITAIN READY 
FOR RELATIONS 
WITH CALIPHATE

Kelvin CHlggins, nephew of Gover
nor-General Healy, of the Irish Free 
State, appointed Minister of Home Af
fairs (right) and Joseph McGrath, 
Minister of Industry, Commerce and 
Labor (left).

Since T. J. O’Rourke acquired the 
Palace Theatre several years ago, those 
living in the North End have indicated 
a growing disposition to patronize the 
theatre in their own section. The ces
sons are obvious—a well conductej

Dictum. Fair, Milder, Snow.
Maritime—Moderate to fresh north

west and west winds, fair and cold. 
Edmonton, Dec. 11—Wm. Ryan, vice Tuesday fresh 'to strong southerly 

president of District No. 18, U. M. W. winds, mostly fair and somewhat 
of America, was found guilty in the milder, followed by light local snow, 
city police court on Saturday, on'a Gulf and North Shore—Fair and cold, 
technical charge of vagrancy and sen- Tuesday strong winds or gales from 
tince was reserved until other charges southwest with light snow, 
of assault, intimidation and obstruct- New England—Increasing cloudiness 
ng a peace officer, are heard. ' followed by snow or rain late tonight
fhe charge against Ryan was that he and on Tuesday; rising temperature, 

accosted W. J. McPeak and a miner as increasing southerly winds, 
they were driving twards the mine and 
that Ryan, opening the door of the car 
in which they were pasengers shouted:
“Have you any scabs in here?”

In finding the accused guilty, Magis- Prince Rupert .. 18 
trate McLeod said he was in entire Victoria . 
sympathy with all the lawful attempts Kamloops 
of labor to secure a betterment of their, Calgary .

Edmonton
“If men organize to better their con-; Prince Albert ..*14 

dition, that is their business. On the1 White River ... 32 
other hand, if a man wishes to work Sault Ste. Marie 28 
lie is entitled to do so and should have Toronto 
the protection of the law if he keeps Kingston 
within the law.” Ottawa .

CLOSE UP SHOP 
TO JOIN HUNT

FOR NEGRO

Constantinople, Dec. 11—Lieutenant 
General Sir Charles Harington, com
mander of the British forces in Tur
key, had a two hours conversation on 
Saturday afternoon with the Caliph. 
He is understood to have informed the 
Caliph that the Moslems of the British 
Empire had recognized him and that 
therefore the British Government de
sired to establish formal relations with 
the Caliphate and government.

Lethbridge, Alta., Dec. 11. — Fire theatre and picture programme unex- 
starting in the downtown section eany ce]|ed
a^ninTfm8 TAhU LmlhrVS „ aradualiy Mr. O Rourke has not only 
lishments had been destroyed and the brought h.s theatre to be a place rcst- 
P. Burns buiiding was burning. No tfu .to «“ =7= and established a repu- 
estimate of the lofs is yet available. tetion tor courtesy and fair treatment,

but finally, after a complete remodell- 
•ing and decorating, under the super
vision of Mr. Wm. Vincent, he Is open
ing the Palace this evening with the 
proud knowledge that it compares 
favorably with any picture theatre of 
similar type in the Maritime Provinces. 

! The colorings have been chosen with 
judgment and good taste, and their 
treatmentx by Mr. Vincent is another 
proof of his skill.

The atmosphere of the Palace will 
attract and please the most discrimi
nating audiences, and the very satis
factory business now enjoyed is ex
pected to be increased under the new 
conditions, which include the presenta
tion, during the coming weeks, of the 
leading motion picture subjects of the 
year, closely following the leading 
theatres on the continent.

Mr. O’Rourke plans to keep his lit- 
ti-i picture “Palace" at its present pin
nacle as but a fitting appreciation of 
the. patronage which is being enjoyed.

Samia, Ont., Dec. 11.—Fire early this 
morning destroyed the garage of 
Charles McFee here, and sixty automo
biles in stor1',r,‘ Tiling a total loss 
estimated at $100,000.

Fairfield, Texas, Dec. 11—Business 
houses in Streetman, twenty miles 
northwest of here, were closed this 
morning while their proprietors and 
employes joined the posses organized 
following the report that a negro had 
attacked a white girl.

Freestone County in which Street- 
man is located, has been the scene oi 
at least three lynchings in the past few 
months.

VIOLATED E 
GRAVES; STOLE

THF PDFFINSiUUI I lllU| East Broughton, Que-, Dec. II — 
j Damage estimated at $150,000 to $200,-

----------- -- ,000 was caused by a fire which yes-
Atlanta, Ga„ Dec. 11. — Thurman terday afternoon totally destroyed the

large mill and store shed of the Asbes
tos Mince • Limited. It is said that 
about 1,000 tons of asbestos fibre stored 
in the zhed was partly damaged. The 
mill was established about 1908, and 
in 1920 was taken over by J. A. Jacobs, 
who soon afterwards formed the As
bestos Mines Limited. The mill had 
just recently been rebuilt 
larged

Toronto, Dec. II—Temperatures:
Lowest FES 33 FEET,HELD IN QUEBEC 

ON CHARGES OF 
STEALING AUTOS

Highest during 
8 a. m. Yesterday nightStations

1122
242824

>10*10 4LARGE LOSS AT
ASBESTOS MINES

Quebec, Dec. II—(Canadian Press)— 
John McCarthy, aged 24, North And
over, Mass., and Otto Shaddeck. aged 
20 of Methuen, Mass., wanted in East 
Massachusetts on a charge of having 
stolen two or more automobiles, are 
under arrest here. __________

WESTFIELD PARSONAGE.

*28*24 0
*26*24 *12conditions.
*18*8

1222
2628
222825

22 2228
101816Jones, a negro undertaker, has admit

ted to the police that he is a casket 
snatcher. He confe^ed how he had, 
for nearly a year, made a practice of 
visiting the local negro cemetery at the 
dead of night with an accomplice for 
the purpose of disinterring the bodies 
so that he might later sell the caskets 
in which they had been buried. He said 
he always reburied the bodies.

Toronto, Dec. II—Mrs.' Elizabeth 
Prescott, a colored woman, fell back
wards last night from a third storey 
window, thirty-three feet above the 
concrete sidewalk, crashing down head 
first upon it. She was admitted to the 
hospital, sûffering from .nothing more 
serious than a cut nose and minor 
lacerations of the legs

Montreal ............. 14
NEW POLICE UNIFORMS Quebec

St. John, N. B.. 8
An issue of new winter caps has been Halifax ...............

made to the members of the police j St. John’s, Nfld. . 14
foice. This completes their winter i Detroit .................
uniforms and the members of the de-1 New York 24

1010
88 i

Til an account of the opening of the 
Y Sunday school building at West- 
ids printed in a morning paper, W. S.

credited with building 
the'parsona8e- This was incorrect. Mr. 
Stephenson is building the church, but 

erected by Frank H.

14
n « 2010

24 12
nson was 32 2830

24 I32
and en- partment now present a neat appear-

the parsonage 
illiland.

was *Below Zero.a nee.
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• ON TUESDAY
Continue the Discussion of 

Maritime University- 
Federation

t

Meeting to be Held in Hali
fax — Resolutions Which 
Have Already been Adopt
ed in Connection With the 
Project.

i

Halifax, N. S, Dec. II.—(By Cana
dian Press.)—The third conference of
the universities, colleges and govern
ments of the Maritime Provinces and . 
-.Newfoundland will open here tomor
row to pass on a scheme of university 
federation which, in the personal judg
ment of representatives of all the inter
ests involved, and formally chosen as 
such, is a workable plan. Out of the 
conference, and -with this plan 
basis, it is hoped will grow a final 
scheme for submission to the constitu- , 
encies of the universities Involved.

The publication of a report by the 
Carnegie Foundation commissioners,
Dr. William S. Learned and Dr. Ken
neth C. M. Sills, following their investi
gation of the situation as regards 
higher education in the Maritime Prov
inces excited widespread interest 
among educationists. In effect the re
port proposed that the verious universi
ties at present operating under tremen
dous financial handicaps in the Mari
time Provinces, should move to Hali
fax, set up a central university quali
fied to receive government aid, preserve 
their own names and identities by 
functioning as constituent colleges, 
and with their endowments unimpaired 
be further relieved of the burden of 
teaching the more expensive courses.
As regards Dalhousie University, Hali
fax which, with its present $5,000,000 
plant and endowment, would form the 
nucleus of any scheme of federation, it 
was suggested that it should hand over 
its professional schools of medicine, law 
and dentistry, already established, to 
the central university, or should give 
up everything it possessed, save only 
its name, which should designate -the 
new central university.

The plan, it was pointed out, was 
merely an adaptation of the English 
system obtaining at Oxford and Cam
bridge which, instead of attracting men 
to the various colleges by the traditions 
of each, would draw- tliam on a de 
nominational basis. The institutions 
involved in the pian, with their re
ligious affiliations follow:—

Acadia University, Wolfville, Bap-

as a

list.
King’s University, Windsor, Angli

can.
Mount Allison University, Sacltvilie, 

Methodist.
A Presbyterian college.
A Roman Catholic college.
University of New Brunswick, non 

denominational.
Dalhousie University, non-denomina

tlonal.
Following the publication of the C *f 

negie report, a conference representa
tive of King’s, Mount Allison, Acadia, 
Dalhousie and the Roman Catholic 
Archdiocese of Halifax was held here 
on July 7, at the call of King’s Collet::1.

The conference elected the Chief 
Justice of Nova Scotia as chairman 
and Mr. G. Fred Pearson as secretary 
and provided for the appointment of 
two committee, finance and constitu
tion, representative, of all the institu
tions ivolved, and charged with the 
task of ascertaining the cost of a 
workable scheme of federation and a 
consideration of the main constitution
al questions involved.

A second conference was held in 
Halifax on October 24. The committee 
on finance reported that 
versity, mothering the existing mari
time colleges moved to Halifax would 
involve a capital expenditure of 
$1,000,000 and an annual oulay of 
$450,000. The committee on constittu- 
tion reported, endorsing the principle 
of federation, recommended the re
moval to Halifax of the existing in
stitutions while retaining each its own 
character and governing body and 
holding In abeyance its degree con
ferring powers, except jn divinity.

Growing out of the discussion of 
these reports it was resolved:

“That each of the bodies represent
ed at this conference be asked to 
nominate two representatives on a 
committee to consider and report fur
ther on the constitutional, academic, 
and financial aspects of the problems 
before the conference and to submit 
their report to each member uf the 
conference at least two weeks before 
the next meeting of the conference."

This committee subsequently met 
and decided to invite the representa
tives of each of the various institu
tions involved to submit a plan of 
federation which in its judgment 
would be workable. This having been 
done an endeavor was made to con
solidate the various plans and the re- 
sulant scheme is the one which the 
conference will be called upon to con
sider tomorrow. While its provisions 
have yet to be made public, it is be
lieved they will follow closely the plan 
contained in the original Carnegie re
port.

In the case of any one of the con
stituent colleges this would mean that 
it would come to Halifax and be pro
vided witli ample residential and class 
room accomodation. It would teach 
roughly the first two years in arts 
and a full course in divinity, leaving 
the more expensive coiirses to the cen
tral university. It would retain its 
endowments and equipment other than 
scientific equipment, but all tuition 
fees would he paid into the central 
university which would confer all de
grees, other than those in divinity. It 
would share its library with the other 
colleges.

a new uni-

:

Noted Botanist Dead.

Burlington, Vt., Dec. II—Mrs. Nellie 
F. Flynn, botanist, died at her homo
here last night.
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J:SANTA CLAUS57Band on Carleton Rink tonight. Ex
cellent ice.

Ladies’ fawn gaiters in many style* 
are here, $1,60 to $2.80 a pair. Percy J. 
Steel, 811 Main street.

By Edward N. Davis
Formerly Technical Electrical Expert For U. S. 

Government

Old Man “Santa Clans" slipped on 
King street and dropped his bag con
taining all kinds of Toys, Gift Items, 
Cards and Tree Ornaments. They are 
now gathered together at Roche s in 
addition to the Kodaks, Pictures and 
Vlctrolas. Come and see if he has 
something for you. Store open every 
evening until Christmas. J* M. Roche 
4 Co„ Ltd, King Street. 12-18

USE OF BEER AND WINK
IN ITALY SHOWS INCREASE

London, Nov. 20-(By mail)—The 
consumption of beers and wines in 
Italy shows a marked increase sinci 
the war, says an official return quoted 
in The Westminster Gasette. Venice 
heads the list of cities and towns, its 
total consumption for the last twelve 
months being equal to about 8,000,000 
English Imperial gallons.

The people in northern Italy drank 
one-third as much again as those in 
central Italy and those in southern 
Italy a third less than the people of 
central Italy.

For the islands the return shows a 
great drop compared with last year. 
Sardinia was particularly abstemious, 
practically all of its wine being sold to 
Continental buyers.

FIRST WOMAN MAKES HER 
DEBUT AT BAR IN BELGIUM

Exceptionally good bargains in ladles’ 
fur-trimmed coats, velour and duve- 
tyns—regular $87.80, sale price $28.80. 
Also fresh shipment dresses from $9.80 
up. At Malatsky*s first cash raising 
and introductory sale. 12 Dock street.

6«41-lÿ-18

Unger’s Laundry, Ltd., have installed 
up-to-date stationary tube, and wash 
and iron all silks, fine flannels and all 
delicate articles entirely by band. Give 
us a trial. Phone Main 68.

ROYAL ARCANUM 
St John Council No. 183 meets Mon

day 11th, 8 o’clock, Martlet Building. 
Election of officers and important busl- 

All members requested to at- 
Gto. G. Wetmore, secretary.

6681-12-12

Lesson No. 178.
RADIO DICTIONARY.

^^r^Sti^RarPampimers the separate steps of amplification may be 
coupled together by choke coils, each consisting of an Iron c”« "hi*h “ 
wound a large nr umber of turns of wire. This doll when connected in th 
e plate circuit does not offer a high resistance to the flow of the plate cur
rent but the choking effect of the coll effectually prevents the paistkljt 
through It of the rapid voltage variations and causes them to be impressed 
uponthe gridiron circuits of the succeding stage. Choke

the voltage amplifying properties of the usual type of interstage

A

Multiple Value 
In A Cedar Chest

Good!
Heinz Spaghetti! Good 
to eat and good for the 
health. GoodforcMldren 
and good for grown-ups. 
Good as an appetizer, 
good as a side-dish and 
good as a complete 
meat The dry spa
ghetti is made by Heinz. 
So is the tomato sauce. 
The cheese is a special 
Heinz selection. The 
recipe by which it is 
prepared is that of a 
famous Italian chef

not possess 
transformer. -

Fragrance and freedom from moth* andother ap
parel destroyer*, and a dinky place to keep thmg*-~that 
is what you give in a cedar chest. And you give to your
self a bit when you decide on our prices—they save you.

If you can find the match of the forty-inch chest 
shown here at $23.25 at this price-take itl And so 
with the other sizes, ranging in price from

i • *nLA^wtiSf'unit of electric current having the value of one thousandth 
Of an ampers and used to denote tlie amount of the minute enrrentai which 
flow in certain portions of radio circuits, for example, the plate circuit of a 
vacuum Jube may be ten milliampères.

to the ^providing the wire was maintained at a positive Potential with 
reep-ct to the filament. The passage of electrons from the filament to the 
wirels equivalent to the flow of a current across the <£
wire and the filament and takes place only when the filament Is heated.

bllbctrolytic detector. t , . ...
A receiving detector consisting primarily of an extremely fine platinum

• Wire barely making contact with a twenty per cent, solution of nutnc acid. 
The platinum wire known as “Wollaston wire’ may have a ^atingofsdver 
to facilitate handling, this coating being removed previous to actual sendee, 
tfhi* form of detector employs a locolb attery ana potentiameter in a simi
lar manner to the carborundum crystal*

^5? typ^Mtenna which in a simple form consists a "““ber ofparol- 
Iéî wîrtiT supported from a single point and kept apart by twlng fastened at 
equidistant points on the circumference of a circular frame.

°^A^primary cell of a portable type having a low internal resistance and 
* comparatively large current capacity and used as a source of electrical energy 

in the plate circuits of vacuum tubes. Consists of a positive electrode of 
carbon surrounded by a mixture of ground carbon and manganese dioxide. 
The electrolyte is a solution of tine chloride and ammonium chloride (sal 
ammoniac)/A tine container lined with an absorbent material serves as the 
negative electrode. On open circuit the potential of a single cell is approxi
mately 1.6 volts.
fUC*rIlaM*,‘type 0f transmitting tube suitable for developing considerable 

power. these tubes are so highly evacuated as to allow the application of 
lèverai thousand volts to the plate with a resultant plate current as high 

a 4 *mi>ere and an output as great as 500 watts. These tubes are so con- 
Structed as to provide for rapid radiation of heat and a large amount of 
oower may be developed by operating several of these tubes In parallel.
All Rights Reserved by United Feature Syndicate. ReproductionProhibited^

ness.
tend.

AUTO OWNERS 
Samuel Cougle has opened an auto 

repair shop on Main street, Fairville, 
in building formerly xowned by Thos. 
Kerrigan. Phone W. 421-11.FORMOSA

OOLONG
$17 to $608626-12-12

A PRACTICAL HOUSEWIFE 
will welcome an aluminum coffee pero- 

• lator, worth regularly $2, now offered 
j for only $1.49, at the special aluminum 
■ sale at Emerson & Fisher’s. 12-14.

SEAMEN’S INSTITUTE, 
Metagama concert Tuesday night, 8 

o’clock. Prices as usua^

Give Eveready Flashlights on Christ
mas. There’s one for every member 
of your family. Get them from Bmer- 
soq & Fisher’s, Ltd.

THE WEE CHAP. ... .

(I. C. R. in Toronto Glob*) '
A manlv wee chap, with his books in a

1 strap,
Says: “Mother, Pm now 1 off to 

school;
Have dinner all ready, for I am a 

steady
At packing down meals as a rule.”

By two-year government test the cedar chest ha* 
proven deadly to insects and pleasant in odor. Cedar 
is known as the wood eternal; the cedars of Lebanon are 
famous in history, and here you have their counterpart in - 
Tennessee Cedar. You won't find their equal quotations.

London, Nov. 22—(By Mall)—To
day, nearly s year after the passing 
Of the bUl giving women holders of 
the diploma of Doctor of Law the right 
to exercise the profession of advocate, 
a Belgian woman appeared for the Art 
time in court as an advocate, says the 
Brussels correspondent of “The Lon
don Times."

A hairdresser, accused of having at
tempted to kill a woman, chose as his 
defender before the Assise Court of 
Brussels Mlle. Paule Lamy, a young 
woman advocate to twenty-seven. The 
entire bar attended to see her debut.

TEA 5657-12-18

1922 CROP
65c 70c 80c lb

ea.n.r. tf. v,:/\: \ Furnirure, Ru£s
30-36 Dock ST.HEINZ 

Spaghetti

l'V

Retail at

Humphnqr’s Tea & 
Coffee Store For A Truly Kerry ChristmasIRELAND GOES FREE I

(New York Tribune.)
It is a striking fact that two poets, 

William Butler Yeats and George Rus
sell, are to sit in the first Senate of the 
Irish Free State. Here is a good sym
bol of that mystic beauty which has 
led Irish patriots onward to their pre
sent success, the actual launching of 
Ireland as a self-governing dominion- 

The prayers and good wishes of 
Americans will follow the new ship of 
state. It has been through stormy 
waters in its years of trial. Rebellion 
still stalks its decks. Open water and 
fair winds still lie below the horison. 
But it is the strength of a people bred 
In mysticism and the speech of poetry 
that their courage thrives on disaster. 
Only Irishmen could persist in a blind, 
misled battle as do the followers of 
de Valera; only Irishmen could fight 
and fight down, with the ruthlessness 
needed, such fanaticism.

After all, a little more poetry might 
not hurt some governments we could 
think of. George Russell, better known 
to his readers as “AE,” is a student of 
land tenure, the greatest expert upon 
Ireland’s vexed agricultural problems, 
a, well as the creator of mystical verse 
among the best that modern Ireland 
has produced. Ireland can be expect
ed to mix poetry with her laws as long 
as she Is Ireland. But who knows that 
she may not some day reach a state 
all the better therefor and, confound
ing all her prosaic critics, live as end 
the fairy stories, happily ever after?

A FINE CONCERT.
A very successful concert was given 

in the Seamen’s Institute on Saturday 
evening by the Montcalm concert party

Rtufycookad, r^adytbmrv
Make this Christmas on* of 

exceptional joy and happiness 
by gifts of our

BEAUTIFUL FURNITURE
1 Every housewife takes pride 

In her home, end nothing could 
please her more than 

ARTISTIC FURNITURE 
that will make ft more attrac
tive and comfortable every day 
In the year.

XMAS DAY IN THE DINING ROOM
How Is your old Dining Room Suite? Come In and see out Dining 

Room Furniture at greatly reduced prices, and these suites will make 
thé best Xmas gifts.

XMAS GIFTS FOR THE KIDDIES—Sleds, Framers, Blackboard», 
Toy Sets, Desks and Chairs, Baby Sleighs, etc. See out windows.

14 King Street 
’Phone Main 1785

A blythe little chap, so able and apt, 
His lessons all over and done,

Was wondering just whether or not he 
could ever huge sums on the education of profes- 

Make home on the jump and the.rub. sj0nal and business men and women
in greater numbers than Canada is in 

A steady wee chap, with his hand, bn a position to absorb. The exodus of 
his cap, the intellectuals will continue so long

Stood-watching the traffic go past; as Johns Hopkins needs an Osier or a 
The street was to cross, with his mlod Barker, railway construction a Jim 

' { *t a loss Hill, literature a Bliss Carman, and
To know should he go slow or fast political life a Franklin Lane.

__________.■------------ —

i

Then the wee little chap says: “Here’s 
for the lap,

I can make it, I think, on the run”;
But alas I for the speed of the gasoline 

steed,
The wee life was over and done.

A mother all broken and saddened 
came there,

Mutely asking God His Fatherly care,
That might soften the sorrow, no other 

could share,
And the y fears all >bl hopeful, alail 

stricken and bare.’ , I

And where is the redress, and hojk 
shall we solve <

The no-account care of the life thaCs 
involved?

No thought for others, with those 
crazed with speed.

A lifetime of servitude is what most 
of them need._____________

WORRIED OVER LAWSUIT,
FARMER TAKES OWN LIFE

Poor Judgment.
(London Observer)

------The story is told that a well-
known member of parliament .'ho is 
very near-sighted was out walking to 
the outskirts of the city and happened 
to forget his glasses. The regulation 
breeze was blowing at sixty miles an 
hoar, and it proceeded to take the 
member’s hat with it. He chased it 
msdly down the road and every time 
he caught 'up with -the hat It seemed 
to whisk out of his way. A citizen 
who was leaning over the fence yelled, 
“Hey! What you doin ?” The mem
ber yeUed back, “Can’t you see I m 
chasing my hat?”

“Go on,” the citizen replied. “Your 
hat is over there under that hedge. 
That’s my little black hen you re 
chasing.” ______ '_________ 1

F

AMLAND BROS., LIMITED. s
19 WATERLOO ST.

Tom Parg, H. Smith, H. Pearce, Billy 
Ramage, George Ford, Billy Williams, 
J. Jones and Harry Collins. T. E. 
Brownrigg acted as accompanist.

before a large and appreciative audi- 
The programme was of a wide 

range' and provided a great deal o. 
amusement. Many of the Montcalm 
party have performed here previously.

The chairman on Saturday night was 
W. Scott-Simpson, and thc*je taking 
part were: The Montcalm Trio, Fred 
Trunks, H. Robertshaw, R. Smith,

ence.

“The Steam Coal 
of Salesmanship”

Question.
times do I have to tell 

must keep his
High grade diamonds have been 

scarce in Europe during the last year.

Morocco is rich in iron ore depo1 .ts.

“How many 
you, Bobby, that one

closed during prayer?
“Yes, mamma, how do you know I 

don’t” ’

eyes
Oshawa, Dec. 11—Worry, it is alleg

ed, over notice of a legal action against 
him for $5,000 caused John Samuel 
Marchlngton, a farmer resident about 
one mile east of Columbus, on the out
skirts of Oshawa, to commit suicide 
by hanging himself in a barn on his 
farm. .

Coroner Dr. F. J. Rundle of Oshawa, 
decided that an inquest was not neces- 

Marchington was 59 years of Half Price Sale
Georgette Blouses, $2.98

cubit to his• Man, by taking thought, cannot add a

But he can by thought, and by concerted action 
curate conclusions, do much to add growth and give rejuvena
tion to his business, particularly in these times.

stature.
on ao- sary.

age.

THE EXODUS.
?

(Toronto Globe)
Our greatest export to the United 

States ever since Confederation has 
been well educated men and women, 
tens of thousands of whom have taken 
their places among the professional and 
business leaders of their adopted land. 
These men and women we cannot hope 
to repatriate, because opportunities for 
them in Canada are not 
enough. In truth, we continue to spend

Conserve if you wflL 
Eliminate the tags of adver
tising—the barnacles that 
fasten themselves to your 
appropriation under the 
guise of publicity, but which 
are none other than philan
thropy. Give more careful 
scrutiny to results and fire 
up in the Daily Newspapers.

The Daily Newspaper is 
the great natural and 
tional advertising medium, 
and in proportion as you use 
it with skill and judgment, 
results will come.

On the high sens of busi
ness, with a fair wind aft 
and the barometer steady, 
progression is an easy 
matter.

In heavy seas and against 
a headwind, the consump
tion of fuel must be greater.

Then he should pile on 
the Steam Coal of Sales- 
manshipy-Daily Newspaper 
Advertising.

Then is the time to crowd 
on steam — to use Daily 
Newspaper Advertising 
with the greatest degree of 
confidence.

<

Tomorrownumerous

ks ^ * '•
I
:

DU;

i
V

Think i
in

\The Daily Newspaper is the medium of the moment—the 
axis of opportunity; flexible, powerful and instantaneous m 
its ability to create Sales.

i j

AIOver 9

Advice as to the best ways and means of doing this will be 
given to those who inquire of Us; or consult any recognized 
advertising agency—a list supplied on request*

Enormous clearing of Christmas Blouses. of simply exquisite blouses. '*j/
Ju^tiST of ' beautiful Chri^Blo^ at bSfSZOv«UouseJ ami to*-

offered in such a huge quantity and vast variety.

Your eyes use l/t of your 

nerve energy. No wonder 

eye-strain causes headaches, 

inefficiency and nervous break

down. Don’t waste vitality on 

account of extra eye work. 

Have Your Byes Examined.

*m**b«->* r.,*----
Issued by Canadian Daily Newspapers Association, 

Head Office. Toronto. Tomorrow, Only $2.98■

Sale Commences at 8.30

TMUaPid Blouses and 
LingerieId. boyader

111 Charlotte St.

j.
I

™ 81 King Street .

m :\ i

L

POOR DOCUMENT
i

t

A Happy Thought
If she hasn’t had a new Wrist 

Watch, here’s your opportunity to 
make a gift she’ll appreciate. We 
have a wonderful assortment of 
silver, gold, white gold, and gold 
filled wrist watches; a beautiful 
variety to choose from.

We have them from $18 up.

POYAS & CO.
12 King Square.

Near Imperial Theatre.
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Appropriate Xmas Gifts
--------- IN—------

RICH CUT GLASS
Busy Buyers’ Bargains

— AT-
i11 WassonsCan easily be selected from our display of Sherbet Glasses, Tum

blers, Goblets, Salad Dishes, Sugar and Cream Sets, etc.PAINLESS EXTRACTION 
. Only 25c

We make the BEST TEETH ta 
Canada at the Most Reason

able Rates

Boston Dental Parlors
HearfOffloet 

527 Bain St 
’Phone 683.

'll

0. H. WARWICK $ CO., LTD. Mothers
'"I,..

, 'l‘ HI»

<t 'ii-
*V •« 
-I, 'll'
'!’ % ii

ii'-l

Because Neckwear is such a 
popular gift for men, we have 
arranged an especially large 
display of the newest weaves, 
patterns and colors for your 
selections.

78-82 KING ST For Your >t
m. a

BABYBranch Office» 1 
35 Charlotte St 

’Phone 38 
DR. J. D. MAHER, Prop. 
Open 1 a-» - - Until 9 p.».

A

Regular 50c. Value 
Fresh Stock 

RUBBER

<
1

I
Each tie shown is in excellent 

taste — a tie that may be worn 
with the assurance that it is cor
rect in style.

*

IMIEWS PANTIES
For Only 39c

< ■ Ii’K
•HifM«,:

fli-ill'
f■fWhen your Gift list says 

“Neckwear,” this is your shop.
Band on Carteton Rink tonight Ex

cellent ice.
HIf" >

► I* -J
Mil» 11

-•i1 *'
1 # Hi
YiF*

flit,,.

Buy all you need quickly, as we have less 
than 100 in our stores.t

MEETING.
Special meeting of Havelock L. O. 

I*, 27, to be held in Market Building, 
Tuesday, December lith. Business, 
election of officers.—F. S. Purdy, W. M.

. 5529—12—13

There is a charm of style in the 
ladies’ felt slippers shown by Percy J. 
Steel, 511 Main street

Rubber Dolls, 25c. Each
I

3

GILMOUR’S WASSONS 9 Sydney Street 
7tl Main Street

MAILED UPON RECIPT OF PRICE.

i

i KARENA SKATING RINK. 
Season tickets now on sale at Phono

graph Salon, Ltd., 25 King Square and 
at Arena, Dufferin Ave. Phone Main 
228. A grand Xmas present

68 King Street
>

! T* '5293—12—12

C X Montcalm Concert Party at St. John ' 
Power Boat Club, Monday evening, De- 

- iember 11. Members note.

2

%
5606—12—12

Band on Carleton Rink tonight Ex- 
-• cellent ice.

X
% $*‘ir- j«vx .//A

TOYS AND DOLLS.
Xmas trimmings and toys.—Phono

graph Salon, Ltd, 25 King square. *
i12-13. 1Hockey boots for the boys and men, 

the styles they like. Prices $2.85 to 
$5.50. Percy J. Steel, 511 Main street

a
KEm

*» RECORDS
ve Albums and records-for Xmas, 

.—Phonograph Salon, Ltd., 25 King
12-13

are being lighted, by electricity from 
the Musquash hydro development and 
it was a particularly favorable
rence that the installation had been
pleted through that section of West- 
field and the nev; lights were used on 
the day-of the dedication.

The congregation of the Central 
Baptist church has extended an Invi
tation to Rev. James .Dunlop, the 
acting pastor, to remain in charge for 
the remainder of the winter. 
Dunlop, when he first undertook the 
duties of acting pastor, only consent
ed to remain until the end of the year, 
He has not yet given a definite answer 
but is considering the invitation to 
remain for a longer period.

In the afternoon the Sunday school 
bad a large attendance and Mj. Dun
lop-spoke to the PtiilatW Hass Of 
young ladles, of which Mrs. Frederick 
Bryden is the president. Mrs. Bryden 
was'the chairman for the meeting and 
Mr. Dunlop gave an able address on 
the “Psychology of Women’s Work.” 
Miss Bertie Campbell sang the solo, 
“Consider and Hear Me.”

The evening service was conducted 
by the Baraca Brotherhood, 
choir • was composed of about forty 
young men under the leadership of 
Dr. I. W. N. Baker and special music 
was sung by a male quartette. Mr. 
Dunlop preached a forceful sermon, 
taking for his subject “God’s search 
for an honest man.”

Speaking on behalf of the British and 
Foreign Bible Society, Hon. J. G. 
Forbes addressed a large congregation 
in St. Phillip’s church last night and 
received splendid support. The church 
was filled and the service was conduct
ed by the minister, Rev. Claude Stew
art. The music was greatly Inspiring.

For his text Judge Forbes took “Be
hold I set before you an open door.” 
He told of the work of the Bible Soci
ety in Africa! in Europe, in Canada and 
in New Brunswick, and appealed to 
the members of the congregation to 
support that work. Judge Forbes is 
the president of the New Brunswick 
Bible Society and for fifteen years 
consecutively has been the vice-presi
dent of the British and Foreign Bible 
Society.»

The first anniversary of the pastor
ate of Rev. J. A. Swetnam at the 
Waterloo street Baptist church was re
numbered yesterday momfcig' by the 
pastor, who took for his subject, “The 
past, present and future Of the church.” 
He gave a short History "of the church, 
in which he referred to the pastors who 
had had charge of thé ehtirdh during

occur-
com-equere.

Great bargains in toys, dolls, games, 
books, fancy goods, etc., this week, at 
the 2 Barker#, 100 Princess street

“Chained” up at the “Rltx” tonight 
Win it” while dancing. 5650-12-12

READ THIS.
Free gift coupons given with cigars, 

pipes, tobaccos, cigarettes. Buy your 
Xmas gifts for men at Louis Green’s 
Cigar Store, 89 Charlotte street. See 
window. i

The Best Of 
EverythingP. RahnellMr.

EAST END 
STORE

And Everything of the
Best“RITZ” NOVELTY NIGHT. . 

_ lady and gentleman wjU bç 
3‘chained” at the “Rltx” tonight. Valu
able gold chains awarded to the lucky 
winners. It may be. you. 6650-12-12

Cracker bon-bons, regular 50e. ones 
for 25c. ; regular 90c. for 40c., at the 2 
Barkers’, 100 Princess street.

Regular meeting Moulson Temple, 
No. 14> Pythian Sisters, Pythian Castle, 
Union street, tonight at eight o’clock.

DON’T FORGET
” ^.inton and Sinclair’s great clearance 
sSW of fine china and novelties is still 
going on at 87 Dock street (upstairs).

6666-12-18

-4?
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Christmas Fruits207 Prince Edward Street

I buy my fish from fishermen, 
and can sell at wholesale price.

Dry 
Herring

As well as Staple Lines, at 
. Special PricesFor Colds, 

Influenza
andés a

Preventive

Salt fish 6c. lb. Smoked 
5c. dozen or 55c. box.

Also Groceries, Fruit and Con- 
Very Reasonable 

5625-52-12

Use the Want Ad. W*.
2 55 oz- pkgs Seedless Raisins.... 25c 
2 55 oz pkgs Seedless Raisins 
2 11 oz pkgs Seeded Raisins .
2 15 oz pkgs Seeded Raisins.
16 oz pkg Best Cleaned Currants... 25c

22c pkg 
15c pkg 
. 25c lb

The fectionery.
Prices.

35c
For RaliiUi and Profession. 

Optfcel Service Cell at

Goldfeather
Optometrist and Optician, 

SDockStroet, Tel. M. 341$

25c
35c»

Pgr

Dromedary Dates ....
Royal Excelsior Dates
Best Layer Figs...........
Basket Figs, 1 lb each 
2 lbs Cooking Figs....
New Mixed Peel...........
Fancy Spanish Table Raisins... 40c lb 
Almond Meal in bulk ...
Almond Paste, 7 oz pkgs
Glaced Cherrlt. .................
Glaced Assorted Fruits...
Red or Green Cherries in Marasch-

20c. bottlr 
40c .bottle 
... 50c lb 
... 50c lb

1-the last thirty years and their work 
during that period. He also referred 
to the deacons who had supported them 
during that time.

In the afternoon the Bible Class was 
largely attended and several new mem
bers were voted into the class. Allan 
Marley, the new president of the class, 
occupied the chair. H. E. Hoyt, the 
retiring president, after a short ad
dress,. fastened the Insignia of office

Continuing his series of sermons on 
the great hymns of the church, Rev. 
A. L. Fleming, in St. John’s (Stone) 
church last night, had for the subject 
of his address, “Lead Kindly Light,” 
which was written by Rev. J. H. New
man. The anthem sung by the choir 
was Gounod’s “Send out Thy light.” 
At the close of the service a short 
organ recital was given by J. F. 
Browne and the large congregation 
greatly enjoyed the service and the 
following recital.

Preaching in St. Paul’s church last 
night on “Hell,” Ven. Archdeacon A. 
H. Crowfoot declared that the words 
of Christ in describing the last judg
ment, “Depart from Me ye cursed,” 
contained a sufficient definition of 
“hell” and a sufficient evidence of its 
existence. The sermon was the third

Take Try it Once—-Use it Always
Yarmouth Creamery Butter

FRED. BRYDON,
City Market

MI-
YESTERDAY IN

CITY CHURCHES
30c

1; 25c
2 pkgs SEEDED RAISINS..
2 pkgs SEEDLESS RAISINS 
2 lbs. COQKING FIGS.
2 lbs. NEW DATES 
1 lb PURE ALLSPICE ..." . ___
1 lb PURE BLACK PEPPER. '. 23c
2 lbs BEST BULK COCOA ... 25c 
16 oz. Jar PURE STRAWS. JAM 25c 
16 oz Jar PURE RASPB. JAM 25c 
16 oz Jar PURE MARMALADE 25c 
4 lbs W. GREY BUCKWHEAT 25c 
NEW CROP FILBERT NUTS 18c lb
10 lbs BEST ONIONS ................... 25c
2 cans OLD DUTCH CLEANSER 25c 
98 lb bag ROBIN HOOD FLOUR $4 
Large Bottle TOMATO CATSUP 15c 
20 oz. bot MIXED PICKLES. 35c

Mi 25cLmxmttva .. 50c lb.
25c1The evening service In the Ex

mouth Street Methodist church yester
day was In the charge of the young 
women of the congregation and was 
one of special interest. The pastor, 
Rev. H. E. Thomas, who conducted 
the service, delivered an appropriate 
sermon, taking as his theme, “The 
model young woman.” The principal 
elements which were found In the 
model young woman of today he 
enumerated in turn and said' that in 
the model young woman was found 
the highest degree of physical devel
opment She was industrious, eco
nomical and cultured, and above all, 
religious.
vice was done by young women and 
thé: choir was composed entirely of 
young women.
taken by six young women, 
was a dignity and impressiveness 
about the service which was particu
larly marked. The special numbers 
in the music included a solo by Miss 
Edith Magee and a duet by Miss Ma- 
grp and Miss Barton.

The Methodist congregation in West- 
fbeld assembled yesterday for the first 
ti.xne in the new Sunday school, the first 
p art of the new church building to be 
c ompleted. The former church and par
sonage were completely destroyed in 
the great fire at Westfield on Aug. 6. 
1921, and already the new parsonage 
is in use and the new Sunday school 
completed. There was much rejoicing 
at the services held in the school 
yesterday and It was filled to capacity 
both morning and evening. The ser
vices were conducted by the pastor, 
Rev. Robert Smart, who delivered tw<. 
Impressive and appropriate sermons. 
The music also was especially suited to 
the occasion and Mrs. Smart acted as 
the accompanist. The new building:

25c ,90c lb
25cBromo I

l QuinineI
40c

23c85c lb 
90c lbon the series dealing with the four last 

things, Death, Judgment, Hell and 
Heaven.DOLLS ino—Small size 

Large size ..
Shelled Walnuts...
Shelled Almonds .
Pure Extracts—

2l/i oz Lemon ..
. .2% oz Vanilla . 

i of Almond ...
1 oz Pistachio ..

Fancy Colored Cocoanut, all colors
20c pkg

Shredded Cocoanut In bulk.........25c lb
2 pkgs Lantic Pulverized Sugar for 25c 
12 lbs Lantic Fine Granulated

Sugar
100 lb bag Lantic Fine Granulated

Sugar ..............................................
98 lb bag Robin Hood,. Regal, 

Cream of West or Five Roses
Flour ...........................................

98 lb bag Western Grey Buck-

20 lb pail" Pure Urd
Orange Pekoe Tea ....................... 45c lb
Chase 8c Sanbome’s Coffee.... 50c lb
% lb tin Fry’s Cocoa .............
Vi lb tin Llpton’s Cocoa ...
3 tins Libby’s Tomato Soup 
2 tins Tomatoes (large) ....
2 tins Corn ................................
2 tins Blueberries ...................
2 tins Plums ............................
2 tins Egg Powder .................
2 lb tin Peaches .......................
2 lb tin Pears .........................
French Peas 35c. tin, 3 tins for.. $100
4 lb tin Pure Strawberry Jam.... 92c
4 lb tin Orange Marmalade..........
16 oz Glass Orange Marmalade... 25c

SOAPS and CLEANSERS

ARMED RUSSIANS FAIL 
IN EFFORT TO CAPTURE

CHINESE GOAL MINESGreat Bargains—Baby ' Ella Dolls, : 
moving eyes with hair, 65c, 80c-, $1,
$1.50, $2.50, $2L50. Kid body, real hair, ■
$1-25, $1.50, $2. Dressed Dolts, 25c*
50c* 65c* 95c* $1.50 to $5D0 Unbreak-1 
able Dolls, 18c., 25c., 50c* 65c, to $425.
Celluloid Dolls, 5c* 10c* 15c., 25c* 50c.

TOYS
A big assortment, best values:—'

Teddy Bears, 15c* 25c* 85c* $1.00,1 
$125 to $34)0. Walking Bears, reduced i 
to $420, $620, $720. Gilbert’s Tele-! 
phone and Telegraph Sets reduced to 
J220 set} $8-00 Phone Sets now $54)9:
$124)0 Wifeless Outfits now $7-50)
$124» Electric Sets, $720. Pianos, 50c*
90c* $125, $1.90, $2.75. Music Boxes,
10c* 15c* 30c. Mouth Organs, 10c*
15c* 25c* 50c. Toy Brooms, 22c.; Dust 
Pans. 10c-1 Carpet Sweepers, 45c. t Doll 
Chairs, 30c.; Beds and Cradles, 45c*
75c* 95c* $125. Laundry Sets, 25c* |
90c. Pastery Sets, 15c* 45c* 75c. Toy,
Dishes, 15c.. 25c* 50c* 75c. Autorno- ' 
biles, 15c* 25e* 50e* 75c. to $3.00. j 
Trains on Track, $1.20, $L45, $2.45,
Doll Carriages, 75c. to $3.00; Sleds*:
75c* 95c, $120. Snow Shovels, 15c. j 
Guns, 15c* 25c* 50c* 75c. Drums, 15c* 1 
25c* 75c. to $2.00. Large Locomotives, |
35c* 50c* 75c, Tin Trumpets, 5c* 10c*
15c. to 75c.) Horses and Wagons, 10c.
15c* 30c* 45c* 75c* 95c. to $320. Fric
tion Toys, Iron Toys, Rubber Toys,

CHINA AND CUT GLASS.
Cups and Saucers, Vf Aou ia box,

$1.15, $1.45, $1.75. Box Plates, $l./5;
Box; Cut Glass In boxes, $1.15, $125 to
"220: China Dishes in boxes, 50c. up; 2 Pkg. Dates ..........................
Box Stationery, 20c* 29c* 35c* 45c. up; I New Mixed Peel, lb. .....
Books, Juvenile Picture Books, 5c«, Mixed Pastry Spice, lb. ..
10c* 15c* 25c. to $125. Big values in Allspice, lb..............................
ther Books; Algers, 18c, and 25c.; ■ Cinnamon, lb ........................
jlrls’ Berks, 18c* 25c* 50c. All 75c- Ground Cloves, lb.................
looks reduced to 50c. Games, Blocks, Pepper, lb ..............................
i etc.: Tree Ornaments, Tinsel Paper Cream of Tartar, lb............
’arlands. Bells, & etc. Christmas Moce, Pkg. 15c 2 for ....
7-rds, Postcards, Handkerchiefs, Tles,j 4 pkg. Ass’t Jelly Powder
races, Hosiery in Xmas Boxes at Shelled Almonds, lb.............
-ecial prices; Skating Boots, $325, j lb. Tin Finest Coffee ..
‘.25. Sample lot of Wool Gloves and i/2 lb Tin Fry’s Cocoa ............. 24c.
’itts at wholesale prices,. Boots and Finest Orange Pekoe Tea, lb, .... 44c. 
hoes, Slippers, Underwear and etc. Rose or King Cole, lb 
Store open every evening until Xmas, Shredded Cocoanut, lb, ..

3 Pkg. Corn Flakes ........
2 Bottles Extracts, 2 oz.
2 Pkg. Popping Corn 
2 Pkg. Minute Tapoica ..
2 Pkg. Cocoanut 

12—12 1 10 lbs. Lantic Sugar

table te
25c

Vladivostok, Dec. 11—Armed Rus
sians have crossed the Manchurian 
frontier at Aliurao and attempted to 
capture the Chinese coal mines, ac
cording to a report here today. They 
attacked garrisons of Chang-Solin, who. 
with reinforcements, repulsed the Rus
sians.

25c
15c

The First and Original 
Cold and Grip Tablet

The box bears this signature

15c

The ushering at the ser- !

M. A. MALONE
(o-JfcSfrm' 516 Main Street Phone M. 2913The offertory was 

There $1.00

THE 2 BARKERS, LTD.Malatzky’s first big cash raising. In
troductory sale will be continued an- 

ten days at J2 Dock street. M.
12-18

30c. $8.15
Made in Canada Xmas Gifts for Smokers

Fine Havana Cigars, Pure Am
ber Cigar and Cigarette Holder, 
French Briar Pipes, etc. See the 
window display at

Louis Green’s Cigar Store
89 Charlotte Street

Save the coupons.

100 Princess St,
65 Prince Edward St* Phone M. 1630

Phone M. 6421564.
$3-95(

$425 We buy for less, we sell for less *nS

Do Your Xmas Shopping At
D YKE MAN’S

$344) save our customers real money. Satis
faction guaranteed or money cheer
fully refunded:
13 lbs Finest Granulated Sugar. .$14» 
24 lb bag Pastry Flour
24 lb bag Thorobread Flour..........  95c
24 lb bag Royal Household Flour $1.00 
98 lb bag Royal Household Flour $3.75 
Best small Picnic Hams, per lb... 20c 
1 lb best Canadian Cheese 
It oz pkg New Seedless Raisins .. 12c 
15 of pkg New Seedless Raisins .. 15c 
1 lb box Lemon, Orange, Citron 

Cut Peel
1 lb Lemon or Orange Cut Peel.. 30c
2 lbs Bulk Dates ......
1 lb New Layer Figs 
Shelled Almonds or Walnuts, lb. 45c.
1 lb Best New Mixed Nuts.........
15 cakes Laundry Soap.................
6 Comfort or Naptha Soap .........
1 lb block Pure Lard .....................
1 lb block Shortening.....................
Dark Mixed Candy, per lb..........
Jelly Beans, per lb. .......................
Peanut Brittle, per lb.......................
Regular 50c. Assorted Chocolates,

only ......................................
Can Com 11c* Tomatoes 12c* Peas 13c ' 
Best Creamery Print Butter, per lb 43c
3 tins Royal Baking Powder...........25c
4 pkgs Jelly Powder...............
2 lbs Bulk Cocoa .....................
Regular 75c. 4 String Broom

Goods delivered promptly is City, 
West St John, Falrvitie and Milford.

Our Toy Department is now open, 
showing the greatest display of Toys, 
Dolls, Books. Games. Fancy Goods and 
Christmas Tree Ornaments 
less than wholesale rrices.
Our Christmas circular is now printed. 

Ask for one.

25c 12-15
25c

85c
25c
25c
25c
25croom And Save Money

- - Phone 1109
- - Phone 4261
- - Phone 2914

25c 1 27c
25c1 ?
25c34 Simonds Street 

151 City Road - 
276 Prince Edward Street

4

35c
59c

23c
& etc. 23c

Finest Seeded Raisins, Pkg. .... 12c. 
2 Large Pkg. Seeded Raisins 
2 Pkg. 11 oz. Seedless Raisins .... 25c. 
New Currants, Pkg............................24c.

3 Bags Salt ........
2 lbs. Bulk Cocoa

Rolls Toilet Paper ...............
qts. White Beans .................
qts. Yellow Eyed Beans
Cans Corn ..............................
Cans Tomatoes .....................
Cans Peas ..............................

Tins Blueberries......................
Tins Golden Wax Beans . 

Maple Leaf Peaches, Tin ...
Maple Leaf Pears .....................

Tins Brunswick Sardines .
Cakes Surprise Soap ...........
Cakes Naptha Soap ...........

Lard and Shortening,
lb. Block Pure Lard .........
lb. Pall Pure Lard ...........
lb. Pail Pure Lard .............

20 lb. Pall Pure Lard .........
lb. Block Shortening ......

23c.
25c.

25c. 25c3 cakes Plantol Soap.. 
3 cakes Fairy Soap... 
3 cakes Ivory Soap .. 
3 cakes Lifebuoy Soap 
7 cakes Castile Soap .. 
3 cakes Borax Soap .
3 cakes Naptha Soap .
3 pkgs Rlnso ...............
4 pkgs Soap Powder .. 
3 pkgs Snowflake i 
2 tins Old Dutch ....

17c.33c. 20c. 25c 50c29c. 25cFlour, Etc,
98 lb. Bag Western Grey 
100 lb. Bag Local Buckwheat . .. $3.75 
98 lb. Bag Robinhood 
98 lb. Bag Cream of the' West .. $3.94
98 lb. Bag Household ...................
98 lb. Bag Our Chief ...................
98 lb. Bag Pastry Flour .........
24 lb. Bag Pastry Flour ...............
24 lb Bag Robinhood or Cream of

the West ........................................
24 lb. Bag Royal Household.........
20 lb. Bag Oatmeal ................
24 lb. Bag Whole Wheat Flour .. 98c. 
98 lb. Bag Whole Wheat Flour .. $3.75 
160 lb. Bag Corn Meal ..,
100 lb. Bag Crocked Corn 
3 Bush. Bag Oats at Store 
100 lb. Bag Scratch Feed 
100 lb. Bag Laying Mash 
100 lb. Bag Finest Onions 
Vi bhL Bag Best Potatoes 
Finest Roll Bacon, lb..........

45c24c. 25c 19c29c. $1.30 23c. 25c 16c45c. 26c. 22c 12c32c. $3.94 25c. 22c 20c23c. 30c. 25c
19c29c. $3.75 25c. 25c

60c. $3.70 25c. 25cAmmonia
25c. per lb.23c. $325 23c. 25c

31c. 80c- 44c. lie pkgLuxA SAVING 
GIFT IDEA

25c. 44c. 60cLeader 4 String Brooms 
Little Beauty Brooms25c. $1.05 90c 25c45c. $1.00

25c49c. 19c.93c.Glasses worth $10 for $5 
—with free exchange privi
lege. The very newest 
styles shown here and no 
expense spared for quality. 
Mailed or delivered, too.

Robertson’s 49c.56c.
92c

50c. $3.60$2-30
23c $2-30 J6c
23cf 48c$2.00ARNOLD’S 23c lb. Pail Shortening .

10 lb. Pail Shortening 
20 lb. Pail Shortening
H. O. Oleomargarine, lb. ............... 23c
Finest Small Picnic Hams, lb .. 21c

$230 80c. 11-15 DOUGLAS AVENUE 
Phones M. 3461 and 3462 

Cor. Waterloo and Golding Streets. Use the Want Ad. Way 
Phones M. 3457. M. 345»

AYernon Sharpe 23c $135$3.70 selling at
23c $2.95$2.10OPTOMETRIST

- a Min eneer - 23c. $1.05157-159 Prince Edward St.
85c 27c

A

$55 Serges 
Tailored 
for $44

Eighteen ounce long 
strand American wool 
the toughest and fin
est, nonshine weave 
from Yorshire, Eng
land— eighteen ounce 
weight for Canadian 
conditions — a Serge 
we guarantee for ev
erything as well as a 
first hit fit for

$44

The First 
We’ve
Made In 
Years

7/A

This year Robinson's have found time 
something very particular in a Plum Pudding—the recipe 
requires a special effort that the other Christmas baking 
prevented. So now for 50c. you have big helpings of 
deliciousness for at least four feasters. For only

to prepare

50c.
They come all wrapped and tagged in Christmas cloth

ing all ready to serve hot, steaming and tantalizing after 
the turkey. Order of your grocer or

ROBINSON’S CAKE SHOPS 
173 Union, 415 Main, 109 Main

Just in—Another Lot of

Mamma Dolls
They talk and walk.

Was only able to get a 
limited number.

St. John's all the year 
around Toyland.

"You pay less here.”

Open Every Night.

Duval’s
15-17 Waterloo St.

Prepare for the Christmas 
Season

'U

Two light plugs at 60c each will 
allow the use of light and tree 
sets from the same socket 

Electrically at your service

The Webb Electric Co’y
91 Germain Street

St JohnM. 2152

Malatzky’s First
Big Cash Raising and Introductory 

Sale To Be Continued
Owing to the popularity of this sale and not being able 

to handle all our customers, we have decided to run it for 
another ten days.. . Notice our remarkable bargains.
12 LADIES’ FUR TRIMMED COATS, Velour and Duve- 

tyns, reg. $37.50—Sale price,
PLAIN VELOUR COATS (fully lined), beautiful shades,

. $12.50
MANNISH TAILORED COATS with and without plaid 

backs, in brown, green and other shades, all wool 
cloth, reg. $35.00—Sale Price

Just Arrived — Fresh Shipment of DRESSES, exclusive 
styles, exceptionally good values in Poiret Twill, Trico- 
tine, Serge, Canton Crepe and Silk, at prices from 
$9.50 up.

SKIRTS, pleated, with fancy stripes, reg. $14.00;
$4.00, $5.00 and $6.00

$23.50

reg. $23.00—Sale price

$9.50, $18.50

Sale prices
CHILDREN’S DRESSES—Ages 4 to 14, all wool Serge, 

reg. $9.50-—Sale Price....................................$2.75 up
3 Only CHILDREN’S COATS—Age 12, reg. $12— 

Sale Price $4.98

All pur Stock Reduced Especially for Xmas.
This is not in fc shop, but in a private house. See sign on 

door. Ring upper beD and walk up.
No exchanges or approvals during this sale.

12 DOCK STREET
M. 1564 Jt>
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JAMES WHITECOMB RILEY
STORY NOW IN MOVIES

Helen Jerome Eddy In this quaint 
costume plays the heroine of a real old 
melodrama, one of the most humorous 
episodes in Harry Carson's production 
of “An Old Sweetheart of Mine," In 
which Miss Eddy plays the feminine 
lead.

BOB-O’-LINCOLN.

(Rev. George Scott)
Down yonder where the eglantine 

Is dripping with a fragrant dew, 
Festooned with dainty columbine, 

And creamy tufts of meadow rue,

The Bob-o-Llncoln, merry sprite, 
For gladness of his wild excess 

I‘cals out his carol of delight, 
Exuberance of loveliness.

HIST. JOHN, N. B, DECEMBER 11, 1923. POEM FROM TAHITI-*

The St John Evening Times is printed at 27 and 29 Canterbury Street 
evarv evening (Sunday excepted) by The St John Time» Printing and Pub- 
lishiag Ox, Ltd*, a company incorpoiated under the Joint Stock Companies

Telephones—Private exchange connecting all departments, Mato 2417.
Subscription Prices—Delivered by carrier, $459 pee year; by mail, $100 pel 

year to Canada. By mail to United States $5.00 per year.
The Times has the largest circulation to the Maritime Provinces.
Special Advertising Repreientative.--NEW YORK, Frank R. Northrop. 

350 Madison Ave.—CHICAGO, E. J. Power, Manager. Association Bldg.
The Audit Bureau of Circulation audits the circulation of The Evening 

Times.

Christmas Cooking 
Specials

Act.
Natives Have Unpublished 

Verse and Letter to South 
Sea Island Governor— 
Hope to Market Non-skid
ding Invention.

And eagerly the listening breeze, 
Bending above the rustling corn 

The burden of his rhapsodies 
Bears far into the glowing mom.

Till Bob-o-LincoIn’s lusty cheer 
Re-echoes from the wooded hill, 

From hedge and hollow far and near 
A thousand answering voices trilL

The lyric of the sunny seas,
The cadences of falling streams, 

With all the gracious harmonies 
That glorify the summer’s dreams.

Brave Bob-o-Lincoln knows them well, 
And weaves into his rippling tune 

The challenge of their lucious spell 
All the Impassioned afternoon.

m
• v;■

k

the United States, as a result of a 
vigorous and sustained fight the death 
rate from tuberculosis is declining, but 
it k still far too high. In the thirty- 
four states where registration is car
ried out the rate last year was 99.4 
per 100,000, compared with 114.2 In 
1920. In the city'of New York the 
rate is 96.8, or considerably higher than 
in St. John, though a good deal lower 
than in the province of New Brunswick 
ai a whole.

There are about one hundred pa- _______ Not to Society. _______
tients to the County Hospital in East She (to golfer husband)—“Why is it,
St. John. There will be more when J°hn. th* thU Çolond Bogy you are

always playing with never comes to the 
there is more rooms There are ad- dances?” 
v&nced cases and incipient cases Dr.
Carmichael declares that as an institu
tion for the care of patients suffering 
from tuberculosis it is not excelled in 
Canada. Dr. Farris has made it clear 
in the experience of patients who have 
been cured under his care that the cli-

in American Maid Aluminum WareA REAL COMMISSION. (New York Times.)
The Stevenson Society of New York 

yesterday took under its protection 
three natives of Tahiti who arrived 
here a few days ago with an unpub- 
lshed poem of Robert Louis Stevenson 
and a differential-locking mechanism 
for automotive vehicles. - 

The literary relic is a “Thank You” 
poem of two stanzas which Stevensoti 
indited in September, 1888, on his 
yacht Casko to Francois Donat in ac
knowledgment of the hospitality of 
Donat, who was the Governor of the 
Island of Fakarava in the Low Archi
pelago in the South Seas. The three 

of Tahiti also brought with them 
a brief letter of gratitude which Stev
enson wrote to Donat at the same time.

The manner in which these Steven
son documents came to light is a shock 
to the ordinary conception of this 
South Sea Island as a place of workless 
days, romantic nights, continuous full 
moons, tawny belles, the hula-hula 
dance, the ukelele and similar ideas im
ported from Greenwich Village.

The Stevenson documents come to 
light accidentally because they are curi
ously linked with more practical docu
ments, the automotive patents of the 
Tahiti inventor. The inventor has 
worked for years in the biggest garage 
in Tahiti and is now the chief electri
cian of the light and power plant at 
Papeet, the only light a»d power plant 
in the South Seas.

If we may judge the City Power 
Commission by its works it is the kind 
of commission St. John has been look
ing for, and one that will do the city 
credit. The City Council will have be
fore it tomorrow definite proposals 
concerning the erection of a sub-station 
end the installation of transformers for 
Musquash power, and will be asked to 
get for the Commission full informa
tion as to poles and wires now used 
by the New Brunswick Power Com
pany but owned by the city. A11 that 
is necessary to get quick action is that 
the City Council follow the example 
of promptitude it has itself set since 
Mayor Fisher was elected, and the citi
zens will be assured of cheap power 
with the least possible delay. The 
bers of the Commission on Saturday 
very heartily expressed their desire to 
co-operate with the City Council, and 
they will undoubtedly be met in the 

spirit. Nothing in the recent his-

Most opportune is' this Special Value offer, coming, as 
It does, at the outset of the Christmas Cooking season, 
when your thoughts turn naturally to the replenish
ment of your cooking utensils.

i.
:

This Is a real Emerson Sc Fisher Aluminum Sale. 
You remember the others. Well, this one Is as good, 

better, than any preceding It, the features toelud-
LIGHTER VEIN.

even
tag Double Roasters, Tea Kettles, Coffee Percolators, 
Preserving Kettles, and Water Palls worth regularly 
from $2-00 to $250, for only

:
men

i $1.49Dangerous if Catching.
“So your father is ill. I hope it is 

nothing contagious.”
“So do I. The doctor says he is suf

fering from overwork.”

Caught on the Run.
Private Banks had been the most 

bashful and retiring ltitle man. in the 
army. When women listed the camp 
he had always fled for shelter and 
stayed there until after they had left. 
So it came as a surprise when one of 
his former companions came across him 
in civilian garb and was introduced to 
p large, husky girl as Mrs. Banks.

When he was able to get Banks aside, 
he asked him how he had met his wife.

“Well,” returned the little man 
meekly, “It was this way: I never did 
exactly meet her. She just kinder 
overtook me.”—The American Legion 
Weekly.

rtJ mem-
The story of “An Old Sweetheart of 

Mine,” has been adapted from the 
famous poem by James Whitcomb 
Riley, and is a sweet, wholesome story 
of the people whom Riley so loved to 
portray.

Any of these would also serve as most practical and 
appropriate Christmas gtfts.

As the quantity is limited, it will be to your advan
tage to be on hand early at this special Aluminum Sale 
at the store of

n
mate of St. John is as good as any 
other when the proper treatment is 
given. The work of this hospital is 
splendidly supplemented by that of the 
Ideal Society for the Prevention of Tu
berculosis. The lattgr does not receive 
sufficient financial support to enable It 
to do the work It would be only too 
glad to accomplish, and its appeals for 

unheeded.

IBerne
tory of St. John has had such a stimu
lating effect on public feeling as the 
action of the City Council in the last 
few weeks and now of the City Power 

There is a feeling that 
getting somewhere. Hesitancy

F. J. G. KNOWLTON 
HONORED BY KINGS &VLecturer at the Local Law 
School Receives Honorary 
Degree of Doctor of Civil 
Law.

Commission.
Invention From Tahiti.

The three men decided to make a trip 
to this country in the hope of interest
ing a manufacturer in their non-slip
ping and non-skidding device, os the 
gift of the Tahiti to the automotive in
dustry of the world. One of the three 
is the son-in-law of Stevenson's friend, 
ex-Governor Donat, who is still living 
Before the ship left Tahiti, the older 
Donat gave the Stevensoniana to his 
son-in-law, saying, as he was quoted 
yesterday:—

“There may be friends of Stevenson 
or societies of admirers of Stevenson 
that may help you if you will show 
these letters.”

The three men showed the docu- ■ 
ments, written in ink by Stevenson, to ^ 

in San Francisco, Washington, j

we are
end inaction have given place to a 
vigorous forward movement full of 
promise. The Power Commission is 
very fortunate in having the assistance 

xif the engineering department of the 
New Brunswick Electric Power Com
mission. There is no room for doubt 
or suspicion. AU parties to the 
enterprise are aUke Interested in its 

The new Commission is com
posed of citizens who are giving their 
time and have no axes to grind. Their 
meetings are to be open to the press 
and the pubUc and their every step 
confirmed by the City Council. Under 
such conditions the citizens have every 
confidence in the outcome, and are only 
concerned that there shaU be no need
less delay in getting on with the work 

times when the

Emerson 
4 Fisher

support should never go 
When we think of ithe prevalence of 
the disease, its deadly character when 
unchecked, and the fact that only a re
port of every case in its incipient

à

»,Congratulations are l»eing showered 
upon F. J. G. Knowll on upon bis re
cent honor in receiving from the Uni
versity of King College the honorary 
degree of- Doctor vf Civil Laws. It is 
recognized that the honor is well merit
ed. Dr. Knowlton has for some years 
been a lecturer in Constitutional Law 
and Insurance at the King's College 
Law School to this city and is recog
nized throughout Canada ns sn au
thority on these subjeets. His thorough 
grasp of both lias won for linn time 
and again the commendation and hom
age of men the length and breadth of 
Canada and all will agree that no more 
suitable disposition of this high honor 
could be made. Notification of the 
receipt of, the honor came as a com
plete surprise to Mr. Knowlton.

Preverted Proverbs.
All is not golden that is peroxided. 
AUmony Is the root of much evil. 
Heaven helps those who help others. 
He who hesitate a is no scii-starrer. 
There’s many a slip ‘twixt the stock 

and the tip.
The faster the pace the shorter the 

A chuckle a day keeps the blues

stages, foUowed by treatment now uni
versally recognized as effective, Isnew

to eradicate It entirely, thenecessary
wonder is that the people are content 
with anything less than a complete 
registration system and provision for 
the proper care of every patient. Why 
should five adult persons in one family 
die of this disease?—as was mentioned 
by Dr. Carmichael the other day to 
illustrate its ravages when it is un
checked. Obviously every individual in 
New Brunswick has a personal stake 
in this matter, and should give the local 
and proyincial health authorities every 
possible sympathy and assistance in a 
fight that to in the interests of public 

weU as of the preservation

Limitedsuccess.

race.

;away.
A ring on the finger is worth ten on 

the telephone bell.—Boston Trans
cript.

persons ------ .
New York and elsewhere, but did not. 
arouse any interest until yesterday. I 
The two stanzas are as follows:— j 
Threefold, my Donat, threefold dear! 

thy gifts;
Dear, firstly, being welcome in them-1 

selves ;
Next, for remembrance of enchanted.

And last and most, my Donat, being 
1 thine.

Nomadic.
“Does your family have any trouble 

with cocks?”
“No; they don’t stay around the 

place long enough to become really 
troublesome.”—Boston Transcript.

t

EXTRA SPECIAL ! ! ï ! Î Week-End Specials
There were many 
apathy of those who should be most 
deeply interested in hydro, and the ob
stacles put in the way by its open 
enemies, almost made the active work- 

despair of success; but they may 
look back with satisfaction upon 

sustained effort, which has

98c.WOMEN’S OVERSHOES, sizes 2% to 4%..........................
WOMEN’S BLACK GAITERS (knee length) ..................
WOMEN’S BLACK KID HOUSE SLIPPERS .................
MISSES' RUBBERS, sizes ll to 2..........................................
WOMEN’S STORM RUBBERS .............................................
WOMEN’S HEATHER HOSE ................................................
MEN’S PATENT DRESS PUMPS ........................................
MEN’S SHOE PACKS.......................... ......... ......... .................
BOYS’ SHOE PACKS with Soles and Heels, sizes 1 to 5
YOUTHS’ SHOE PACKS, as above, sizes II to 2..............
MEN’S FELT SLIPPERS .................................................. ...

$150
Dickens to Bronze.

She is an old negro mammy, and has 
been in the employ of Albert Kracmer 
for many years. Yesterday she was 
dusting, and when she came-to a 

bust of Charles Dickent she 
stopped and inquired:

“Mistah Kraemer, who am dis here 
genman ?”

“That is Charles Dickens, aunty, the 
noted author,” rep

“Am dat him?” Old aûnty’s eyes 
shone with delight. “I’se done hyear a 
lot about dat Dickens. ’Deed, Mistah 
Kraemer, I’se done hyear sb much 
about him I alius thought he was a 
white genman.”—New Orleans Times- 
Picayune.

PROFESSOR HATTIE. $1.45
economy as 
of human Ufe. A patient cured is an 
asset while a patient doomed to a ling
ering illness Is a liability. The dlffer- 

ls worthy of the most serious

65c.(Halifax Chronicle.)
The translation of Dr W. H. Hattie B]ank vers T know, in Gallic ears 

from the service of the Provincial Gov- . hty senseless sound appears, 
professional chair at D^ ... Ah> Donat, I lack space and time 
sity will bfe the occasion To put thy kindness into rhyme.

75c.ers
79c.now

l-.their
brought such splendid results. Even 
the most apathetic must now feel the 
pulsation of the new 
pressed in the acts of the City Coun
cil and City Power Commission. The 
new era is at hand.

$3.75
$1.96

ernment to a 
housie University will 
for mingled regret and congratulations; 
regret because the Government is los
ing one of its best and ablest officials 
and congratulations because of the 
well deserved and the high compli
ment Dalhousie has paid Dr. Hattie 
in appointing him as its first Profes
sor of Public Health and Hygiene.

Of Dr. Hattie’s record during the 
thirty years in which he has served the 
Government and the people of his na
tive province, it should be said that it 
has been altogether commendable and 
praiseworthy. As superintendent oi 
the Nova Scotia Hospital for the 
treatment of the mentally afflicted, he' 
brought that institution to a high 
point of efficiency and established for 
it and himself a distinction in the 
treatment of mental diseases. As 
provincial health officer he has done a 
still greater service for the province.
Under his leadership public health has 
been prominently and effectively, both 
In administration and in education, 
brought to the attention of the people 
and has been given its proper place 
as one of the most important branches, 
if not the most vital of all, engaging 
the attention of the Provincial Gov
ernment.

Dr. Hattie has administered the 
Public Health office with efficiency and 
ability. He has not been a conspicu
ous public figure, in the sense that he 
has enjoyed publicity for himself— 
the innate modesty of the man rather, 
made him shrink from that kind of 

1 thing—but he has not lacked in zeal, 
in enthusiasm or untiring devotldn to 
duty, and he has made the PubUc 
Health office, more than it eve<" has 
been before, a real live factor in edu
cating the people to the supreme im
portance of the prevention of disease 
and the conservation of human life.

No public official has ever given 
finer service to the province than Dr. i the 
Hattie. His resignatiotn is a great loss 
to the public service, but there is com
pensation in the fact that, in his new 
sphere of work he will have even a 
larger opportunity of employing those 
fine qualities of mind and heart, for 
which he is distinguished, in exercis
ing through the successive classes of 
young men at the university, who will 
benefit from his teaching and the ex
ample of his character, a still deeper 
influence upon the thought and .ife of 
our province. Dalhousie is to oe con
gratulated upon appointing to the uni
versity staff a gentleman so worthy in 
himself and so eminently qualified to be 
the leader in this important branch of son 
medical education

There is a great satisfaction likewise men 
that in the promotion of Dr. A. C.
Jost to be public health officer the 
government has secured a gentleman 
who, by training, experience and per
sonal fitness for the work, may lie con
fidently expected to maintain the high — -, .
standard of this Important department produced Idank expressions 
of the public service.

bronzecon-encc
sidération

$2.55
$2.25On the corner is written, “Fakarava, 

’ Low Archipelago, Sept., 1888." A note 
in the corner adds, “To my good 

the occasion of

$1.45energy that to ex- !lied Mr. Kraemer.
STILL A RAY OF HOPE.

Wl SUPERIOR FOOTWEAR £/

friend, M. Donat, on 
his many gifts.”

The French letter was as follows:—
A bord de la guelette Casco,

10 Sept., 1888.
a M. Donat:

Chez Monsieur,—Je ne sais en vente,. 
comment vous remercier de vos larg-i 
esses. On dit que Fakarava est un ' = 

pays; eh bien, quand on
danse de joie. Je 
voulez bien mol-

khi

SEEBibulous New York does not take SEE
WINDOW DISPLAYkindly to the efforts of Maine to oon- 

the health of Its people by con-
WINDOW DISPLAY

serve
demning the use of ice, which may 
come from a polluted stream, as a cool- 

The New York
TUBERCULOSIS.

It ts gratifying to know that the 
eath rate from tuberculosis in New 
irunswick is lower than in any other 
•rovince east of Ontario, and that 
•verywhere the rate is being reduced, 

result of a more general and en-

Hit In The Middle.
(London Daily Chronicle)

----- A heckler seldom makes such a
palpable hit as did one who interrupted 
the late Balfour Browite, K. C., at an 

. election meeting at Dumfries, by put-
“Perhaps because Maine was a pro- some abstruse question in regard

hibition state before William Allen to tariffs.
White was born or William J. Bryan “I do not quite follow the ques- 
, . np.tY.rm Rum he tion,” replied the candidate. It soundsbegan to chivvy the Demon Rum be- & question from some book on
fore him she desires to supply to her p0[jycai economy, the author of which 
forty-seven sister states a wholesome not know much of his subject.”
example in law enforcement. At any “Thank you, sir,” came the reply; 
example mi» ,. . js quoted verbatim from your own
rste, she has enacted a dry law which, valuab^e book on fiscal reform, Mr. 
makes even the appearance of evil a Browne.>» 
punishable offense. The extent of her 
unselfishness in this matter is shown by 
the fact that in carrying out her pur
pose she has placed under the ban 
of her chief products, to wit, ice. Be

er of its beverages.
Tribune to moved to profane laughter, 
and indulges in the following bit of 
hilarious raillery at the expose of the 
state made famous by Neal Dow:—

pauvre
ces beaux radis, on a 
vous pendrai, si vous 
meme, vers onze-heures et demldl; ou 
bien, si je rentre plus tôt, je viendrai 
vous toucher mot di sela en passant le 
parte de la residence. Cest a midi, 
si D'cu est bon, que nous nous mettrons 
a table.

ROBERT
Mrs. Field Identifies Writing. |

The handwriting was identified yes
terday by Mrs. Salisbury Field, the step
daughter of Robert Louis'Stevenson.
She was formerly Mrs. Isabel Strong | ^ ^ ^ q{_W- Thorne & Ox,
and plays a considerable Par* 1 T .* y McAvity & Sons, Ltd*; Em-history of Stevenson, having been to Ltd* T. McA tty R Barrett, Î55
many years his amanuensis at Vailinub street, J. E. Wilson; Ltd, »7
Samoa, in the writers latter days, bh ion Q^vàl's, 17 Waterloo £(.;
is a sister of Lloyd Osbourne, bio- ^ Variety Store, 283 Prince
grapher of Stevenson, and his coUabor- £d^*ardPSt. H. G. Enslow, 1 Prince 
ator in some works. She is the mother gdward st>, Geo. W. Morrell, Hay-
of Austin Strong, the author of The ket g->; East End Stove Hospital, 
Seventh Heaven.” She and her son, who m R“[* yalley Book Store, 92
lived at amoa until he was IT,Jield WJ, st, Irving d. Appleby, 89 St
great chatting and gossiping bee w* tames St; Philip Grannan, 563 Main 
their former fellow South Sen Islj1,lld”'’' Quinn & Co* 415 Main St; G H.

One of the three is Emile Martin, R.te££j 32o Main St.; Stanley A. Mor- 
proprietor of the only light and power - — — - ** *T--- o_ c— r

X

Foleysas a
lightened effort to stamp out the di- 

The relatively good showing Fire Insurancesense.
made by this province Is due to the 
existence of the sanitorium at River 
Glade and the County Hospital at St 
John, and the Influence these and a 

enlightened public health policy 
have exerted.
ere cured and the lives of persons In 
an advanced stage prolonged.

It to worthy of note that while the 
death rate in the province from tuber
culosis is 128 per 100,000, It is only 82 
In the city of St. John, having dropp
ed from 112 in 1909 to that number 
last year, although there has been 
Bince 1909 an increase in the popula- 

There is room for a further great

PREPAREDLOUIS STEVENSON, j

FIreClay --------Established 1866-------

The Oldest General Agency in the. 
Maritime Provinces 

C. E. L JARVIS &. SON
GENERAL AGENTS

more
Many incipient cases

Movie Realism.
Director—Now in this scène you hug 

those bathing girls on, the beach there. 
Naturally their escort punches you.

Bût that’s a private party, 
are not employed by any movie

one

, j Actoin the old, evil days ice clinked Theycause
in the pitcher as the boy came down ; concern. . ,
«. Ml, th, deadly highball and “«’tTa
was pulverized to chill the Iniquitous ^ gQme ycry reaUstic. effects.—Boston 
cocktail it may not be served on res- «Transcript, 
taurant tables, even with such utterly _ — — —,T .
innocuous drinks as water. The State j NOVA SCOTIA MAN 

of Maine man who desires to allay his ELECTROCUTED AS
g« h,. fflS PICTURE taken

Let him so much as drop in

tion.
reduction, which could more easily be 
made if every case of tuberculosis were 
reported and given proper treatment. 
In the case of those who die of the dl- 

it is found that the great majori-

plant'hTtha South Pacific. He “ hdi^toOT^ St^SF*.tr5ilkr"w! Ê

r,;£" % " m”: i *»””"• 51 "*• *• W‘“ “*

tin is also a trader and capitalist and 
i the leader of the expedition to this 
country. The inventor is his chief elec
trician, Mauaril F. Hintze. The third 
is Branscomb Chave, a young man, 
nrnhew of the inventor. He is here 
to sro how he likes the United States.

Martin now makes electricity for the 
6.000 inhabitants of Papeete by burning 
Oil, and he made the trip chiefly to pur
chase hydro-electric machinery in Sun 
Francisco to illuminate the town by 
means of water power, 
this plan with the enterprise of market
ing tf»e patent of his employe.
Poem as Credentials.

son

sease
ty arc not reported and subjected to 
the right treatment until they are very 

drgneed cases and therefore hopeless. 
.! all the people would but realize that 
tlie disease can be cured when taken 
to time; and if when there is any 
doubt those apparently threatened 
would get a thorough examination, 
■which to now within the reach of all, 
the disease could be entirely stamped 
out in a comparatively few years. No 

should be permitted to reach the

er or 
the tap.

piece of ice, and he finds himself out
side the law. And this applies to lem
onade and ginger ale and even milk- 

mean-mind-

step-grandson of Stevenson, and would 
be sure to take an interest in them. He 
sent them to the offices of John Golden, 
theatrical producer, In West Forty- 
fourth street, where the three men 
made their purpose known. Strong and 
his mother were sent for.
To Visit Stevenson Shrine.

(Canadian Press Despatch.)
Gary, Ind., Dec. 10.—Daniel Mcln- 

kiUed and Frederick Paula
tvre was. 
injured today while their photograph 
was being taken on the top of an 
electric suburban car by two young 

companions. At the 
“Look pleasant,” ."

shake. There once was a 
ed paragrapher who prophesied that 
after the Volstead law became effec- 
tive a man 
to Maine to get a drink. Perhaps it 

resentment of jibes of that sort

com-
McIntyrewomen 

mand,
stood up, his head touching the heavily 
charged trolley and he was killed. 
Paul tried to recover his companion’s 
body and also received a shock, fall
ing‘from the top of the car to the. 
pavement. He suffered a fractured 
skull. McIntyre’s home was in Npva 
Scotia.

would have to travel clear Later Robert H. Davis of the Murray 
publications, who is President of the 
Stevenson Society, was notified, so that 
the members of the society could be 
stirred up about the South Sea visitors. 
The men of Tahiti were induced to stay 
over four or five days, and will prob
ably visit the Stevenson shrine in the 
house at Saranac Lake where he lived 
for a time. The two bits of Stevensonia 

be added to the collection of Stev- 
relics at this place.

He combined

Ash Barrelswas
that caused the state to resolve to be 
in the future like Caesar’s wife.”

There is one consolation for the other 
ferty-seven states. Maine will continue 
to send ice to them, just as some prov
inces, let us say, which have prohibi
ted the use of liquor at home con-i 
tinue to ship it to other places for the 

What more could a

case
advanced stage, but given snch treat
ment as would In the earlier stage check 
or' entirely cure the disease. Dr. Car
michael expresses the belief that tuber
culosis costs New Brunswick a million 
dollars a year, and that sixty per cent 
of this is unnecessary. He here points 
to the goal we should try to achieve. 
In ten years 1200 patients have been 
treated at River Glade. There were 
of course many advanced cases, but of 
the 1200 four fifths are still living. 
There are, scattered over the province, 
many people who have been cured eith
er at River Glade or St. John.

Dr. Wodehouee of Ottawa urges this 
province to Join with others In making 
• survey to get accurate statistics and 
pave the way for a more intelligent 
campaign against 'the disease. No 
doubt his plea will receive favorable 
consideration. The successful fight that 

a limited

Under the impression that the Steven
son writings would serve as passports 
in any place and any society, the three 
men showed them as credentials and 
letters of introduction, first in San Fran
cisco; then in Washington, where they may 
went to see about the patents; and enson
finally here in New York. Somebody told the inventor yester-

They were greatly disappointed, they day at the offices of John Golden that 
«aid to find that these documents used he supposed there were no automobiles 

j - - ' on the faces in Tahiti.
"these to whom "they were presented. “Oh, my, yes,” said the Inventor.

The first sign of interest, they said, “We have as many as 250 on the 
was shown yesterday at the Hotel La- island.”
favette by a man named Laurie, Young He added that automobiles had been 
Chave told Laurie how badly they felt there since 1902, when the first French 
that the Stevenson letter and poem failed car carry over, and that Ford jokes 
«« an “open sesame.". They had be- were cracked by the children of Tahiti as a 
lieved that they could rely on the papers as soon as they became conscious of in which Stevenson made his cruise 
to make them acquainted with honest, the possession of a funnybone. of the South Sea Island. Having con-
dtointerested people, whom they could The Invention, he explained, is one tracts to write up his travels; Steven- 
«àfeîv trust with the differential look- to rescue an automobile from a hole son chartered the yacht rod safied from 
tog mechanism. Their fear had been or other difficulties which causes wheels San Francisco. ,n June, 1888. Fakarava 
that, through lack of knowledge of to “race." The invention shuts off was one of the first islands which he
American ways, they might fall into the power from the wheel which is spin- visited.

of patent pirates ning in a hole or in the air and con- Much of Stevenson’s volume “In the
The young Polynesian told Laurie centrâtes the power on the other wheel, South Seas is devoted to Fakarava, 

that they were getting ready to give up which can then get a firmer grip on and he describes his reception by Gov- 
tlieir quest of Stevenson admirers and the ground and get the automobile out ernor Donat.
to travel to Detroit, letting the inven- of its difficulties. The three visitors from the PaciflChad
Hon take its chances Martin told Mrs. Field that a re- two new experiences yesterday—snow

Laurie told them that Strong was a gpected inhabitant of Tahiti was an old and the explosion of flashlight powders.

Our galvanized ash barrels are the best on the market Made of 
heavy material and prices within reach of all—a great convenience and 
addition to all houses.

SHANTUNG GIVEN
BACK TO CHINA

(Canadian Press Despatch.) 
Peking, Dec. 10—The province of 

Shantung was restored to China at 
noon today by the Japanese.

Peter Campbell & Co.sake of revenue.
New Yorker want than a large glass 
oi hootch from a prohibition province, 
cooled by a slug of germ-laden ice 
from the State of Maine?

73 Prince William St., SL John, N. B.
BOY FALL EIGHT STORIES 

LANDS UNHURT ON HIS FEET
EUROPEAN WINE SUFFERS

FROM PROHIBITION IN U. S.die better, andFor how can man
find surcease from pain,

Than with hootch from old New 
Brunswick and the Demon Ice ol

Detroit, Dec. 11—John Hancock, 18 
years old, fell eight stories from top
of the Murray W. Sales Building, at Rome, Nov. 20-(By Mall)—Prohi- 
Third and East Baltimore avenues, and bition in America continues to have 
escaped with only a few cuts and its effect on the production of wine 
bruises. in Europe, especially in Italy and

His progress downward was inter- Spain, the most important wine grow- 
cepted by a string of telephone wires, ing countries on the Continent.

Negro Lynched. He rebounded from these and struck According to the International Insti-
. SS. %=kd t.-st !P**53-»s

s&ri».':» 22ft. ïar^sirîs £ i ft» £5 p~r ”5
jail and lynched ere----------g_ Rubber matting between rugs and cent, below the last five years.

Henrv the Fourth in 1899 established hardwood floors will keep them from ' . , T7 .
A report just issued shows that In „rdcr of the Knights of the Bath, slipping. A toad does not eat dead insect».

man who came to the island originally ' Jhe Stevensomans’ Pkn in the next fev

isle of Fakavara by showing the rela 
tive of Donat and his two companion: 
as much a$ possible of Manhattan.

Cheering Her Up
Young Wife—“Oh, I am so mi*?* 

able; my husband lias been out all th, 
evening and I haven't the faintest idea 
where he Is. ,

Experienced Friend—“My dear, you 
mustn’t worry. You would probably 
be twice as miserable if you did know. 
—London Opinion.

Maine.

fs being waged, as yet on 
eeele, is the best possible incentive for 
B wider effort.

Here is a Christmas Gift
symbolic of the great'Chrlstmas spirit

A Gurney Range
Is a gift

PHILIP GRANNAN, Limited
Phone Main 365568 Main Street.
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a cell at police headquarters where he 
Is held on suspicion of being connected 
with the recent break Into Oak HalL ; 
Other arrests are expected In this case. 
Early yesterday morning two more 
overcoats fere recovered by the police. 
All the goods have now been located 
with the exception of two overcoats 
and some holsery.

Slippers4

FAITH OF LM, 
CAPITAL B TOLD

The Ideal 
Christmas Gilt

The service at the Seamen’s Insti
tute was conducted last evening by 
Rev. B. E. Styles and he gave an In

fair eised au- 
thlrty seamen

Here we mention jest a lew of the 
less expensive Slippers we are showing. 
We would suggest, however, that you 
make selections from these Unes now, 
as Slippers of these kinds are usually 
all sold a few days before Christmas.

FOR WOMEN
Kerry Felt Slippers, red only.........95c.
Plaid Felt Slipper», very warm,

Brown, Grey and Black Felt Juti-

Grey, Brown end Red 
Suppers ..

Kid,Boudoir

M. ' spiring address to a 
dlence, whlchy included 
from vessels in port. The Institute 
at present Is fairly well filled, as there 
are twenty-one sleeping there. How
ever, W. Brindle, manager of the In
stitute, said last night that he ex
pected the majority of these men 
would be signed on the steamer Ca
nadian Victor on Tuesday.

Convince Workers They are 
Being Treated Honestly, 
Unrest will End, Westing- 
house President Says. »

#1-00 up

(New Tork Tribune.)
Capital must prove its "reason for 

being” to restore labor's dying faith In i 
the present industrial order, E. M, Herr, ' 

. president of the Westinghouse Eke- ! 
trie and Manufacturing Company, de- | 
dared last night at the Joint forum 1 
of the American Society of Mechanical j

$1.95ets In the course of his address at the 
9.15 o'clock mass yesterday morning 
His Lordship Bishop LeBlanc recalled 
the fact that the occasion was the 
tenth anniversary of his consecration 
as bishop. Last evening His Lordship 
offidated at the dosing of the forty 
hours’ devotion in St. Peter’s church. 
He was assisted by Rev. Father 
Woods, C.SS. R., and Rev. Father Cof
fin, C.SS. R. Special music was sung 
by the choir.

Koecy
$1.25 and up 

SUepeis, all colors,
$1,70 and $125/j \

FOR GIRLS 
Brown, Red and Grey Felt Kosey 

Slippers, sises 6 to 10... 95c. and up
.. Sises 11 to 2................. $1.10 snd up
PLId Felt Slippers, foot warmers, 

sises 8 to 10...
Sises 11 to 2

> Engineers and the American Econ-j 
. otolc Assodatlon at the Engineering! 

Societies’ Building.
This faith, Mr. Herr said, can be re

stored only when capital or manage-
.. 80c. and up 
.. 90c. and up

ment convinces the workers that they 
are being treated honestly and with
out "bluff* end by the substitution of

A movement looking towards the 
formation of a community dub has 
been made by the residents of Prince 
ward. A public1 meeting has been 
caUed for Thursday evening in 
Stephen’s Hall, 212 Prince Edward 
street, and William McAndrews has 
been named the secretary of the com
mittee which has the matter in hand. 
The objects of the dub will be the 
promotion of dtlsens’ Interest in civic 
affairs and the fostering of a commun
ity spirit.

FOR men

Felt Boudoir SUppers In Grey and
Brown .......................... $1.25 and $1 -50

Leather Boudoir SUppers In Brown
and Black...................... $1A0 and $2.25

l Plaid Felt SUppers, felt and leather 
soles ............................ $1.75 and $125

RELIABLE FOOTWEAR AT FAIR PRICES

the "rule of reason and intelligence for 
force^ and so endeavor to ‘ restore in 
America the freedom of the individual, 
be he employer or employee.”

Mr. Herr asserted “there is more 
liberty and consideration for the work
ers than ever before,” but that never
theless an underlying labor unrest end 
distrust, bom of “fear and misunder
standing—fear of coercion, unemploy
ment, sickness—and a lack of mutual 
confidence as between employer and em
ployed,” exists and that It "is the duty 
and responsibility of the management 
to prove Its reason tor being, and that 
the collective result of the combined 
efforts of managers and workers Is a 
fine and great thing." ,

“If they can feel that this is the 
case,” added Mr. Herr, "most men will 
toil cheerfully as subordinates.”

Discussing the wage question, Mr. 
Herr said that while manufacturers 
wish to see their employees receive a 
wage “with reasonable working hours, 
Will Toll Cheerfully 
which will support them In comfort,” 
this is only possible “when economic 
conditions will permit, as wages are 
not and cannot be based on the cost of 
living,” adding .that the “employee 
must ltve In accordance with his ln- 

and responsibilities and exercise 
frugality and care in his expenditures.” 

"'ll Mr. Herr urged the spread of the 
shop representation plan. He said this 
method “along simple, plain Unes that 

'be Uved up to” has succeeded. He 
pointed to the fact that more than 900,- 
000 employees are'now working under 
this plan.

Waterbury & Rising, Ltd.
IHRBC «TOMES

Meredith -Finley, s#ven years old son 
of Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Finley, 42 Went
worth street; crashed into an automo
bile while coasting on the Wentworth 
street hill on Saturday afternoon and 
sustained minor injuries necessitating 
seven or eight stitches in his lip. His 
sled struck near the rear wheel of an 

of Union

was arranged and the boys were given 
a swim in the tank. They were in 
charge of Walter Evans. Charles Was
son addressed' the. Sunday morning 
meeting for the boys at the Y. M. C. A.

The lecture which was to have been 
given by John A. Barry in St. John 
the Baptist’s church last night, was 
postponed on account of the serious 
Illness of Mr. Barry’s father, James 
Barry.

Two adjoining stores in St. James 
street, McDermott’s meat market and 
Titus’ home cooking shop, were brok
en into early on Sunday morning. En
try was made In both cases by rear 
doors. A bag containing slabs of 
bacon, two hams, bologna, beef, lard 
and cakes, pies and bread was found 
yesterday in a yard near the shops. 
The only things the thieves got away 
with were a box of chocolates and 
forty cents in cash.

The blessing of the colors of the Y. 
M. C. I. Boy Scouts took place at 8 
o’clock yesterday morning at the Y. M. 
C. I. hall. Troops No. lb ana No. 18 
assembled In the hall and Rev. Simon 
Oram blessed the flags, which consisted 
of two scout flags and two Union 
Jacks. Both troops then paraded to 
the Cathedral for the 8.16 mass and 
Holy Communion. The scouts were in 
charge of W. E. Stirling and F. X. Jen
nings and Assistant Scoutmasters 
Thomas Killam and Frank Kiley.

John James Macaulay was arrested 
at his home In Carmarthen street late 
on Saturday afternoon and lodged in

tram
The collection tor the poor, taken

last Sunday In the Cathedral for the 
work of the St. Vincent de Paul so
ciety amounted to $1,225.86, which was 
larger than usual

automobile at the corner 
street. He was taken into the car and 
driven to the office of Dr. J. S. Bent
ley and then to the hospital He was 
able to go to his home about nine 
o’clock on Saturday night The boy’s 
father said last night that no blame 
could be attached to the driver of the 
automobile.

Dr. and Mrs. T. A. Ptncock, who 
Were married this summer in St John 
and set out for a mission field In China, 
were delayed in Shanghai by an at
tack of appendicitis suffered by Dr. 
Pineock, He is now recovering.

Ckdoime. Nov. 20—(By Mail) ’Fac- 
I wish to do- 

one
Peter McKena, veteran locomotive 

driver between here and Moncton, has 
retired under the pensions provisions 
following a service of more than twenty 
years.

come
tory to be given away, 
nate my Cologne factory to any 
who will assume my rights and obli
gations in connection with it 

This advertisement appeared recent
ly in a local newspaper. Explaining 
the circumstances which led to the 
offer, for factory owner saldi “In 1919 
I rented out the property on a ten-year 
lease for 16,000 marks a year. Repairs, 
improvements and maintenance of the 
building wire to be borne by the 
renter. He now has sued me for the 
expense of putting on a new roof, 
1,500 square meters, according to ex
pert estimate, and costing several mil
lion marks, and the provincial court 
In Cologne has decided I am responsi
ble for this expenditure.”

can
James L. Sugrue gave an exposition 

of the Workmen’s Compensation Act 
before the St Peter’s Y. M. A, yester
day afternoon. A vote of thanks was 
given the speaker.

Yesterday was communion Sunday 
for the members of the Holy Name So
ciety and at the 7 o’clock mass at tie 
Cathedral there was a large attendance 
of the members of the society, to
gether with members of the Y. M. C. I.

RECENT DEATHS
Ernest A- Seeley.

Ernest A. Seeley died at the Gen
eral Public hospital on Saturday at 
the age of fifty-six years. The funeral, 
which takes place today will be pri
vate. 1 Interment will e made in 
Fernhill cemetery.

The East End Boys* Club lads had 
a happy time at the Y. M. C. A. on 
Saturday evening when they paid their 
monthly visit to the Institution. A 
special programme of motion pictures

The Late John J. Irvin*.
The late John J. Irvine, whose death 

occurred on Friday, was a member of 
the Knox Presbyterian church and 
until illness prevented him was a regu
lar attendant. For many years he acted 
as superintendent of the Knox Sunday 
school. He also was a former member 
of the trustee board. The following 
arrived Saturday to attend the funeral, 
which will be held this afternoon:— 
OrvlÙe G. Irvine, of Boston; Robert 
Irvine, of Detroit; David L. Irvine, of 
Boston; Thomas S. Irvine, of Boston, 
and William Condon, of Halifax.

John W. Freeman.
John W. Freeman an aged citizen of 

( Moncton died recently at his nome In 
Gordon* street, that city. Death was 
due to heart failure. He was a native 
of Amherst and is survived by his 
wife and four sons.

George Brunswick Burns.
The death of George Brunswick 

Bums occurred at his home in Peint 
du Chene yesterday morning at the 
age of seventy-one. Among the rela
tives surviving is a sister. Mrs. U. 
Lawton, formerly of St.-John.

Fhllsas Arsenault.
The death of Phileas Arsenault, 

well known resident of Shedlac, occur
red on Saturday at his home following 
a short illness. He ,$ survived by his 
wife and two sons.

The compass varies as much as thir
ty degrees off the coast of British 
Columbia.

Give 
a Garment 

for Christmas

M

I «r

8

It’s the feeling of the times to 
“Give a Garment for Christmas”l

FUNERALS Not that it*s any different from any other Christmas but there 
seems to be the wish for something that one can get the most 
use out of. Then again there’s such a tremendous difference in 
price of wearing apparel over last year that this alone forms a 
pleasant surprise. You may know also that many people have 
been just a little timid about buying garments for themselves this 
season.

\
The funeral of Hugh McDonald took ^ 

place yesterday afternoon from the , 
residence of his son-in-law, William ” 
Lang, 95 Britain street. It was very 
largely attended and many spiritual 

and floral offerings were received. The 
services at the home and at St. John 
the Baptist church were conducted by 
Rev. J. J. McDermott Interment was 
made in the New Catholic cemetery. Your mother, sister, cousin or even wife may be one of these 

and would heartily welcome a pretty dress, coat, suit or blouse.
; v

HERE YOU WILL FIND—

Value $94.75. Re-
............................ $63.25

Blue Ramonette Coat, mole trimmed. Value $1 15.00. Reduced
$76.66

Smartest Sports Coats, coon collars. Value $89.75. Reduced 
to ................................................................................................. $64.50

English Tweed Coats, coon collars.

Dainty
Boudoir
Slippers

Stylish Coats, trimmed genuine beaver, 
duced to.......... ,.........................................<>

to

Value $65.75. Reduced

to ....................J.........................................................................  $49.50
Velour Coats with beaver collar. Value $64.75. Reduced to

$49.75

These are made with a low rub
ber heel, and are shown In brown, 
Belgian blue, light blue, pink, 
gray, old rose and black. ..................$29.75

$19.75 to $39.75 

.......... $24.75 up

Fine Tweed and Velour Coats. Reduced to 

Mannish Tweed Coats. Prices ..

Attractive Canton Crepe Dresses.

A
»

1Price $2-25 Prices I/

I A pair of these would make a 
* gift any woman would be de- 
! lighted to receive, as they are 

something every lady requires.

Call and let us show you these 
dainty slippers. •

Crepe Back Satin Dresses, excellent styles..........Price $29.50 up

Lovely New Evening Dresses. Prices ....... $15.00 to $70.00

$3.95 up

< >

< >
< >*
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Smart Christmas Blousçs o

<>i

London HouseMcROBBEE
F. W. DANIEL & CO. Head of King Street50 King 

Street
Foot St. John 
Fittses i

t

Uraistm
e

sGifts From Apparel Section
Blouses

r) cl

it
lEYou Can’t Make a Mistake If Yon Select a Becoming Blouse. * 

The very latest blouse fashions are represented in our Christ
mas stocks. There are smart Overblouses fashioned from the 
newest crepe weaves; plain or combined with laces or other ma
terials. Coatees in matelasse or other fabrics of the heavier type. 
Hand made Voiles in very dainty varieties—and tailored and 
semi-tailored styles in the popular washable silks.

::

4Mm
y

isFrocks -m /Something suitable for street, afternoon or evening uses can 
be suitably selected here. For street wear there are the new wool 
materials, well tailored and fashioned in becoming lines. For at- 
ternoon—Many of the new draped dresses in crepe weaves of vari
ous kinds. For evenings—Glittering gowns trimmed with beads, 
sequins and metallic laces; Beautiful brocaded affairs in stunning 
colors; or petal frocks in delicate flower tints.

II
m J
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Furs
A Coat, Wrap, or Neck Piece of beautiful fur it undoubtedly 

a fine gift and one that combines great usefulness with beauty. 
You will find a nice assortment of gift furs here. Neck Pieces are 
in all the pelts favored this season. Scarfs, Chokers, Capes and 
Stoles are showing in Mole, Electric Seal, Lynx, Opossum, Grey 
Squirrel, Wolf, Fox and others.

(Second Floor.)

h\

p*» Todays > 
g Gift Special

Perfumes and 
Powders i

A rare collection of 
them in our Art I

Department i
Gift varieties. J

(Gerroaia street y
entrance.)

! \
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A Comfortable 
Bath Robe

Young or old—every woman or girl 
needs a cosy Bath Robe these cold 
winter mornings and evenings. Such 
a gift would be a constant reminder 
of your thoughtfulness.

All the best liked kinds ere showing - 
here!
Quilted Silks, plain and embroidered.

$11.75 to $18
Corduroys in Mue, American beauty, 

amethyst etc ................... $8 to $12
Velours and “Beacon” Cloths in great

variety .................... $7.25 to $14
(Costume Dept- 2nd floor.)

Give a Home Gift 
This Year

You may get a bright idea from this 
short list:
Pair of Blankets.
Blanket Comfortable.
Down Filled Comforter.
Cedar Chest.
Floor Rug.
“Bissels Grand Rapid" Carpet Sweeper. 
“Hoover” Electric Suction Sweeper. 
“Vacuette" non-electric, suction clean

er.
Electric Iron or Toaster.
Electric Washing Machine. .
Floor or Reading Lamp.
Mahogany Candlesticks or Desk Lamp. 
Silver Tableware.
Silver Flower Basket Service, Com

port, etc.
China Breakfast Set.
Cut Crystal Fruit Bowl; or some 

smaller piece.
Polychrome Book Ends or Candle

sticks.
Mahogany Clock.
French Ivory Toilet or Manicure 

Articles.
Come In and let us show you many 

more gift things.

(Germain street entrance.)

>
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For Children
From "Tots to ’Teens”

Something new and pretty to wear 
always pleases the Small Girl. What 
about a
School or Party Frock?
Nice Woollen Sweater?
Silk or Sateen Underskirt?
Pretty Night Gown or Princess Slip? 
Very Cozy Bath Robe?

i

If She’s Still But a 
Baby

Velour or Eiderdown Baby Blanket?
Fine Nainsook Dresses trimmed with 

dainty laces and embroideries?
Bootees in fine knitted wool?
Ribbon Carriage Straps or hand dec

orated Rosettes?
Dainty Crocheted Jackets?
Embroidered Silk Puffs?
Baby Pillows, embroidered and hem

stitched?
Binkie Dolls and Slumber Toys?
Baby Brush and Comb Sets?
Padded Silk Kimonos in pink or blue?
Dainty Bibs trimmed with lace or em- 

zroidery ?
Feeding Bibs with Novelty colored 

stitcMng?

(Children’s Shop, 2nd floor.) 1
i’l

i

Please
Shop in the morning if possible.
By doing so you will be assured of 
smaller crowds, better service and 
more leisurely selection.

1
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If in Doubt—Give
Gloves

You’ll find excellent varieties here 
for men, women and children.

For women’s wear the new Gauntlet 
wrists are featured and are showing in 
veiy attractive varieties of kid, suede, 
washable leathers and wool—‘all the 
season’s fashionable shades are repre
sented.

For men. there are all popular shades 
in plain, fabric lined and fur lined 
gloves; also a splendid assortment of 
the heavy woollens.

For Children—Wool and kid gloves 
of various kinds.

You’re sure to be pleased with our 
selections.

Give Hosiery
Either silk or wool would be heart

ily welcomed-

Gift varieties in silk are showing i» 
a big range of afternoon and evening 
shades. They aire plain, clocked or in 
the new drop stitch patterns. Among 
the novel shades in demand are: dove 
grey, nude, orchid, silver, castor, lark, 
camel, suede and others. Self stripes 
are also among the season’s novelties 
and are exceptionally attractive.

Give Handkerchiefs
Where’s there a woman or girl who 

does not like to own a generous sup
ply of dainty handkerchiefs? You can 
find handkerchiefs here very plain,- 
moderately plain, or real elaborate. 
From one to half dozen in a box is 
a very dainty and practical gift. You 
may choose from Linens with plain 
hems. Linens with initials or embroid
ered corners; Lace edge, or others 
you’ll have to see to appreciate.

i.

\
* w
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Lounging Robes and Smoking Jackets
Two Things a Man Rarely Buys 

For Himself.
Before you select such garments as these it would be wise to 

try and find out hie coat measure and arm length. This will save 
him die trouble of having alterations made later.

Our fine Christmas stocks afford ample oppor- .
tunity for satisfactory choice. All the kinds that mL
men like best are here. There’» a lot of winter 
comfort stored up in each one—you really J 
couldn’t find a thing the average man would like*" JM ft 
better. [1 x-f fSjSLL «H

Bath Robes are also showing in fine varieties\LFk jrf'l uj 
here now. They are the comfortable good-look- fyn
ing kinds that are so desirable.

I.......... $11.50 to $29
... $7.50 to $11.75 
... $9.50 to $18.50 - 
.... $5.75 to $9.50

Lounging Robes 
Bath Robes .... 
Smoking Jackets 
Boys’ Bath Robes

(Men’s furnishings, ground floot.)
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WORK OF N. Y.
CHILDREN'S AID

REIGN OF KIDNAPPING
IS REPORTED IN CHINA

Americans Said To Be Among Victims 
of Gang in Honan.

(STIMULANTS KEY 
; TO SUCCESS OF

.m _______

I
(New York Tribune)

The Children's Aid Society 6f New 
London, Not. 17.—(By mall.)—The York, In its* seventieth annual report, 

present political and administrative an- presents with pardonable pride a report
ChinJ seem to he at- d b the department of city wel-

tended by a frenzied hatred of most 
foreign elements, which has latterly 
found expression in outrages against inaugurated three years ago. The sur- 
property, and even in numerous lh- Vey was made to determine the value 
stances of kidnapping, reports a dip- '
lomatic correspondent to the London i ,
Daily Telegraph. Thus, in the province which prevails among the children in 
of Honan, gangs of so-called “brigands” the congested quarters of the city. The 
have captured and are holding up to improvement In the health of the chd- 
ransom certain American and Euro-. dren reached by the society has been 
pean nationals. so remarkable that other organizations

What is even stranger is that, al-, are studying the methods adopted, 
though there are stationed In this When it is realized that 4,900 chil- 
province some of the highest Chinese dren daily attend the ten health school 
military authorities and some of the centers of the Children’s Aid the ex- 
most efficient Chinese military units, tent of the work may be imagined, 
not the slightest effort has been made These children are handicapped by 
either to prevent or to punish the out- heart trouble, anaemia or deformity, 
rages in question. Indeed, private ne- and are given special food, care and 
gotiations would appear to be in prog- Instruction to fit their respective needs, 
ress between the local authorities and There are also four day nurseries con- 
the “brigands” with a view to the en- ducted on the same lines. Not the 
rollment of the latter within the regu- least interesting part of the week is 
lar forces. ' the co-operation of the parents, mostly

The situation has been deemed so foreign bom, as soon as they really 
grave and scandalous by the foreign understand, what it Is all about 
diplomats at Peking that on November That their children should drink milk 
16 the Italian and Swedish minitsers Instead of tea and coffee fills them with 
joined their American, British and surprise, but they are not slow to 
French colleagues in a most energetic notice the difference in health that 
protest on the subject to the central follows.
government, whose immediate attention , The boys’ welfare department, the 
was Invited to the outrages thus per- report says, needs not only money but 
petrated with impunity.

SmokeUliJ

ROYAL NAVYof the society's health campaignware

of efforts to combat the malnutritionBRIAR PIPEShiskey and Cigarettes Con- 
•sumed as “ Dynamiter” 

Goes Through “ Sucker 
| List” at High Pressure.

Answer the Two 
Questions

“What Shall I Give Him?” — “Will it Please?”
In selecting a CINTO Pipe you are giving 
the Koh-i-noor of any pipe in its class— 
for CINTO PIPES are made from genuine 
Corsican Briar—right from Mt. Cinto in 
Corsica—guaranteeing a sweet, cool smok
ing bowl that hits the smoke appetite as 
roundly and as satisfying as though you’d 

paid a million, and
All the CINTO costs is

i
\New York, Dec. 11 — The “boiler 

ppm” or “high pressure room” of a 
icketeer’s stronghold works with as 
[uch energy and drive, if on a différ
ât sort of fuel, as ever did the stoke- 
*ld of a battleship, it appears from 
slimony given by Charles M. Min
in at the bankruptcy proceedings of 
Pion & Co., stock brokers.
[Mr Minton is head of the Minton 
Inkers’ Investigating Bureau, Inc., 32 
Broadway. He was questioned as to a 
heck from Dillion & Co. for $120, 
djich he said was in payment for 
bmmercial agency service for a year, 
hd also as to his relations with Dil- 
bn and with “Dandy Phil” Kastel, ni

dged backer of Dillion & Co. 
through the "Sucker List.”

£ The “boiler room,” Mr. Minton ex- 
jtietoed, is the telephone room of the 
jfepketshop. With the “sucker” list in 
Wont of him, a bottle of whiskey at 
igSie hand and a supply of cigarettes 
m the other, the “dynamiter" fortifies 
afimself from the bottle, lights a ciga- 
’Stte and plunges into his work. This 
S&msists of a rapid-fire talk in which 
i*he prospect is urged to forward a 
tijEeck at once to participate in a Wall 
jtrtet “killing.”
ZZ, At about every other customer the 
dynamiter” calls for another drink, 

irtired by the “stoker” or assistant, 
pith the 4rink goes a fresh cigarette, 
it high speed and wasting no time be- 
Jreen calls, the “dynamiter” goes 
through the list. Hq usually lands 

«ribout one “sucker” out of every five
SwsUgamer'ifibXSaworked right his information came from broker’s of Conspiracy to defraud the Shipping 
Song, Minton declared, adding that clerks. | Board in wartime contracts, has asked
Sere were at least a dozen so-called They will tell you anything after th(_ strict of Columbia Supreme 
Epkerage firms operating now w^h jhave ^led to shake the boss Court {„ permission to go to Rome to
IFth^imt foikd“p tontost1ftil”ny that all such information required care- consult Professor Machiafava, physi- 

Srbeer” I»hNew Calling. ful checking up before it could be dan of the late Pope Benedict XV.
L; A long with the bucket shop there placed on file. Morse said Professor Machiafava was
«as grown up another industry, the Tn Ci/C% TO ROME familiar with the illness which he was
Witness said—that of “fixer,” a man MORSE SEEKS TO GO TO ROME. suflerjng an(j could give relief.
Who pretends to have enough influence Morse was on his way to Rome for a
» prevent any one from being prose- A™ Court’s rern^slon to Consult consu]tation with the professor m No- 
StoT Just a few days ago, he said, Profe«mr Machiafava on Illness vrmber> 1921, when, at the request of 
he had sent information to the District Attorney General Daughérty, France
'^Attorney’s office about a lawyer who. Washington, Dec. 11—Charles W. refused to harbor him and he returned
tflid claim to this sort of influence. Morse, under indictment here with his to the United States just before he was 

Mr. Minton admitted that much of three sons and eight others on a charge indicted. In his petition today Morse
promised to return to Washington in 
time for his trial, fixed for February 
6. A pasport is being withheld pending 
the consent of the Department of Jus
tice of the Court.

5
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the lielp of young men to manage the
BBL m ____ , athletics and encourage the right sort

An accident occurred about 9.30 of “gang” spirit. The court records of 
o’clock on Saturday night when a gro- j the city show that 76 per cent, of male 
eery wagon, driven by Wilfred Pure «y, offenders are under twenty-one years 
and an automobile, owned and driven of age. This fact alone should inspire 
by Thomas Wiggins, jr., collided at the) interest in the preventive work of the 
corner of Garden and Charles streets, society, as most of these lawless ones 
The shafts of the delivery wagon ritd lack the harmless but joyful activities 
n portion of the harness were badly i of normal life.
damaged. The driver of the wagon 1 The placing of deserted and orphaned 
escaped unhurt. The automobile was. children In individual homes through- 
not damaged in the collision. out the country Is another department

I
not bestowed here and there and for
gotten, but they are considered wards 
of the society until it is certain that 
their foster parents are all that could 
be desired. _______________

Human skin is 20 times as thick as 
the palm of the hand as on the eyelid.

of the Children’s Aid Society that em
phasizes the good sense of its opera
tions. Two hundred and sixty-five 
children last year were brought to the 
society from institutions and by social 
workers. Homes were found for them 
where they could obtain the best of 

and opportunities. And they are

$1.00
Any tobacconist will sell 
you the shape "He” likes

DO YOUR CHRISTMAS SHOPPING EARLY — NOW!

I

care

RADIO BELOW COSTM M M ^ ~k

Prices Slashed on the Finest Stock of Radio Goods
in Eastern Canada

/i

v

Transports limi^di r
To reduce stock develop wider interest in this fascinating branch of science, and put e 

highest lines of goods within the reach of all, we are offering from Today until Christmas, 
such reductions on all lines of parts and complete sets as must prove attractive to every- 

Read the list.
Encouragé the boys in building their Sets.

grams. | Dance to music heard from 1,000 miles away. _
Owners of receivers in St. John are hearing Cuba, Porto Rico, Florida, Denver, rort 

Worth, Kansas, Chicago and other distant points every day.
Mail orders filled the day they are received. Enclose sufficient to pay postage, other-

goods will be shipped by express collect. - . . . . _ , ...
Prices quoted on many of these articles are lower than the wholesale prices today m

Upper Canada and the United States.
Orders filled in rotation as long as the supply lasts.

HEADSETS

From West St. John—
To HAVRE and HAMBURG

....Dec- 16 I 

... .Dec. 80 ' 
,.... .Jan. 13 

.. .Jan. 23

5.5. Brant County .
5.5. Hoerda ............
5.5. Lord Dufferin .
S.S. Welland County
To LONDON and ROTTBRD 

S.S. Hastings County 
S.S. Essex County ..

one.
Entertain the family with the daily pro-

Dec. 20, 
Jan. 9 I

To ROTTERDAM and LONDON
S3- Grey County ..............

To BORDEAUX
S.S- Lisgar County .................... Jan. 25
For Freight and Other Information, 

apply to

iTH0R0BREÀD 
FLOUR

-.Jan. 20
50000 CHRISTMAS TREES . 

MAKE DOWNTOWN A WOODS

Becomes
a Cyfabit

filled by Hunt Bros limited London.Canadz

Wholesale Price» Betow . Last Year 
Despite New England. Embargo,I -wise„ . __ . NAGLE de WIGMORE,-'-

(New York Tribune) . ____ „ _ . ,
The foot of Barclay street is a green,) 147 Prince William Street, St. John, 

pungent mass of balsam and spruce.
The first shipments of Christmas trees 
to New York, more than 60,000, in bun
dles of two, three or four, have arriv-

The Wholesale price of the trees is

1

CANADA S7EAMSHIF
UNES LIMITED

Thoroughly good—makes bread as it shotdd. PLUGS, TELEPHONE
BATTERIES Regular. SpeciaL 

L.$ 2 50 $ 130 
... 2.40 125
... 2.40 1.75

Regular. SpeciaL
........ $ 8.50 $ 630
......... 12.00 8.00
........ 12.00 900
........ 16.00 12 00
........ 13.00 9.00
........ 25.00 18.00

... 30-00 24.00

Regular. SpeciaL 
$ 2400 $ 18.00 Saturn automatic . 

Stromberg Carlson 
Shur Grip .......... ..

Murdock 2000 ohms. 
Manhattan 3000 ohms- 
Gilbert 2000 ohms. ... 

1-30 Dictograph 3000 ohms.
Elwood 2000 ohms. ...
Brown 8000 ohms..........
Baldwin 8000 ohms. .

2280 amp. Hart charged..........
22 1-2 volt Eveready variable.. 
22 1-2 volt Eveready plain .... 
22 1-2 volt Reliable plain .... 
1 volt Dry Cells ........................

j-> • ■
2-408.25

appreciably lower than last year, al
though merchants are unable to pre
dict what conditions will be within the ! 
next two or three weeks.

The embargo on Christmas trees 
from New England is expected to limit | 
the supply this season. Gypsy and ; 
brown-tail moths have been busy in the 
Northeastern woods, with such devas
tating results that the area has been 
quarantined, and the supply must come 
from Vermont, Maine, Canada and ! 
Nova Scotia. Trees from the Catskill j 
and Adirondack mountains are not the \ 
kind wanted by the New York market. 
Conically shapped trees, well balanced, 
with thick branches and heavy green 
needles, are required.

1.402.00 RHEOSTATS2.00 $ 2.50 $ 1.75 
8.00 ZOO
2-60 1.50
2.00 100
2.25 1.25
2.00 1-25
2.00 130

Klosner Vernier ........................
Cutler Hammer Vernier ....
Raymond Vernier .....................
Star ................................................
Murdock .......................................
Filament ......................................
Signal ............................................

35.60

BINDING POSTS
.1130Rubber Topped

Brass ............ ..
Nickel ..............

HORNS
.11.20 $ 40.00 $ 30-00 

, 20.00 15.00
70-00 50.00

Silvertone ....
«” King ................

R-8 Magnavox
.20

SWITCHES, ETC

Solving gift problems BUZZERS and KEYS $ .85 $ .50Rotary panel ............
Switch arms ............
Knife Switches ........
S. P- D. T. porcelain 
Parallel switches ...
Lightning switches 500 volt ...
Lightning Arrestors .................
Phone clips .................................
Shur Grip phone coupler ....
Phonograph couplers ...............
Connecting links .........................
Switch points .............................
Switch stops ...............................
Ground clamps .. r.............

INSULATING MATERIAL .04.061.001.25Lungan Buzzers ........................
Marconi Telegraph Keys .... 
Buzzers and Keys ....................

.06 $ .02 30.60Pprcelain cleats ....
Porcdain knobs ....
Porcelain tubes ....
Aerial insulators ..
Telephone insulators 

' , Heavy strain porcelain insula
tors ............................. .

Heavy porcdain insulators ..
Electrose insulators ..................
Ship insulator ..........................
Sheets aluminum 6 x 5 ..........
Yellow Spaghetti ......................
Colored Spaghetti ......................

ZOO400 30.02 .50.06Z25It 450If you have $1 to $50 to spend for gifts 
—EVERSHARP will solve your problem. 
Every one who writes wants EVERSHARP. 
The man who has one for his vest pocket 
wants another for his watch chain, or for 
desk use. The woman or girl wants the 
midget EVERSHARP for use on a ribbon 
or chain as a sautoir. Whatever the price 
or size, every EVERSHARP has the exclu
sive EVERSHARP rifled tip which keeps 
the lead from slipping and wobbling. 
No other pencil can have this rifled tip.
To match EVERSHARP in engraved designs and 
efficiency is WAHL PEN with the indestructible all- 
metal barrel that holds more ink; priced as low as 
$6. In velvet-lined Gift Boxes, singly or together, 
these two perfect writing instruments make most 
attractive presents; .always useful, everlasting. 
Sold everywhere.

135.02 236.06
1.75.15 2.50.20

COILS, MOUNTS and PLUGS
Honeycomb coils 36 turns ..
Honeycomb coils 50 turtis ... 1.41
Honeycomb coils 75 turns .. 1.55
Honeycomb coils 100 turns ..
Honeycomb coils 250 turns . <
Honeycomb coils 1000 turns ..
Honeycomb coils 1250 turns ..
Honeycomb coils 1500 turns
Rentier Coil plugs ....
Faquin Coil plugs ........
3 coil Celeron mounting 
Marconi 3 coil mount ..

L7530 235■76
.90 .10136 .15

.40.30i. 1.00 .60.60
135.45 2-00.751.15 .05.50 .08.901301.70 .041.00 .062.00

2.25 1.65 .05.15 .08.25
.1235230 .20-9» .453.65

.25.35Z603.85 SOCKETSI 300 $ 2.50 $ 1.75
- v.

' x - lx
. « va

4.50 i Signal ..............
Millard ......
Paragon ...........
Amrad ............
Porcdain .....
Studio ..............
Double sockets

JACKS 1.001.50.90185 $ 145 $ 110Double Circuit Frost 
.Amrad dual ............

135X; 1.6030.90 1.752.60 1.001.504.006.00
.70Give him Evu- 

;p, the unl- 
1 high sign 

H of business ef- 
Itt ficiency. Even 
y if he has one,

\ cil for desk use 
I —or one of the 
I little midget 

EvBesHfcars 
for golf stores 

—or a Wahl 
Pen to match 
the design on 

the Evkkshakp 
he has.

100* m 6309.00 TRANSFORMERS
General Radio (Audio)
Acme (Audio) ............
Marconi (Audio) ........
Murad (Radio) .......
Acme R-2 (Radio) ...
Acme R-3 (Radio) ...

701.00
2.50$ 8.00 $ 6 00 ZOOCONDENSERS

3 plate with knob and pointer 
21 plate with knob and pointer 
43 plate with knob and pointer 
14 plate Vernier with dial ....
24 plate Vernier with dial ....
46 plate Vernier with dial ....
42 plate Balance with knob and

t pointer ..........................
R-77 21 plate ................
Signal 11 plate ............
Signal 43 plate ................
Murdock 21 plate tabic 
Murdock 43 plate table 
Fixed (all capacities) ..
Pencil Grid Cond...........
Marconi Grid Cond..........
Radisco Cond. and Leaks 
Marconi Grid Leaks ..

CRYSTALS, DECTECTORS, ETC
Redden Detectors with tested

crystals ..............
Murdock Detectors 
Mounted Galena
Naa Galena ..........
Crystal Cups ....

6.00■ 7.002404.00 MISCELLANEOUSJorjààur 10.00 730
10.00 730

h i m a 3.50 $ 5.00 $ 400535 Radio Rex ................
Diagram sets ..........
Amateur Radio ...
Volt meters ..............
Panel scales ..............
Cutler Hammer dials
Battery cords ............
Phone cords ..............
Fibre Tubes ..............
Fibre coils long ....
Assorted knobs ........
Nickel sliders ............
12 inch. Brass rods, round ....
6 inch. Brass rods, round ....

mg pen- 4306.00 ,601J506.008.005.50735 301.008.00 6 005.907.50 130I 2.00
6.408.00 35.60VACUUM TUBES

30.25$ 7.00 $ 5.50Radiotron U. V. 200 
Radiotron U. V. 201

6.50,1 9.00 35506.759.00ZOO6.50 1.001-25A 4006-00 1016Made in Canada by
THE WAHL COMPANY, LIMITED - Toronto

VARIOMETERS and COUPLERS 
Se-Ar-De Varlo a(i d Bank

Coil .............. ......... ...........
Se-Ar-De Couplers......-
Amrad Variometers .....
Amrad Vqriocouplers .............. 15.00
Amrad Vernier

4.757.00 30.75I 4.506-50 .1030
550f ■ $ 20.00 $ 15.007.50 30.75
30 600.40 9.75 .1530Our Portrait la of Mr. E. P. 

WHEELER, of 22, Regent Street, 
Balby, Doncaster, England, who 
writes

80 10.001.26 1400 .1530135 1050J.75
30 RECEIVING SETS

Grebe C R 9, Less valves, head
set, batteries and aerial ....$225-00

Grebe C R 9, Complete ..........
Westinghouse R A, Less valves,

aerial, batteries and headset 225 00 
Westinghouse R A, Complete 300.00 
Marconi Model C, Improved,

Less headset, valves, batteries 
and aerial 

Marconi Model C, Complete... 200.00 
Standard Regenerative, Com

plete
Single Circuit, Complete..........  175-00
Standard, assembled for wiring, 

less valves, batteries, head
set and aerial ........

Single, as above ........

4 1.5040 2.50
56.75

WIRE $155.00 
300.00 240 00for brother “About two years ago 1 had a nasty j 

wound break out in my big toe. I bad [ 
It attended to for about three months, i 
but during that time it had spread to all i 
the toes, with the result that I had to 
undergo an operation, but with no avail. 
Then, alter another operation, as it did 
not get any better, I thought I would 
jive your • Clarke’s Blood Mixture ’ a trial ' 
After taking the first three bottles I could 
ealk better, and now after having nine 
oottles the wound has quite healed, and 
t am pleased to say I have not seen any j 
ligu of it breaking out since.”

SCC Sizes 20 to 32 
Quarter pound spools ...
One pound spools 
DCC Sizes 22, 24 and 26 
Quarter pound spools .... 
F.namel wire 28, 30 and 32

* One pound spools ............
7-22 Tinned Copper per foot.. 
7-22 Copper aerial per 100 ft.... 
Copperweld aerial per 100 ft... 
Battery cable per 10 feet .... 
Ground cable per 25 feet ....

, Insulated connecting wire per

i .35.60
150 00 
24030farmoàcs $ 2 60 $ 1.60 1.60i 2.60/// Wail Pew

IB with the dur- 
f able, all-metal 
f leaf-proof bar- 
' rel that holds 

more ink. En
gine - turned, 
like a watch 
case, to match 
the design on j
his Bvebobabp I

L001.50
jorVncUBill 30 30.50 .65An EVERSHARP 

—one that sfie 
can

.30.60
65.0020 L00 100.00

For home
ml If he is a golf* 
ml er, select the 
W midget with a 
nil ring cap for 
( the pocket of 
7 his golf trous-
f ers; or with

clip.EvzBSHABP 
marks pinochle 
scores or desk 
calendars with 
equal ease and 
smoothness. 
Every man 
wants
SHARP—and “so 
do his sisters, 
and cousins.

,35 L50
13530.01.02note», to check 111

fly fin-sister
bridge scores, If #/ J

>
L00DIALS

French Ivory 3 inch....................$ 1.00 $ .50
Whitehall 3 inch............
Saturn 3 inch..................
Wetmore Savage 4 inch.
Benwood 4 inch..............
Bakelite 4 inch..............

125
195 00 
140.00

.80 250.001.00
20.40.80■he needs 

Evbrshabp. 
Choose the ring 
•tyle for use 
en a ribbon.

1.25II //Suppose she I/ H does dangle it 
iÿ around on a 
U ribbon ! That’s 
[7 the style nows*
V days. She will 

use it for tele- j 
phone numbers « 
and notes, and Y 
be mighty hap* \ 
py you thought 
to give her 
fflvnnuDr.

.801.252.25 1.75
1.60235 9000.01 ........  13000

......... 100 00
.023.00 2 25 ft. 7000.01Sufferers ^ ,

Eciema Boll», Pimple». Eruetlon», Rheumellim 1 
Gout should realise that lotions and ointments , 
can but give temporary relief—to be sure ol 
■omplete and laiting benefit, the blood must be 
thoroughly cleansed of the Impure waste matter, 
ihe true cause of such troubles. Clarke s Blood 
Mixture quickly attacks, overcomes, and expels 
the impurities, that is why so many remaikable 
recoveries stand to Its credit. Pleasant to take, 
and free from injurious ingredients.

Tinned copper per ft. (No. 14) .02
8

All orders from outside points must be accompanied by Money Orders, Express (Drders, 
Postal Notes or Certified Checks.

EVHK*

Use only genu
ine EVERSHARP 
Leads. They fit 
accurately the 
exclusive rifled 
tip. Seven 
grades. Also 
indelible The 
red•top bon 
contains an 
eraser free and 
12 leads — • 
wmjplet. rriUl

H. V. MacKinnon, Radio Headquarters
108 Prince William Street, St. John, N. B.

i F 4 ,
Of all Dealers—see that you get

Garke’s Blood Mixture
* Everybody** Blood Purifier.”

t
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/- LADIES! ;

Your Attention for a Moment,
Please-------—-------

\\

<>
For your consideration, Amdur’s, Ltd., announce the Season’s Outstanding Sensation in a special sale of Ladies’ Dresses, direct from the manufacturer and absolutely 

new in every detail of material,'design and'manufacture, to be disposed of in conjunction with Amdur’s Great Fire Sale.
Direct from Montreal, the dresses are quoted for your approval, as follows i.

<

LADIES’ SERGE DRESSES—First detail Exhibition of Metropolitan Vogue. Sizes 16 to 46. 
All absolutely new in material and style $-7.50•l

LADIES’ TRICOTINE DRESSES—First Retail Exhibition of Metropolitan Vogue. High grade 
in material; all brand new and of marked excellence in finish................................................ *152.50

■rjk-.

$16.50
19.95
25.00

LADIES’ CANTON CREPE DRESSES—First Retail Exhibition of Metropolitan Vogue. 
Three lots. All fresh from the maker; all wonderful in style; all supreme in quality and finish. 
Regular value $37.50 to $5(X00. . . ................. .............. 1........................... .. ............. i . .......

These dresses were offered to Amdur’s, Ltd., by telegram from Canada’s leading manufacturer, am institution of international, high reputation. Business conditions com
pelled their quick disposal by the metropolitan maker. Amdur’s, Ltd., snapped up the offer by telegram and the beautiful dress (creations arrived and were unpacked on 
Saturday. To keep their big Fire Sale staff busy, the dresses will be sold at once, star ting Monday. Ladies desiring to take advantage of this phenominal offer should re- . 
member that there are only 200 dresses in this lot.

* /AMDUR’S, LTD., No. 1 King Square
i

».

Training of juvenile industrial
WORKERS

■* HOME OF THE SEQUOIA WOOD AND COALWOOD AND COAL10. Tire functions of the public 
schools should be clearly defined.

11. The practical training provided 
by Industries should be carefully grad
ed and supervised.

12. There should be a co-ordinating 
agency between the school and indus
try for the purpose of vocational guid
ance, employment, follow-up, trans
fers, and general supervision of wel
fare.

WOOD AND COALMÇTHER-IN-LAW OF 
N. S. PREMIER DIES 

IN NORTH SYDNEY
In Mariposa Grove There are 490 cf 

These Big Trees.
In the famous Mariposa big tree 

grove in the Yosemite National Parlj 
there are 490 large Sequoia trees. ThiS 
's the greatest number in any individ
ualised national park locality and that 
has made the Mariposa grove the best 
known of the twenty-seven groves in 
Yosemite. In the valley there are only 
a few Sequoias and most of them 
have been planted within the last 26 
years. The giant Sequoia grows in 
scattered communities along the west
ern slope of the Sierra Nevada at alti
tudes of 5,000 to 8,000 feet. The late 
John Muir advanced the theory that 
these groves originally occupied the 
■fertile western flanks of the mountain 
range which were never covered by the 
great glaciers when they tiled all the 
main canyons.

The patriarch of the Mariposa Se
quoias is the grizzly giant, and the an
cient tree is surrounded by a dignified 
family group. Further up the slopes 
are the additional 864' trees in the 
grove and, still standing in a sheltered 
■pot is the picturesque cabin built by 
the celebrated pioneer, Galen Clark 
about sixty years ago.

The oldest Sequoia of wh'ch there is 
my definite record was 3,148 years old. 
It Is believed that some of the oldest 
trees now standing were sapl’ngs from 
1,500 to 2,000 years before Christ.

Twenty thousand years ago, when 
the last glacier retreated from Yosem
ite Valley, it deposited a terminal mo
raine, a crescent shaped dam of rod 
debris, across the valley just below 
El Capitan. This impounded a Iak 
some six miles long and from 300 t 
600 fret deep, and the fili ng in of thi. 
lake with gravel and sediment ha 
made the present level vajley Pom 
The crest of the El Capital! mo rain 
may be seen today just north of tli 
Merced river, paralleling the road tlv 
crosses El Capitan bridge. It Is i1 
most pr-fect of several moraines < 
retreat that are found at the lo'.vr 
end of Yosemite Valley. Little Yosev 
Ite and I letch -Hetcliy valleys also ow 
their level character to the sediment
ation of glacial lakes, as do many of 
the high mountain meadows in the 
Sierra.

One of the most attanctive birds in 
Yosemite Is the western -evening gros
beak, which returns to the valley late 
in August and early in September, of
ten spending the summer in higher 
altitudes. They are very partial to the 
ripening coffee berries. Black wings 
with white patches and black tail, are 
set off in the male by the peculiar yel
lowish green of body, above and be
low, and the yellow of forehead and 
rump. The bill is also greenish yel
low. The loud ringing call, which may 
be either a plain note or a trill, often 
acquaints one of the presence of this 
beautiful bird.

DOMESTIC! WELSH
SEMI-ANTHRACITE 

For
Furnace Use

Christmas
Cooking
Coal

THE BEST FUN SO WE HAVE 
BEEN TOLD-IS &ETTW6- * 
WARM WHEN YOU ARE COLD

The Need for Active Co-operation of Employers 
and Employes With the Vocational Schools.

(Canadian Press Despatch.) 
Sydney, Dec. 10—Mrs. John B. 

Moore, mother-in-law of Premier Geo. 
H. Murray, died yesterday at North 
Sydney, after a long illness. Besides 
her daughters, Mrs. Murray and Mrs. 
T. J. Armstrong, she is survived by 
two sons, C. P. Moore, a leading busi
ness man of Sydney, and Capt. L. A. 
Moore, master mariner of North Syd
ney. Mrs. Moore was born at Nortn 
Sydney in 1833.

A

1$PThe primary reason for the existence structlon and experience received on 
ef vocational schools and classes is the the job, so that overlapping will be 
wed for a special type of education avoided and the boy will develop into 
and training for the boys and girls a good, contented citizen and compe- 

* aflio enter industrial occupations from tent workman. In many cases the in- 
the elementary and secondary schools, structors are untrained and inefficient 
Statistics show that over 80 per cent, [and the courses of study are poorly 
of Canadian children leave school be- organized and lack clear, definite ob- 
forc completing a high school training ! jectives. What is needed appears to 
md that approximately one-half of i be close, active co-operation on the 
JhWe are employed between the ages part of representatives of employers 
»f 12 and 18 years. The province of and employees In the various Industries 
Ontario has recently extended the com- with the administrators of the public 
sulsory full-time school attendance educational systems. The needs and 
jige to 16 years and part time atten- opportunities of- all industries and 
lance is compulsory until the age of trades could be carefully analyzed and 
18 years, with certain exceptions, systems of training devised which 
Every province Is endeavouring to re- would take advantage of existing agen- 
tain boys and girls in the schools dur- c» s and eliminate many of the weak- 
tag early adolescence and to provide nesses which hamper development. Ef- 
ipeclal part-time and evening classes forts to establish such co-operation are 
for those who are forced to work, .being made in many parts of the world 
Opinions differ concerning the nature, and there is evidence that great im- 
*f the work to be given in these spe- provements mav be expected in the 
dal classes and in the full-time day near future. (3ne of the outstanding 
ichools, but It is generally agreed that efforts in Canada occurred at the Joint 
for those children who enter Industrial Conference of the Building and Con- 
wcupattons the work of the schools struction Industries held in Ottawa, 
hould supplement the training recelv- May 3-6, 1921, which is referred to un- 
ld during employment and should pro- der “Apprenticeship in Canada.” This 
tide technical or Industrial as well as bulletin contains descriptions of other 
niltura] instruction. It is evident that, efforts to solve the problem and var- 
f this be true, It Is necessary for the lous books are reviewed for the infor-ichools to work in close co-operation motion of those who desire to obtain  . „. . ,rith tadmrtry as represented V «- additional information. „ , (Toronto Globe.)
•loyers and employees. . Summary of Present Situation. ®ut etiquette and manners are not
It is a well-known fact that every The existing situation may be brief- the same thing, any more than are con- 

mplovee must receive some form of iy reviewed as follows:— | ^uct and deportment. A book may
taming for the work which he Is re- 1. All industrial employees receive teach etiquette, which Is purely ex- 
|Ured to do. In the so-called unskill- tome form of special training whether temal, a thing of rules. Manners are 
d or semi-skilled occupations, the ' organized or not. j something finer, a thing of the spirit,
saining may last for a few hours only | 2. The old apprenticeship system has They are different even from manner,
ir it may be extended over a period broken down and new methods are Many a person has an imposing man- 
i several months, occupying ,a short needed. ncr without real manners. The first
leriod each day or week. In many 8. Industrial training is now gener- Is usually an affectation, which de
sses this training consists of stand- ally recognized as a phase of educa- ceives nobody ; the second is an eman- 
ag by and watching other workers or tion. f j ation of mind and character, which
l asking questions and receiving de- 4. Opinions differ as to whether this comes from within and cannot be im- 
«onst rations from neighbouring work- training should be provided in schools posed from without. Education can- 
rs, but, nevertheless, much of the em- or actual work shops or both. ■ | n°t impart it nor wealth buy it. Many
loyee’s time during certain periods is 5. Industrial training Is now provid- ' of the poorest and humblest who know 
ccupied in learning the job. In many ed by the following agencies:— j nothing of etiquette have natural man-

hc larger industrial plants, special (a) Public schools' (including sec- ners that Norman blood might envy, 
revisions are made for the training ondarv vocational schools and col- And many who are perfect in the
f all employees, and In some cases the leges)'. rules of etiquette are boors and will
idustry undertakes to provide cultural (b) Private and endowed schools. I never be anything better, 
nd vacatlonal training for the work- (c) Corporation schools (including1 
n. and their families. Training fact- vestibule training), 
lies provided by industrial plants in- (d) Indentured apprenticeship,
lude: spedal instruction to beginners (e) Correspondence courses.
y foremen and skilled workers, vest!- (f\ Pick-up method. Cloyd M. Rice of Elizabeth, N. J.,
ule schools and special training de- 6. Existing agencies are costly and who died on November 26, left a will 
art mente for beginners and those Inefficient, due to overlapping, lack of directing that the Income of his $25,-
eeking advancement, apprenticeship proper objectives, poor organization 000 estate be paid to his wife during
turses, evening classes, correspond- and improper teaching. I her life time, and that at her death
gee instruction, etc. Collectively 7. An efficient system must pro- the principal be placed on deposit in a
fese facilities offer as large a variety vide:_ ' New York bank until it reaches $2,-
f courses as is to be found in the (e) Worthy incentives. 000,000, at which time the total is to
[Pools under public control Some in- (b) Definite objectives. be used for the building of a home for
ustrial corporations assist their em- (c) Competent guidance. the children of native born Masons,
loyees to obtain training and educa- (d) Technical instruction. Standard interest tables reveal the
on from one or more of the follow- (e) Active practice. fact that if the money is placed at 6
,g types of schools; special trade (f) Frequent tests. per cent., compound annually, the $25,-
ihools, privately endowed schools, cor- 8. The needs, opportunities and re- C00 will reach the $2,000,000 mark 
itpondence schools, business colleges, qulrements of . all occupations in each shortly after the beginning of the sev- 
ie publicly controlled evening schools, branch of Industry should be carefully enty-ftfth year. At the end of the sev- 

-*• id part-time classes. stodied In different localities enty-four and three-tenths years, the
In very few cases, however, are sne- g. Employers, employees, education- sum will have grown to $1,905,625.60, 

el efforts made to supervise the train- alists and employment officers should and at seventy-five and three-tenths 
f of young industrial workers ana to co-operate in the organization of defln- years the total will be $2,019,963.14.
rovide a system of training which ite schemes for training in each indus- The will was accepted for probate Is about fifty miles off the Cuban maiu- 
Iki tha H^i work with the in- try. » last week.

HEAVY AWARDS WON BY
WOMEN IN HEART SUITS Should meet every require

ment for steady heat, burn 
freely to allow of easy regula
tion, and require as little at
tention as possible.

Tell us about your stove and 
well tell you the coal best 
suited for your Christmas cook
ing.

'Phone Main 3938

35 Consumers Coal 
Co. Ltd.

68 Prince Wm. St.

Some of the largest awards won by 
women in alienation and breach of A4
promise suits in the U. S. follow:

Honora May O’Brien vs John B. 
Manning, eighty-five years old, of 
Riverside, New York, in 1917, breacii 
of promise $225,000.

Mollie Quirk vs the Estate, of Pat
rick Kallaher, in 1918, Memphis, $100,- 
000.

SELECTED.OPENING THE BLACK SEA.
(New York Tribune)

The Straits question at Lausanne is 
eonfused because. of the peculiar past 
status of the Black Sea. That sea was 
shut off by practice and treaty from 
other European waters. After the 
Crimean War the Western powers for
bade Russia to maintain warships in 
:hc Eux.ne. That restriction was after
wards violated by Russia. But Rus
sian warships have not been allowed to 
pass out through the Straits; and the 
waterway was also closed against war
ships of other powers seeking ingress. 
,n 1J14 Turkey sought to regulise the 
id mission of the Goeben and the Bres- 
■au by pretending to buy them from 
Jermany. No Allied war vessels were 
permitted to pass the Dardanelles forts 

i the trail of the German fugitives. 
Is the Black Sea still a closed sea? 

Jr, If it is, ought it to remain so; 
.ho question is more complicated than 
; formerly was. Many states now 
mve a Black Sea frontage or outlet, 
i-umania, Bulgaria and the Caucasus 
publics are concerned, as well as 

,'urkey and Russia Among all these 
-ussia is the only naval power. It Is 
n-rfectly plain why Russia contends 
>r'the old theory of non-intrusion and 
hy she is willing to forget the fact 
ail Turkey was the jailer who kept 
ie Western Allied fleets from coming 
■ foer rescue in 1915, 1916 and 1917. 
ehltchcrin believes that the new Tur- 

.jy will be a benevolent turnkey,, will- 
,ng to let Russian warships out at a 
pinch, and determined not to let other 
warships in.

The only sea route to Bulgaria, Ru
mania and the new Caucasus states 
lies through the Dardanelles. Why 
should this route be controlled bv a 
single power? The Western Allied 
view and the American view are that 
one-power control is out of the ques
tion. The Turks did not build the 
passageway. Nature made it. Should 
it not be relatively as open to use by 
all nations as the Strait of Gibraltar 
or the Strait of Otranto?

The fact tout Constantinople, the 
Turkish capital, lies on the shore of 
the narrow Bosporus may have to be 
taken into account. The Western Eur
opean nations are apparently willing to 
allow Turkey to put protective limita
tions on the right of free passage for 
foreign war vessels. Italy w.v.ld prob
ably be pleased to shut Russian naval 
power permanently out oZ the Medit
erranean. But a control which rested 
with Turkey alone would ignore the 
sacrifices of th« war and restore a 
Straits and Black Sea status which Is 
opposed to general world interests, 

America has always stood for wide 
recognition of the freedom of the seas 
She could not logically take a differ
ent stand at Lausanne, where free use 
of the Black Sea is one of the most 
vital subjects under discussion.

!|PHONE M. 2554.

Domestic Coal Co. SUN COAL & 
WOOD CO.

EMMERSON Fl'EL CO, Ltd.Coal!Nettie M. Richardson vs Hpnry Den
nison of Pittsburgh, in 1915, breach of 
promise, $17,000.

Elizabeth L. Garmong vs John E. 
Henderson, Jr., of Washington and Bar 
Harbor, breach of promise, in 1915. 
$116,000.

Aimee C. Merger vs Christian Bal- 
duf, of New York, in 1902, breach cf 
promise, $50,000.

Bunnie Campbell vs Charles Ar- 
buckle, of New York, in 1902, breach 
of promise, $45,000.

Mary Alice Almont Livingstone vs 
Henry Fleming, of New York, in 1883, 
breach of promise, $75,000.

115 Gty Road.

HIGH GRADE SOFT COALS 
PEERLESS LUMP 
BROAD COVE 
PEERLESS NUT

DRY HARD and SOFT WOOEC- 
Quarter Cord Loads.

Prompt delivery
78 St David Street Phone M. 1346

COAL
TO ARRIVÉ

BUSH COAL— $1050 Dumped; in 
bags on ground floor $11-00 C.O.D.

BROAD COVE,
McBEAN PICTOU

McGivem Coal Co.
12 Drury Lane and 12 Portland St 

Phone» Main 42 and Main 3666

QUEEN
VICTORIA American Anthracite, 

We" ah Stovoids, 
Scotch Anthracite.

IN STOCK

Dry, Cut Wood Beet Soft Coal.
ETIQUETTE AND MANNERS H.P.&W. F. SUER, l TillACADIA

That HARD BURNING SOFT 
COAL—$13.00 Screened, for Kit
chen or Grates or Hall Stove.. 
$12.00 Run 
for Furnaces, 
in St John or Falrvtlle.
COLWELL FUEL CO.

LIMITED 
West 17 or 90.

Our facilities for handling cut 
wood enable us to give you sat
isfaction in wood that is DRY. 

HARD WOOD 
HEAVY SOFT WOOD 
CHOICE KINDLING WOOD. 

We keep all under cover.

49 Smythe St. 159 Union
r.pL Mine- Excellent 

. Delivered anywhere Hard—Coa’—Sof
ARRIVING IMMEDIATELY 

All sizes
American Anthracite Coal
We are now booking orders until 

shipment, sold.
Also AMERICAN HIAWATHA 

Screened Soft Coal

Maritime Kail Co., Lim tel
Coal Dept.

City Fuel Co.Phom

257 C tv Road 'Phone 463Pictou, Victoria and Sydney 
Soft Coal.

BEST GRADES WELL SCREENED. 
Hard Wood, Soft Wood, Kinkling 

Dry and Sound.
Good goods promptl” delivered.

A. E. WHELPLEY,
226-240 Paradise Row,

Be sure and turn to the RIGHT.

Broad Cove Coal Phone M. 3233i t
Tel. M. 1227.

FOR SALE—Large load of hardwood.
—Apply Michael Owens, l,akewoud, 

St. John, N. B. 5332—12—13
KINDLING WOOD—$0 per load, 

south of Union street —Haley Bros. 
Ltd, City.

Just received another large shipment. 
Double screened. Prompt delivery.

WITHIN REACH OF THE 
•PHONE you can have COAL at 
your home by

WILL DEPOSIT $25,000
TILL IT IS TWO MILLION

Bag, Barrel or Ton
L. S. DAVIDSON,

Phone 1813D. W. LAND 27 Clarence St

Erin Street Siding, 

•Phone M. 4055 or M. 8/4.
PADDED CELL AND SANITY

TEST AWAITS SPEEDERS
Indianapolis, Dec. 11—A sanity test 

will be given all persons arrested for 
speeding. Mayor Samuel Lewis Shank 
announced here. Persons held for an 
examination by the sanity commis
sion, the Mayor .aid, would be placed 
in padded cells, which are now used for 
the insane, and held wlthoiit bail pend
ing hearing.

COAL !
ISLE OF PINES TREATY

REVIVED AFTER 18 YEARS Delivered by the Bag, 
Barrel or Ton.Washington, Dec. 11—After an eigh

teen years’ sleep in a Senate commit- 
te room pigeon-hole, the Isle of Pines 
treaty witli Cuba, submitted to the 
Senate by President Roosevelt, emerged 
from its retirement last week and 
reported favorably by the Senate 
Foreign Relations Committee. Action 
was requested by Secretary Hughes.

The treaty relinquishes any claim of 
the United States to the island, which

CARSON COAL CO.
Tel M. 2166.COAL AND WOOD

Commercial Coal $12.50
Thrifty Coal ........................ $950
Run of Mine for furnace use $8.50 
*/4 cord Sawed Soft Wood. .$2-25 
% cord Four Ft. Wood.... $3.00 

H A. FOSHAY,

Cor. Lansdowne Ave. and Elm St.

was
FOR SALE—D-y Cut Wood, $&M 

large truck.—W. P. Turner, Hases ~* 
Street Extension, Phone avio.

The total number of blind persons 
on earth before the world war was said 
to be 2,890,000.

FOR SALE—Dry Slab Woed^C. a. 
Price, corner Stanley-City Road.

8—7—188»

Phone M. 3808118 Harrison.
M.ln *66».land.
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Old English Toilet Gifts
Straight from Bond Street, London, Europe's pet haunt 

for all that’s rarest, come the Old Englhh Toilet Gifts of 
Yardley the Master. All are boxed as befits the Christmas 
offerings of an artist and priced so everyone can giye dis
tinction and pleasure.

Eau de Cologne in wicker bottles, $2.80.
Lavender Water (genuine) $1.40.
Real Lavender Soap, 50c. cake, 3 in box, for $1.50.
Guest Soap, 6 in box, $1.50.
Bath Salt Tablets. 12 in box, $1.25. Odors: Laven

der, Vanity Fair, Gage d Amour, Red Roses, Cologne.
Bottled Bath Salts (big). $1.15. Odors, Lavender. 

Cologne, Vanity Fair.
Olive and Lime Bath Soap, 35c., 3 cakes $1.

Sandalwood Soap Box, $1.50. Odors, Lily of Valley, 
Heliotrope, Indian Hay, Tea Rose, Peau d Espagne.

’Imtm

Mb {.US.mm sA o
100 KING STREETTHE REXALL STORE I
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LOCAL NEWS .KTKMH RUNSEE 10 FINISH 
SURVEY OF CITY

>

Electrical Appliances \

L. R. ROSS RETURNS 
L. R. Ross, terminal agent of the C. 

N. R, returned home this morning 
after a three months trip to the Orient.

ASKS ABOUT US.
A letter has been received by R. E. 

Armstrong, secretary of the Board of 
Trade from Pennsylvania requesting in
formation about St. John. _

1 are a continualAre just ideal for Christmas Gifts. Aside from their attractiveness they
of comfort and convenience for years and die remembrance of the giver lives witn1 source

Additional $8,000. is Recom
mended by Common 
Council Committee

them.

We illustrate, bat two 
favorite Gift Items. You 
will find here many other 
timely suggestions in Elec
tric Appliances, including!

Universal Vacuum 
Cleaners,

Wireless Aerials Blown 
Down—Boats Dam

aged
. HERE FOR WINTER.

Final Decision .tomorrow— Three members of the c. g. m. m.
Another $1,000 Voted
the Trifts Investi^tion-.RdP«k^to.^^.j.™e™,
Town Planning Scheme Armstrong and Tt. Robb, who are due 
t, , , a , I tonight, the staff will be up to its fullReady for • Approval Winter complement
City Buys West Side Lot.

Steamship Went to Assist- 
of Vessel Sending 

- Out S. O. S. Calls and 
Heard of Another One 
Limping Along — Local 
Passengers.

iance

miCoffee Perculators,
“Domanco” Iron, $6.25 ■

Water Kettles, Grills, Waffle Irons, Water Heaters, Curling Irons, "Sunflower" Heater*,
"Universal" Warming Pads, Etc.

WILL BE REPEATED.
At a meeting of the teachers of the 

Tb, Common « h, t

this morning recommended a vote of ( and to repeat a concert given
$3,000 to complete a survey of the city recently by the pupils. It was found 
being made under the direction of G. impossible to accommodate the crowds 
G. Murdock, in addition to $25,000 al- when 11 was ftrst glTcn* 
ready voted for this work; authorised 
Commissioner Thornton to increase his

“World-Star” Toaster, $7,80

McAVITY’S ,«£•)
------------------ • "......

, The Canadian Pacific steamship 
Metagama docked at Sand Point this j 
morning after an eventful voyage from 

. . ... , Glasgow. Enroute she encountered a1
The VttWa Y. M. A. Victoria sexcre storm during which the wind! 

expenditures from $1,000 to $2,000 in, street Baptist Church has been fortu- reached a Teiocity of 100 miles on hour, j

ExvHiB'iE £££££“£»*
an? in WcsttHohn on which No. 6 slrcnuous work "^"Friday Tight,1^ ^ ^“agafa. appaTatUS

fire station stands; decided to take up fresh men ts were served and committees Thursday du=in a strong blow
town planning matters at tomorrow’s were appointed to secure additional Metavima nicked un an S O. S.
council meeting, and dea)th with two athletic, equipment and fo perfect ̂  *froI^a Fr(£ch tramp steamer the
questions regarding tax relief. The plans for the winter activities. chalutier Auguste C. Blond, which sent
Mayor presided and all the commis-, DEPARTMENT NEWS out its position as lat. 48.20, long,
sinners, G. G. Hare, dty engineer;' MARINE DEPARTMEN1 NEWS. Tfts was only about twenty
Duncan G. Lingley, city chamberlain, The Marine and Fisheries Depart- (rom q,,, position of the Metaga-
and G. G. Murdock were present. ment at Ottawa is calling for tenders ma and opt^n Evans immediately

The first matter considered was a for a foundation for an extension to the about and started to her assist-
proposal to increase the appropriation residence of the Atlantic Biological J" Thcy reached the position given 
for a survey of the city from $25,000 Station at St Andrews. B. Mooney about noo' but therc waSjn0 sip, „f
by an additional $8,000 to complete and Sons have been awarded the con- ^ steamer Another message was re-
the work. The Mayor explained that tract for the erection of a wooden . d s aying that ,Hhc s s Golden 
the first estimate was $87,000, but it dwelling in connection with the direc- Gote bri' assistance.” Still an-
was decided to try and keep the expen- Hon findm8 station at Red Head- The ^ came ^vin a corrected position 
ditures within the $26,00 mark. I Apple River fog alarm plant job has wfts ^ m6lleg away> saylng

Mr. Murdock said he had endeavor- been competed and the alarm was ^ the g g Neils Nlelson was stand- 
ed to work as expeditiously as possible started on Friday at midnight ing by and taking off the crew as the
and to keep the cost down. He said TTC-..,, omr mro steamer was being abandoned.
he had finished a survey of the harbor NEWS FROM REV. MR. ___| That samc night a message was pick-
front and it would be turned over to KUHRING DISTRESSING ^ up from the S. S. Cragsnet asking
the city in a day or two. He said all a member of St. John (Stone) church for her position. She was enroute to
the plans in the record office .and. in -recived a letter very recently from Paul St, Johns Nfld., and her steering gear
the common clerks office had been in- Kuhring, son of Rev. Canon G. A. ■ was slightly out of order, 
corporated in the new plans. Kuhring, formerly rector of Stone | The Metagama arrived off the Island

To Commissioner Thornton, he said church, telling of his father’s condition, last evening and docked at an early 
that the nexv survey would be authen- He says that the doctors have given hour this morning. She had 586 pas- 
tic and could not in his opinion be up all hope of his recovery and do not sengers on board, 67 cabin and 519 
disputed. He estimated the cost to expect him to live for more than six third class; in addition she had 760 
finish the work would be about $8,000; weeks or three months at the longest bags of mail of which thirty-onç 
the amount already expended was The'family, with the exception of Gus- for Maritime Province points, 
about $24,800. I tave, who is on his way from Win- passengers were sent forward to their

The Mayor said there was $5, of the nipeg, are all with Canon Kuhring In destinations In two special trains, the 
cost of the work to be assessed for Toronto. Paul Kuhring, In his letter, flrat leaving soon after 12 o’clock for 
next year and the proposed $8,000 said that a mistake had been made in ; Montreal and points west and the sec- 
would bring this up to $13,000. i the reports of a recent blood trans- j ond for Toronto. Included in the pas-

The Chamberlain said that $10,000 fusion and that it had been his brother I sengers was a party of Salvation army 
each had been assessed in 1921 and 1922, Malcolm, not he, who gave his blood members enroute to Toronto In charge 
leaving $6,000 to be assessed next in an attempt to save his father^ life. „f Lieut. CoL J. G. Jackson, of London.
ytMr. Murdock explained that it was CONCERT AND PIE SOCIAL, oTb^d

a difficult job to estimate on account ment hostel in Montreal
of the great mass of detail. He said A very successful concert and pie 
there was only about a week’s field social was held in the Pleasant Point 
work to be done to complete the sur- Sunday school hall on Friday ^evening, 
vey; it remained only to do the plott- u,nder the auspices of the Golden Rule 
of data ^ass. Although a stormy evening, a

Commissioner Wigmoro thought * hwge crowd was present an* quite a 
would be false econom/to stop the Ples and baskets were sold.rthin7e,ari,mni5Sl0nee'F,ink ***** K<uatinounted to*!»^ 

mMr.SMurdock said the detail of the "in, ^ used toward the class TOom 
proposed extra expenditure included the u^a Arbo QCted as chalrman> and 
salar.es of two men at $175 a month; ^mme was as follows:-
one man at $150 and one at $125 a Speeycbf.Mr_ Arbo.
mCommissioner Thornton thought that R'Urqutort.'“Uttk ~ ^

Z&S&'SZ.'ZJ? C« — « . -h—i.
Commissioner Frink asked if, in the Hamm Some of the principal industrial mag-

event of the amalgamation of St John Hebit- ti ' “Whisnerinr Bill”_By Mrs nates were predicting that in the verywith East St. John or Beaconsfidd, it Hp n Arbo ^ 8 7 "=ar future conditions will be- better,
would be necessary to employ Mr. Recitation “Trials of a Twin”_By a?d thi®» Mr" Cooper-said, was a source
Murdock again. Mr. Murdock said that Harvey Arbo. % comfort to all. Should any of the
he had complete plans of both localities “Young Charlotte” — By V. 11 Clyde shipbuilding firms be successful
which would be available to the city Hamm j in tendering for one or two new battle-
free of cost Recitation, “Changing Color” - By ! ,sblPs' Mr- ^per said, it would tide a

Commissioner Frink moved that an Waîter Poley Ilarge t.number of workmen OTCT for

“RTESS:. fc SZ by Jmics North- doubt ,hoy .^d bo
would submit dototi, of tho proposod rop end Uonord Stevetm. assisted by .i^o men v,.,e Seeding a pro
additional expenditure before tomor- Mrs. Hamm and Mrs. Ryder. ^ all|wance from an unempioyh,ent
rows meeting He said he felt that adtx-itmT1U1P1VTS, insurance fund. The pronounced suc-
the plans would pay for themselves APPOINTMENTS. ns, o{ the Labor party at the general
many times over. The Bank of Montreal announces «lections last month Mr. Cooper at-

the appointment of J. H. Gillard, as tributed to the Unrest in industrial areas
chief inspector, with headquarters in ,n Scotiand. while it was expected
Montreal; J. W. Spears, as superin- ^ba^ they would improve their strength 
tendent of subsidiary branches, Mont- north of the Tweed, he said, it was 
real and James Anderson, as assistant never anticipated that they would win 
superintendent of Ontoria branches, SQ many seatg
witli headquarters in Toronto. j Asked about the cost of „vingi Mr.

Mr. Gillard has had some twelve Cooper said it was down appreciatively 
years’ experience in the work of in- jn comparison with the last year or 
spection, and for some time previous twf). but that the working classes com- 
to his present appointment had been plained that wages have dropped to a 
inspector of Ontario branches, with greater extent than the price of corn- 
headquarters in Montreal. I modities. In many instances, he said,

Mr. Spears has had varied experi- ybe wages had practically reached pre
in the Bank’s branchesin Ontario war figures, 

and elsewhere. For some time prior Mrs. E. B. Smith and daughter, 
to March of this year he was assistant Aileen, of this city, were among the 
superintendent of Ontario branches. passengers.
Since that time he has been attached John M. Keeffe of this city, who is 
to the head office in Montreal.' i special C. P. R. ticket agent on the

Mr. Anderson was formerly super- Metagama, was welcomed by friends 
intendent of branches for the Bank, of on his arrival.
British North America, and since the ----------- • ——---------------
absorption of that bank has been at APPOTN'l'JVFEN l’S BY the head office of the Bank of Mont- ArrWU 1

( 'PHONE 
Main 2540

PHYSICAL INSTRUCTOR. /

Visit Toyville—Bargain Basement

December Sale

Women’s A* ^ ^ ^ 
Winter VOttlS

In this sale you’ll find only authentic winter 

styles developed from the new winter fabrics; and 

now priced so far below their true worth you will 

gladly give yourself an ideal Christmas Gift.
was
The

$54$69
Formerly to $95 Formerly to $80

Very handsome Normandy Black Cloth Fine Bolfviaa and Velours, in navy, Co-
Coats trimmed with Persian or Grey Lamb; pen and other pretty shades with beautiful
flaring sleeves with inside fitted cuff, also fur collars in keeping with the high quality
reindeer or brown shades with Fox collar. standard of these coats.

.

Condition In Scotland.
J. G. Cooper, a newspaper man of 

Toronto, was among the passengers. He 
had been on a visit to England and 
Scotland and while thérê got in close 
touch with conditions. With reference 
to Scotland, he said,- the unemployment 
situation was very acute, particularly 
in Glasgow. He learned that there 
were more than 80,000 men out of work. 
He said that thousands of men depend
ed on the shipbuilding industry and al
lied works for employment, and as 
there had been!a marked curtailment in 
this line the vast majority were with-

$34.00
Formerly to $55

Fine Velours in navy, black and other popular colorings, some 
with fur trimmings and some plain.

SWAGGER COATS—Bolivias, Velours, etc.............
Fiar Collared Coats in sizes 16 and 18 years, only .

The
which

. Sale Price $27 
Sale Price $17.50

From $35 
up to $500 1-3 OFFFOX FURS

w <

SCOVIL BROS., LTD.
King St. Germain St.OAK HALL

A Sectional'
Book Casei

Buy West Side Land.
Referring to an application by Dr. 

J. Roy Campbell, K. C., tor the sale 
of a lot of land in West St. John on 
which No. 6 fire station was located, 
Commissioner Thornton said that he 
had received a deed of the property 
but understood that the matter had 
not been finally disposed of. He said 
the lot was 40x100 and the dty paid 
$24 a year. As the property belonged 
to the Elizabeth "Bentley estate. Dr. 
Campbell had gone to the trouble of 
getting an order from the Supreme 
Court for the execution of the deed.

On motion of Comîhissioner Thorn
ton it was decided to purchase the lot 
'rom the trustee, F. E. DeMille, for 
$400.

m as aaI * Christmas GiftX
v-i

n No need to dilate upon the 
artistic value, the usefulness, the 
real necessity of the Macey book 
case in the home. You know 
all about it, and you cannot do 
better than start a stack which 

be added to at any time. 
Or, if one is already there, we 
can
lions in any finish to match the 
original.

■ Hence

The Trifts Investigation. can
the $l!000 voted for in-Referring to

vestigation of the murder of Fred H.
Trifts, Commissioner Thornton report
ed that this amount was exhausted, real.ï.-ïüsirrr ititisssîsajsssvtffî sy «ares a \sstsrtaxs?irt
sured that the Province would stand the head office. I ready making itself felt here as a re-
pne-half of the cost of the invest!ga- —. ‘ suit of the death of the four-manths-
tion. His motion that he be authoriz- Qjd twjn boys of Mr. ad Mrs. George
ed to spend another $1,000 carried. He Mitchell’s personal responsibility for Williamson, who died suddenly on Fri- 
said that uader the arrangement with 1 tbe amount involved. 1 day after taking their usual morning
the Province the total cost to the city I bottie.
would be only $1,000, after this last Town Planning Matter. The children were buried Saturdaÿ,
amount was expended. ! after portions of the Intestines had been

The Mayor road a letter from W. removed by Dr. D. A. MacLeod and 
F. Burditt, chairman of the Town sent to Halifax for analysis. Coroner 

On motion of Mayor Fisher, the'planning Commission, saying that the J. C. i Townsend has adjourned the In
taxes on ircome assessed against James scheme was now ready for the approval quest until Thursday.
J. Jeffries, 177 Millidge avenue, amount-1 of the Lieutenant-Goveroor-in-Coundl -------------- - ‘
ing to $21.60 In 1921 and $29.80 in 1922, ar.d enclosing a suggested resolution I, , I FORMER ST. JOHN GIRL ____
wt.re eliminated, it being explained that ( the Common Council to pass. He sum- j MARRIED IN WOECESTEP 
for the last two years, Mr. Jeffries had, marized the activities of the commis- Miss Grace Tapley Dowling, daugh- 
been confined to his home and had nojsion since its inception In 1914 and ter of Mr. and Mrs. B. J. Dowling, No. 
income. pointed out that with the adoption of 76 Florence street, Worcester, Mass.,

Stewart C. Mitchell, manager for the the scheme the city coùld control the all formerly of this city, and William 
Ames-Hoiden-McCready Co., Limited, manner in which land was laid out for Samuel Benyon of Wales, Great Brlt- 
wrote asking if the city woüld be will- building purposes in selected areas. ain, were married in that city or 
ing to accept the amount of a check : The proposed resolution was that the Wednesday, December 6. Immedlatel, 
sent by the head office of the company Common Council be authorized to pub- after the ceremony, Mr. and Mrs. Ben
in payment of their 1922 taxes. The lish a notice of the city’s intention to yon left for a wedding trip, to New 
check, he explained, was made out for make application to the Lieutenant- York, Philadelphia and Scranton, Penn- 
the amount of taxes less the discount, Govemor-in-Councll for approval of sylvania. On their return they will 
but had arrived a little after the dis- the town planning scheme as it affects make their home for a time at 76 Flor- 
count period had dosed. The Mayor St. John. ence street, Worcester. Mr. Benyon
moved that the letter he received and It was dedded to have the matter arrived in New York ten days before 
Mr. Mitchell advised that the council rest until tomorrow’s meeting and In on the S. S. Mauretania, and arrived 
did not see its way dear to vary the the meantime each of the commission- In Worcester on Saturday. Friends of 
order in this connection. On the sug- ers will be furnished with a copy of the the bride surprised her with a novelty 
gestion of Commissioner Bullock, how- proposed resolution and the chairman's shower in her home on Tuesday night 
ever, the matter was allowed to lie over resume of the work already accom- The bride was a. ^general favorite and 
for further information, regarding Mr. plished. received man)' gifts.

supply the required addi-yur ffiooks need a (gâcçjî)BANK OF MONTREAL

91 Charlotte Street.

Tax Matters.

Since 1859Master Furriers

The Most Coveted Gift
Furs

You cannot imagaine any cosier Gift, nor any to provide a 
duplicate of comfort

Electric Seals
WRAPS COATS

Made of the choicest selections of lustrous pelts for-Christmas 
giving. $145.<KX—$210.00. Standardized. Guaranteed.

Our inflexible policy since 1859.
JUST SEE OUR WEST WINDOW.

D. Magee’s Sons, Ltd., St. John, N. B.

ih I in

"" ££!

Pre-Holiday Specials
In Electric Reading Lamps

Particularly appropriate « Christmas 
Gifts, are these artistic two-light Table 
Lamps which will be especially wel
comed in view of the reduced rates 
for current shortly to be effective. 
They are shown in Polychrome, Brass 
and Bronze finishes with beautiful 
Opal Glass shades. Each lamp is pro
vided with a six foot extension cord 
and connecting plug.

Only a limited number offered at the

Special Price, SI2.00
See Our King Street Window.

W. H. THORNE 4 CO., LTD.
Store Hours;—&30 to 6.

Open Saturday Evenings Until 10.

I
Zk I

cri Emm
m

« Bü£

m

Store open evenings 
until

Christmas

tft

t

Gift-Shopping LuncheonI On your gtft-ihopping tours IPs hardly worth while going home 
tor luncheon, when you can so easily drop In at the Royal Gardens 
where the seasonable, abundant menu, excellent cooking; prompt, 
thoughtful service and bright, restful surroundings will go far to 
save your time and keep you fit. Drop In for luncheon at the

GARDEN CAFE, - - Royal Hotel

'Persian Lamb Ceats !
STILL ANOTHER FORTUNATE BUY

* A Manufacturer looking for ready cash was willing, to 
sacrifice his stock to secure it. We bought and are offering 
to you■ ■

A REAL BARGAIN IN THIS MOST DESIRABLE 
OF COATS

These coats have handsome bright curls, are 40 and 42 
inches long; are made on full shape models, with 14 inch 
Alaska Sable shawl collars and deep cuffs.

All with fancy silk linings—$475 values.

■ (f Z?

I

$350 
F. S. THOMAS

YOUR PRICE—

539 to 545 Mala .<->1
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fallowing this are the offices of Dr. | 
Mabel Hanlngton, medical inspector of . 
schools; the office of the director ofConference Has 

Broken Down; An 
Adjournment to Jan. 2

LOCAL NEWS A NATION WIDE
SCANDAL, SAYS

LOCAL NEWS public health nursing, the board room, 
the office of Dr. William Warwick, dis
trict medical health officer, and the 
temporary living room of the director 
of public health nursing.

The top floor provides living quart
ers for the janitor. The rooms are 
kitchen, dining room, living room and 
bath. One room on this floor is re
served as a lunch room for nurses. The 
roof suggests excellent possibilities for 
an out of door clinic, after it is floored 
and fenced.

The building will be open tomorrow 
to the public from three o’clock In the 
afternoon until ten o’clock in the even
ing. There will be speeches by Chief 
Justice H. A. McKeown,- president of ovals finishing in, a long tassel. Colors 
the board of directors, Hon. Dr. W. F. are tangerine, jade, mauve, amber, 
Roberts, Minister of Health, Mayor G. m(>ther of black and white and
Fred Fisher, Warden John Thornton, black and turquo;se. Prices run up 
and Cnaon R. A. Armstrong, in addi- to but are mostly $2.80 to $6. Other 
tion to whom it is hoped to have the wonder6 at saie reductions are beads 
Lieutenant-Governor, the Premier 0j genuine ivory, wbitby jet, amber, 
Bishop LeBlanc or his representative, amethyst and real crystal. In the 
Rev. W..M. Duke, and others. The plaln roun(j beads there are such colors 
speaking will begin at 3.15. There will ^ b]uei amber and pink tourmaline, 
be vocal and instrumental music with 
solos by Miss Florence Kiervin and 
Miss Beatrice Borden. Miss M. Hogan! Major Ney, secretary of the National 
will contribute piano music. In the Council of Education, was the speaker 
evening Frank Hazel will, sing a solo at the Rotary Chib today, and 
and the City Cornet Band will be pres- very clear statement of the need for a 
ent as well as Dr. P. L. Bonnell’s or- central bureau to bring the educational 
chestra. | departments of all the provinces into

There are exhibits of health posters co-operation. J. Everett Hunt pre
in every room and also cards printed sided. The club decided to give a din- 
by young ladies naming the require- ner to the two boys’ clubs, east and 
nients for the successful carrying on of south end, on Dec. 28, to be followed 
the work of each clinic. The cards by entertainment at the first show of 
were done by Mrs. E. J. Ryan, Main the Imperial as the guests of Manager 
street; Mrs. Struan Ritchie, Pitt street; Gliding. As Sir Henry" Thornton will 
Miss Edith Mitchell, Douglas avenue; .be here next Monday the regular 
and Miss Helen Ryan, Sydney street. Rotary luncheon will be held on an- 
The rooms are prettily decorated with other day. Rotarian Puddington for 
nines and palms. the Christmas cheer committee reported

about thirty baskets provided for with 
possibly some more.

FBand on Carleton Rink tonight. Ex
cellent ice.

BOYS IN COURT 
Four juveniles werie before the mag-1 CATHOLIC WOMEN’S LEAGUE, j 

istrate this morning charged with créât- Meeting St. John Sub-Division, TVies- 
ing a disturbance and wefe allowed to day, 8 p. m., K. of C. Hall. Paper

on Pasteur, by Miss Amelia Haley. 1EWILRYSALEgo with a warning.

BRING A GARMENT OR D’OYLEY 
and have it washed for yah, while you 
wait, 1* the .BlueBird Electric Washer 
at the (demonstration being conducted 
at the ^tore of W\ H. Thorne aqd Co.,

A DOUBLE ROASTER 
of silver-bright aluminum, worth $2.50,, 
for $1.49, at the special aluminum sale 
at Emerson & Fisher’s.

(Canadian Press.)
London, Dec. .1 I—The conference of Allied premiers called 

to arrange the basis for an allied financial and reparations 
ference in Brussels, has broken down. It was announced at six 

that the premiers had taken adjournment until January 2.

1-. -irLVa - .1 v::

Prohibition Must be Liter
ally and Rigorously En- 
forped in United States.

The very latest arrival at the rather 
sensational jewelry sale of L. L. Sharpe 
& Son Is a most colorful collection of 
beads made in Bohemia and just im-

12-14*. con-!

Y THE GIFT-TO-MOTHER PROB- - 
LEM

Finds happy solution in the silvery 
alumnium tea kettle, really worth
$2.50, but which you can have for only: Washj t Dec. 9-The principal 
$1.49 at the special aluminum sale at 6 _ ., , „ ,
Emerson & Fisher’s. 12-14. . points in the message President Hard-

' ing delivered to Congress yesterday 
Christmas Candy and Barley Toys wcre ^ follows i 

at wholesale prices at Palm Gardens.

p. m.
ported. One style has long castellatedTRAFFIC MATTER 

A case against Eric D. Thomson, on 
a report that he drove past a standing 
etreet Car on Saturday while passen
gers were alighting was expected to 
be taken up In court this afternoon.

WILL DEMONSTRATE POPULAR 
CHRISTMAS GIFT.

E. W. Unwin, of the Canadian Blue- 
Bird Electric Washer Company will 
demonstrate the BlueBird Washer in 
the Household Department of W. H. 
Thorne and Co., Ltd.

«LADY AT E 
HEALTH fflfflit

ing that It was the wish of those in 
charge that the public visit the centre 
tomorrow and see for themselves what 
was being done and the facilities for 
the treatment of those seeking 
The clinics will be open for obi 
tion and every opportunity afforded for 
people to see* what are the aims of the 
health centre.

In the arch over the main entrance 
are inscribed- the words “Saint John 
Health Centre,” and on the first land
ing of the stairway there is a large and 
very attractive poster, the work of 
Arthur Stringer of the Imperial 
Theatre staff.

On the ground floor, to the right of 
the entrance is a room to be used by 
the sub-district board of health. The 
next room is tile quarters of the amti- 
tubercutosis society where clinics are 
held. Next this is the day headquart
ers of the Victorian Order or Nurseç 
and following this the well baby clinic. 
The rear of the 'ground floor houses 
the rooms of the social hygiene service 
department The basement will be 
used for storing supplies of the Red 
Cross Society and for demonstration 
purposes as well- as for a laundry and 
for coal storage.

At the top of the second landing of 
the stairway and to the right is the 
lecture room which is also used for the 
nutrition clinic and for the eye refrac
tion clinic. To the right of the head 
of the stairs is the dental clinic and

aid.i o u . Further relief should be giveri agri- 
5652-12-14. clutuce by providing additional credit 

through the Federal Farm
serva-

] machinery 
i I.oan BnriPOLICE COURT uretm.

John James Macaulay, held on sus- The Government must point the way 
picion of acting with others and break- to the solution of railroad problems and

sheet,. Where, it was said, an electric , was remanded for a time, questions of wages and working con-
wke underneath the ground floor had may be made soon. ■ dilions." This would take the place
ignited some of the woodwork. The ^ men wer£ charged with drunk- of the Railroad Labor Board.
«re was extinguished with the aid of enMM Two „f them were fined $8 The United States should help re-
the hand chemical. each and the third was remanded. He habilitate foreign Currencysystems and

said he got his liquor about a week facilitate commerce which does not 
prescription and inquiries will drag us to the very levels of those we 
F seek to lift up."

The “nationwide- scandal" in prohi
bition enforcement must be cleaned up. 
To this end .the President Will call a

soon.

THE ROTARY CLUB.Formal Opening of Build
ing on TuesdàySTILL ALARM.

A still alarm about eight o’clock
gave a

Will be Open for the Public 
in Afternoon and Evening 
—Speeches and Other Fea
tures for the Occasion.

DISRUPTED SERVICE.
Street car traffic was disrupted this 

morning as the result of a Prince Wil
liam street car No. 88 breaking an axle 
and jumping the rails in Main street,
near/Simonds. It took more than an xhos. Nagle will receive for the conference of all state governors
hour to get the car back on the rails fjrst ^me EinCe her marriage at her “Rigorous and literal enforcement will 
and towed to the foot of Mam street, rcsl(jrnce, 219 Germain street, on Wed- concentrate public attention on any re- 
where It was left on a short piece of nesday Dec. 13> from 4 to 7 o’clock. 1 qnjsite modification.’’ 
track between Main street and Paradise 6670-12-18. ! Immigration restrictions

T. J. Gunn went to Montreal today, auuumented by requiring foreign regis- 
, n.,loirTV and on Friday will go to New York trgtion of aliens.

ORDER. IN ADMIRAL! 1. to stay a couple of weeks with his wife The President suggested the submis-
In the Admiralty Court this morn- and son s;on 0f amendment to the Constru

ing before Chief Justice Sir Douglas Mr and Mre Milton R. Henderson tion prohibiting child labor, and reebm- 
Hasen1 an order was made confirming of Moncton, arrived here yesterday to menaed again an amendment restrict-

matter of the sale of a submarine visit jjr. Henderson’s parents, Mr. and ing tax exempt securities,
chaser at public auction on Saturday. Mrs. G. A. Henderson, Rothesay. He defended the Administration’s
The amount reported to the court was James Barry, inspector of weights foreign poUcy, saying the United States 
$!,2I0 and distribution was ordered and measures, who has been very ill at ls .-insistent on American rights wher- 
in behalf of the plaintiffs for paymen. his homej 151 Waterloo street, was said ever thev may ^ questioned and denies
of their wages as seamen, cosriq etc today t(> be resting much easier and to nr, right"s of otheTS in the assertion of
£ -i ,V;,« y“’ K' C’’ appeared fOT be considerabiy improved , her own." He pointed out that the
the plaintiffs. Friends of Miss Dorothy Msbee of Unjted gtates ha$ fumished the world

FEDERATION CONFERENCE Ration r^ntly ta1te^‘ra“pûb- ™.0^|ng°^0Wer P8Ct * ”eW pla" ^

Srb.ïd'.fS:
Sat.unlay'^- , , . . . ,| Constitutional prohibition has been

to be held in Halifax tomorrow at A. jj. Trecartin, 50 Victoria street, ! - . , h th ,,ation t, is the su- 
which the matter of the Merabon of k out of danger foUowing a serious ptp d,a^, *f the land In plain 
Maritime Province univêrsties wUl be Ration -'speaking, there are conditions relat-
considdred, so Premier Foster anmnrnc- Mr and Mrs W. J. Sampson of * enforceme„t which savor of
ed th,* morning Dr. B. C. Borden, Moncton will be passengers on the Dflfion„wide scandal. It is the most
president, and Senator F. B. Stock of Birengaria sailing from new York to- demoralizing factor in our public ufe,
Sackville and Rev. H. E. Thomas of morrow. «Mr*:* nf nnr n#»nnlf» ««burned thatSt. John, members of the^ard of Friends, of F, Brookins wb® under- ! thgM nd ftion £ the Eighteenth 
n-gents, wiU be the represerttattves of wtnt an operation to tne General Pub- AmendmePnt meant tbc elimination of 
the University of Mount Allison. lie Hospital on Saturday morning will the sti(m from our politics.

b,: pleased to know that he -s making ^ contrary) it bas bee„ 60 intensified
At the home of the bride’s father, ^Frank^^Annstrong, who $has éêen ™ hTmake* 3»“ milRkti"1 derisions 

DensmOre Chapman, 207 Prince Ed- spending the summer in Montreal as p. , „ 1 .. P . , ..
ward street, at four o’clock on Satur- a member of the Canadian Government ^Utrartin J thï nuMto ^nd'
day afternoon, Oakley Emerson #=ar- Merchant Marine staff, arrived in the 11 is detracting the public mind and
shall of 91 riilyard street and Miss, cjty on Saturday to resume his duties. Prejudicing the judgment of the elec- 
F.lla Mae Chapman were united in mar-1 at this port. , . ,riage by Rev. A. Lawrence Tedford, | The con^itic>n ^ Alexander Watson, I . vT^Lhtoenth ” A mendment^wi^he 
t.i the presence of friends and relatives. | who h been serimiSly ill, was said to fan m^v L wJl! he
Miss Ethel Pearl Chapman, sister of be practically unchanged, but hopes are
tl ^bride, and Thomas Edward Carigan he,5 out for his recoVery. L
attended the bridal pair. The bride ----------------—----- :------------ accordingly. If the statutory pro-
™ akŒyb5nrtU After ANOTHER ONE. ^ ” tofor aXerate^p^Uc TpinTon,
IN good* wishes of all were given, the ^ L"dt M enforcement win concern-
bridfr^arty^and guests sat down to ïx^eTtf natore ^Vodmcattor11 ^ ^ rcqm"

Comwan œtt^ ^P=ariiiK at unseasonable times, were] <lSuch a course conforms with the 
fLtory^lnd ht bridTwIu tiny ^ ««ves the humiliation of the
1, th, dir. making ti,dr koma tor th, 5. », In Fdr V«), 1 G<-™>m«t „d th, hnmih.tton .1 ou,

,hm r -Th*. ïrL*i“ “1he was not merely areing thlnge. -1>lt Eighteenth Amendment tnvot-
ves the concurrent authority of state 
and Federal Governments, for the en- 
forcernent of the policy it defines. A_ 
certain lack of definiteness, through' 
divicion of, responsibility, is thus intro- 
dneed. In order to. bting about a full 
understanding of duties and responsi
bilities ae .thus. distributed, I purpose 
to invite the Governors of the .states 
and territories, at an early opportunity 
to a conference with the Federal execu
tive authority. Out of the full and free 
considerations which will thus be pos
sible,'it is confidently believed, will 
emerge a more adequate comprehension 

, of the whole problem, and defnite pol- 
Patrons may thus secure the Icies of national and state co-operation 
advantage of complete assort- in administrating the laws."_____

mpnfc unhurried selection BURIED TODAYments, unnumea selection, The funeral of John d Irvine was
and early satisfactory dis- held this afternoon from his tote resi- 

- A ., , , , T 1 dence, 48 St. James streét, where serv-
posal ot the pleasant holiday jcc conducted by Rev. R. M. Le- 
e-iLlirrotinn gate. Interment was at Cedar Hill
OUUgauun. where the Masonic service at the grave

was conducted by Rev. R. A. Arm- 
, i , . strong and the service of the Brother-

Some of the most desirable hood of Railway and Engineers was
gifts cannot be duplicated n‘aTdj,e funeral of Mrs. Eliza j. McCoi-

nrinr to the Gift Season. gan was held this afternoon from herprior to me vjr,lv ° lnte residence, 106 City Road, to the
__ , • i „ Church of England Burying Ground.

While many articles are rare was conducted by Rev. r. t.
and costly, many more are j M^uneral of ^ E. wu,on was

quite modest in price, begin- held this afternoon from St. James’ 
’. - i it church where service was conducted by
nmg at a very tew dollars. Rev, h. a. Cody, Interment was in

Femhill.
If you do not desire immedi- The funeral of Ernest A Seely was 

J .ii v i j held this morning to Femhill. Rev.
ate deliver)7 we Will hold any R. M. Legate conducted the service.
article for later purchase. "xt Tuneraî'^Bedford Hawkhurst

was held this afternoon, from 55 Ade- 
Rich Ftirs. laide street, where service was con-

_ _ . ' ducted by Rev. G. D. Hudson. The
Delicate Frocks. body was taken on the Valley train to

Gloves, Scarves, Umbrellas Quemstown for ireterment

Men's Wearables 

on distinguished fashion in 

pleasing array.

ago on 
be made. The public opening of the new 

health centre will take place tomorrow. 
The handsome building, formerly 
known as Caverhill Hall, at the comer 
pf Sydney and Macklenburg streets, 
has been cleaned and renovated and all 
the‘rooms present a bright, attractive 
appearance. Cards denoting the use 
to which each room is- put are dis
played over the doors. The interior 
fittings are well chosen and appropriate. 
Miss H. T. Meiklejohn, director of 
public health nursing, said this mom-

>

PERSONALS '
' DR. MULLIN RECOVERS 
Fredericton Gleaner;—Friends of Dr. 

B. M. Mullin, of Devon, will be glad 
to leam that he has about completely 
recovered from his recent long illness 
and subsequent indisposition, so much 
so that he has recently resumed active 
practice again.

FOR ORPHANS.
The gratifying sum of $34 was real

ized from a special collection taken 
up in the churches of the Silver Falls 
circuit on Sunday 
testant Orphans’ Home.

should be
row.

in aid of the Pro-

vv.

!

: The Gift SeleV,4*T

fv / v>
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Starts Afresh With New Ideas£
On

in Jewelry
Ai reductions ranging down to even half the money-raising, early 
shopping sale that has electrified the city, has gathered new mo
mentum with the belated arrival of thousands of gold and silver 
gifts intended for Christmas spiling at normal profits—but now 
all are on sale. .Only a score can be published here—you must eee 
for yourself closer up. A deposit holds any gift and it will be 
cased for special presentation. “

$25 BRACELET WATCHES, GUARANTEED—$15
Filled Gold and Fifteen Jewelled, with choice of an Expansion 

Bracelet to match or ribbon band in grey or black. Save $ 10 
at $ 1 5.

’.H ’MARSHALL-CHAPMAN V

l|

1

DIAMOND SCARF PINS, $5
Gracefully filagreed 10k. solid gold mounting, set with small 

solitaire—$2.50 less here at $5.
PERFECT PEARLS, ONE-THIRD OFF

Indestructible strands of French Pearls in every tinting—from 
the $100 quality at $67.50 down to the $16 strand at $8.25.

1 DIAMOND SET LAVALLIERES
White and yellow 14 karat Sold Gold Lavallières in many 

wonderful designs—values from $100 to $40, repriced for the 
sale between $72.50 and $28.75.

$100 DIAMOND RINGS $73
And every other popular price as well at equal reductions, 

brilliant variety of settings.

people before the -world, and challenges

K

Christmas Tokens
GOLD LAVALLIERES—HALF

Values from $1 Î.50 to $14 in gem set Lavallières in fifty dif
ferent styles—all 10 karat Solid gold and half price.

BABY RINGS 95c.
Stone set and Signet Rings, 10k solid gold and $1.50 value 

for 95c.

Where convenient, the im
mediate purchaseT is recom
mended.Notices of Births, Marriages 

and Deaths, 50 cents
10k. GOLD LINKS, $7.50

$10 Cuff Links in 10k. Solid Gold in many styles for soft 
shirts—$7.50. Others up to $1 1.50.

14k. Solid Gold Cuff Links at *4 off, priced between $14

BIRTHS
SULLIVAN—On Dec. II, 1922, to 

Mr. and Mrs. Charles D. Sullivan, 24 
>rooks street, a son.

APPLEBY—In this city on Decern- 
er 10, to Mr. and Mrs. B. G. Apple- 
)', a son—Malcolm Beeman. ______

and $9.
AUTOSHARP SILVER PENCILS BELOW HALF

Filled Gold or Sterling Silver Autosharp Pencils for ladies or 
gentlemen, $3.50 to $4.50 value. All at $1.50.

FILLED GOLD SCARF PINS, $1
Set either with Amethyst, Pearl, Peridot, Sapphire or Rhine-

MARRIAGES
MARSHALL-CHAPMAN—At four 

o'clock Saturday p. m., Oakley Emer
son Marshall and Miss Ella Mae Chap
man were united in marriage at tne 
home of the bride’s father, 207 Prince 
Edward street, Rev. A. Lawrence Ted- 
ford officiating.______________________

stone.
UMBRELLA BARGAINS

Silk and Wool combination Umbrellas for ladies, with baké
lite and other fancy loop handles, $1 3 to $K5 values, all $9. $7.50 
quality, $5. For gentlemen, same sale reduction.

ROSARIES— HALF PRICE
Great variety of beautiful Rosaries at half price, ranging 

around $2.25.
Hundreds, even thousands of rings, for all ages, and all prices—hundreds of 

watches for special presentation or personal giving—plate, silver, docks—every- 
th ,£ fact is reduced remarkably to keep up the success of the sale plan of 
multiplied small profits. Here you have the largest by far collection of quality 
jewelry in the province and at unapproached prices. Wholesale choice, whole
sale price, and the guarantee of fifty-eight years of fair dealing.

DEATHS
BARBOUR—After a lingering ill

ness at Toronto, on Dec. 9, 1922, Bessie, I 
wife of Dr, F. W. Barbour, leaving her 
husband and three sons to mourn.

(Fredericton papers please copy).

L. L. SHARPE ®> SONIN MEMORIAM
21 King StreetLASQUIE — In sad but loving 

memory of my dear father, Hiram E. 
Lasquie, departed this life Dec. 11th,
1908. '

Dearer to memory than words can tell 
The thoughts of him I loved so well.

SON HAROLD.

MORE THAN $2,000 . 
TAG DAY RECEIPTS !

The tagging on Rosebud Day in aid 
of the Children’s Aid Home brought in 
a sum of over $2,130, an amount latter 
than was brought in tost year.
Local Council of Women has made 
this tag day an annual affair, 
money was counted by the board of di
rectors of re the home, including A. M. 

; fielding, H. Usher Miller, E. Atherton 
Smith, H. J. Sheehan, K. A. Wilson, J. 

m G. Flewelling and Rev. George Scott

& ■■■ ■ ■

lA CARD OF THANKS The

D. Male’s Sons. Ltd
St. John

TheMr. and Mrs. William A. Fraser 
and family and Mrs. John Fraser wish 
to thank their TQ&ny friends and mem
bers and officers of the Salvage.Çorps 
for kind expression of sympathy 'dur
ing their recent sad bereavement

Clayton Co.
Undertakers and Embalmers

We are ready to serve you any 
hour day or night Up to date 
stock and equipment at reason-
abgl Princess St Thone M. 718.

z<f

/
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NEAR DEATH
Montreal, Dec. 11—Thirty persons— 

men, women and children—were as
phyxiated last night when escaping gas 
entered their homes in Bordeaux 
street. This morning one woman 
reported dying, another woman suf-r 
fering-from severe injuries to her leg, 
sustained when she fell unconscious 
and several children, are lying in a 
serious condition. The pipe from which 
the poisonous fumes issued has not yet 
been located.

was
-■

METHODIST 
CHURCH MATTERS 

IN THE CITY
The weekly meeting of .Methodist 

Ministers was held this morning in Cen
tenary with the following present;— 
Messrs. Rev, Neil MacLaughlan 
George Ormand, R. G. Fulton; H. B. 
Clarke, H. E. Thomas, William Law- 
son, J. M. Rice and E. E. Styles.

Rev. Mr. Thomas reported that he 
and Rev. Mr. MacLauchlan had pre
sented the resolution of the Methodist 
Ministers on prohibition to a meeting 
of the Evangelical Alliance and that 
a special meeting , of the Alliance had 
been called for next Monday to dis
cuss the matter.

It was decided to hold a joint service 
of the Methodist churches on Christ
mas Day in Centenary. A request was 
presented that the Christmas stockings 
distributed by the Sunday schools 
should be sent out on behalf of the Free 
Kindergartens. The meeting decided 
to recommend this to the superinten
dents of the schools.

Owing to New Year’s Eve falling on 
Sunday it was decided that it was im
possible to hold a watch night service 
in addition to the regular sendees and 
the churches were left free to make 
their own arrangements.

OVER $2,130 ROSEBUD DAY 
Later returns show that the total re

ceipts from Rosebud Day for the Child-' 
ren’s Aid are in excess of $2430. It Is 
htiped there will be enough to pay all 
expenses and leave $2,100 for the 
society. The thanks of the lady work
ers are due to Mrs. W. Edmond Ray
mond, who spent all day Saturday at 
the Children’s Home in Garden street, 
presiding at the lunch table where tea, 
coffee and other refresments were serv
ed throughout th day to workers as 
they arrived.

FOSTER VEJtGE DEAD.
Bridgewater, N. S-, Dec. II—Foster 

Verge, one of the " most pfortiinent 
lumbermen of the province, died yes
terday at his home, Brass Cornors, 
Lunenburg County, after a lingering 
illness. Mrs. Verge, whose niece is 
Mrs. W. L. Hall, wife of the Liberal- 
Conservative party leader, a son and 
a daughter survive.

VETERANS’ DRIVE 
The membership drive of the Great 

War Veteran’s Association got away u> 
a start today with-the six teams all 
commencing work and the prospects 
for success reported good. Each team 
consists of four men and a. leader. 
The leaders are: F, J. Newcombe, 
Frank Ashe, W. J. Reid, S. C. Tip
pett and Alexander I. Medium.

SEAMEN'S INSTITUTE 
Metagama Concert 

Tuesday Night, 8 O'clock 
PRICES AS USUAL

5668-12-13
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This Boys’ Store 
Is “His” Store!

The gift your boy 
wants, the quaility he 
desires—they’re all here 
in such abundance that 
while the variety is at 
its best you will benefit 
most.

Values, too, are such 
as to induce buying here. 
While selections are at 
their height we suggest 
early purchases.

COSY WINTER CAPS
SOFT WOOLY MUFFLERS
WOOLEN GLOVES
LINED GLOVES
SHIRTS
COLLARS
NECKWEAR

Sensible Gift Things 
Begin at 75c.

D. Magee’s Sons, Ltd.
ST. JOHN
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ID rush IS 01
AT CENTREVILLE

TAKE SALTS TO 
FLUSH KIM

FIRE ALARM TELEGRAPHEl KEEP CM
■CUT of nines

E ERECTION OF R«M Up to Date
* No. 2 Engine Boon. King iqoere 
« Ho. 8 Engine House, Union street 
4 Cor. Sewell end Garden streets.
4 Infirmary i Private i 
6 Union St. near <Xr, Mill and Dock Sts
6 Prince Wm. street opposite M. E. A. alley.
7 Cor. North Wharf and Nelson street 
t Cor. Mill end Pondstteets.
0 Water street opposite Jerdine’s alley.

12 H aterloo street opposite Peters street 
18 Cor. St Patrick and Union streets 
14 Cor. prince Edward and Richmond streets 
U Prince Edward street Wilson s foundry.
It) Cor. Priuce Edward and Hanover streets 
17 Coe. Brunswick and Erin streets 
is Cur. Union ana Carmsruien streets 
It tor. Courtenay and St David streets 
21 M. R. A. stores, private.
28 Cor. Germain and Kins streets 
14 Or. Prlncee and Charlotte atreeta 
14 No. 1 Engine House, Charlotte street 
36 tit) Mai., Cor. Prince William and Princess 

streets
17 Cor Germain and Duke Streets
18 Cor. Duka end Prince Wm. atreeta
89 McAvity Foundry, Water street private.
81 Cor. wentwoni, and Princess streeia 
*1 Cor. Duka and Sydney streets 
84 Cor. Charlotte and Harding streets
86 Cut. Germain and Queen streets
84 Cor. Queen and Carmarthen streets.
87 Cor Sydney and St James streets
Se Carmarthen et Detween Duke and Orange] 

streets

i

lesult of Assays Reported 
Showing Wealth if Quan
tity Holds Out — Many 
Claims are Staked.

Eat Less. Meat if You Fee' 
Backachy or Have Blad
der Trouble,

Sir Henry Thornton Reiter
ates Policy at a Toronto 
Banquet.

A Committee Appointed to 
Present Recommendations 
to Council

Too much meat may form nrlc acid 
which excites and overworks the kid 
neys
the system. Big meat eaters can fins 
the kidneys occasionally to relieve then 
like they relieve the bowels, removln 
all the acids, waste end poison, els 
they may feel a dull misery in the kii 
nry region, sharp pains in the back o 
sick' headache, dirtiness, the itomac 
sours, tongue is coated, and when tl 
weather Is bad they have rheumatl 
twinges. The nrine Is cloudy, full o 
sediment; the channels often get ir 
ritated, obliging one to get up twi 
or three times during the night.

To h-lp neutralise these Irritating 
acids and flush off the body’s urlnotv 
waste get about four ounces of Jad 
Salts from any pharmacy ; take a table- 
spoonful in a glass of water before 
breakfast for a few days and your 
kidneys may then act fine and bladdei 
disorders disappear. This famous salt» 
is made from the acid of grapes an< 
lemon juice, combined with lithla, and 
has been used for generations to help 
clean and stimulate sluggish kidneys 
and stop bladder Irritation. Jad Salts 
Is Inexpensive, harmless and makes a 
delightful effervescent lithla water 
drink which millions of men and wo
men take now and then to help pre
vent various kidney and bladder dis
orders.

Sir Henry Thornton, president of the 
Canadian National Railways, was the 
guest of honor on Saturday at the Gov
ernment House in Toronto at a 
luncheon attended by about 200 promi
nent Ontario buflness men. Among 
the others present were Lieut.-Gover- 
nor Cockshutt, Sir Joseph' Flavelle, Sir 
Thomas White, Sir Edmund Walker, 
Sir William MulocK, Sir William 
Hearst, Sir Robert Falconer, Sir Ed
ward Kemp, Sir Donald Mann, Sir 
Adam Beck and Sir William Mac
kenzie.

“In reference to the. location of the 
National Railways system headquar
ters," said Sir Henry in opening his 
address, “I know that for years To
ronto has been that headquarters, and 
no doubt there is considerable jealousy 
of that honor. I may say, gentlemen, 
however, that every city in the Domin
ion seems to want the headquarters, 
and would warmly welcome it.”

He complimented Toronto as a pub
lic ownership city—perhaps there is 
less repugnance to public ownership In 
Toronto than in any other city, he said, 
significantly.

“Much has been said about political 
Interference. It is a subject so far as I 

concerned which is somewhat 
threadbare. At the same time, I may 
touch on it briefly, lest there be some 
mis understanding If I do not. I have 
frequently said and I repeat that thçre 
is not to be any direct or Indirect in
terference with the working or admin
istration of our railway System.”

He was not opposed to politicians. 
He had found them exceedingly amiable 
gentlemen. Politicians were part of 
the scheme of government, and as long 
as we had them we would deal with 
them courteously “but no Interference 
with our railways.”

(Hartland Observer)
Quarts bearing pure gold to the 

value of $1,666 to the ton and silver 
worth $60.26 to the ton is the amazing 
result of a recent assay of the Cen- 
creville gold mine product. As a re
sult excitement is high and there is 
likely to be a gold rush unequalled In 
eastern Canada. An Observer corres
pondent has just visited the scene 
writes :

“Some three years ago Charles Smith 
of Florenceville who has had some min- , 
ing experience in the west, while fish
ing in a small brook near Centreville, 
noticed some bright particles in a slab 
of rock lying in the edge of the brook. 
This rock had become detached from 
the ledge above by the action of the 
frost. Upon his next visit he broke off 
some pieces from the ledge with an 
axe, and after returning home he show
ed the specimens to his friends, who 
finally concluded to have them assayed.

“Your correspondent personally cop
ied from the genuine reports signed by 
Hilton Hersey of Montreal, and con
tained in the original envelopes post
marked Montreal, the following state
ment of assays!

No. 1—Gold, 22.10 os per ton; value 
$442 per ton; silver 8 os per ton; 
value $6.44 per ton.

No. 2—Gold .10 per ton; value $2 
per ton; only a trace of silver.

No. 3—Gold 4.7 pef ton; value $94 
per ton; silver 11.1 os per ton; value 
$7.48 per ton.

No. 4—Gold 7836 per ton; value 
$1,565 
value

“Needless to say the rush Is now on 
and the year ’49 has nothing on the 
stampede. Some twelve claims, 480 
acres have already bee» surveyed, 
staked and allotted by the government."

In their efforts to filter It froi

At a meeting on' Saturday afternoon 
of the Civic Hydito Commission sev- 

' eral leeemmendatkms were introduced 
which will be subi pitted to the Com
mon Council for approval on Tuesday 
afternoon by s committee composed of 
R, A. McAvity, James Lewis, A. M. 
Rowan and Herbert Phillips, M. E. I. C.

An estimate prepared by Gordon 
Kribs, consulting engineer to the N. B. 
Electric Power Com «mission, for the 
sub-station, which meet be erected, re
gardless of the meats taken by the 
city to distribute the hydro electric 
energy, was present*! to Saturday’s 
meeting and showed t hat he figures it 

be built for $79,21». Included in 
of the

isf

f
< *I

1examined and approved by this com
mission,

It is resolved that the Common Coun
cil of the City of St. John be requested 
to authorize the expenditure of $79,200 
for the purpose of the construction and 
equipment of a sdb-station for the 
transforming and switching of electric 
energy.

Moved by Mr. McMullin, seconded by 
Mr. Harding:

Whereas a suitable site for the sub
station has been selected by The New 
Brunswick Electric Power Commission 
on the right of way of the transmission 
line where it crosses Cranston avenue, 
as shown on a sketch filed herewith, 
which site has been examined and ap
proved by this commission.

It- is resolved that the New Bruns
wick Electric Power Commission be re
quested to acquire under their act, such 
extra width of right of way as is re
quired to accommodate this station.

Moved by Mr. Rowan, seconded by 
Mr. Harding:

Whereas the purchase and delivery of 
transformers already recommended by 
The New Brunswick Electric Power 
Commission definitely fixes the date 
upon which our civic operation can 
commence ;

And whereas, the earliest date of de
livery guaranteed by the manufactur
ers, is sixteen weeks from the receipt 
of order;

And where, immediate action is 
necessary to take advantage of the quo
tation furnished by the manufacturer, 
dated in August last, since which date 
there has been considerable increase 
in the oost of this class of material)

It Is resolved that the Common 
Council be requested to immediately 
authorise the purchase of these trans
formers at a price not to exceed $25,-

and specifications preiented by Mr. 
Kribs relating to the sub-station. Mr. 
Kribs’ letter, recommending the pur
chase of the transformers from the 
Canadian General Electric Company, !td#a

89 Co», crown and Union streets 
e Cor. fit. James and Prince Wo. streets 
42 Cor. Duke and Wentworth streets 
48 Oor. Breed end Carmarthen sweets
46 Oor. Brittain and Charlotte «trusts
48 Cor. Pitt and St, James streets
47 Sydney street oppo. Military bull dines 
46 East Bad Sheffield street, near Imperial OO

on toe
49 Armory, Oor. Sheffield and Carmarthen Btsl 
a City Road, opnoMM Christie’s laesery.
IS, Oor. Dorchsetor and Hasan streets
68 Exmouth street
64 Waterloo, opposite Oeld»g street
60 Waterloo street opposite entrance Sen. Pub.

hospital.
67 Elliot Bow, between Wentwoelhand Pitt.
66 Carleton Street, Our. Wellington Bow
61 Generel Public Hospital Waterloo fit
68 Cotton Mill, Courtenay Bay, privets 
61 Erin street near Fvteis Tannery.
64 for. Ciarenee and srin «treats
71 Cor. Klag and Pitt streets
72 King street east near Carmarthen.

: i I■
can
this cost is the purchnse price 
transformers. While asking for author
ity' to proceed immediately with the 
erection of the sub-station, the Civic 
Commission deepied it advisable to ask 
also for authority to place an order 
for the transformers at a price not to 
exceed $25,600 in order to take ad
vantage of a quotation furnished by 
the manufacturer in August last to Mr. 
Kribs. Since then there has been a 
big Increase in the price of the trans
formers, but if the order is given at 
once, the August price will be charged. 

Saturday’s meeting was the second 
held by the commission. Those 

present were: Major McAvity,1 who 
presided; Herbert Phillips, James 
lewis, F. S. A. McMullin, A. M. 
Rowan, W. L. Harding and Mayor 
Fisher.

The policies of the commission were 
discussed and it was decided to ar- 
ronge s meeting for next^week with the 
Common Council to give the members 
an opportunity to meet the city com
missioners and" talk over plans for com
plete oo-operatlon between both bod
ies. Major McAvity expressed the 
sentiment that it was the one desire of 
the Hydro Commission to work in con
junction in all matters with the Com
mon Council, and this expression was 
heartily endorsed bv every member 
present. The chairman announced that 
the engineering services for the local 
commission would be done freely by 
the Provincial Power Commission en
gineers. The recommendations from 
tlie engineers would first gp to the 
Hydro Commission for approval and 
thence to the Common Council for final 
approval. All financing would be done 
by the Common Council.

So soon as the construction of the 
sub-station Is well under way, the local 
commission will organize its commer
cial department and' proceed immedi
ately to perfect its campaign to line 
ni. customers, to be in readiness when 
the energy is turned on from Musquash 

In this connection, it was de-

Ltd„ follows :
“I am attaching herewith proposals 

received for the necessary transform
ers for the St. John municipal hydro 
station; also, blueprints showing com
parisons of those proposals. The 
Hydro Commission some time ago is
sued specifications to the manufactur
ers covering these transformers with 
the idea of facilitating the work and 
having everything in readiness to pro
ceed immediately when the contract for 
the Musquash power was signed. I, 
therefore, Issued specifications for two 
1,500 k.v.a. 8-phase, 60-cyde oil insulat
ed self-cooled transformers, making a 
total of 3,000 k.v.a., or approximately 
4,000 horse-power for immediate use, 
the ultimate scheme being to provide 
four of these transformers for St. John. 
The transformers are arranged to step 
down Musquash current from 66,000 
volts to any of the following voltages, 
namely, 2,310 volts delta, 4,000 volts Y. 
or 18,860 volts, so that it is possible to 

these transformers for 13,200 volt 
work, 4,000 volts or 2,800 volts, as 
necessity may require. They are also 
interchangeable, so that in caae of 
trouble on one it could be changed over 
to another voltage with a minimum 
amount of time and trouble.

“I asked for proposals from the Ca
nadian Westinghouse Company, Cana- 
dion General Electric Company, the 
Packard Electric Company, and the 
Maloney Company—all Canadian com
panies—and also the Ferranti Com
pany, which is an English company. I 
found, however, that the Ferranti prices 
were not competitive with Canadian 
prices. As per thp attached blueprints, 
you will note that the Canadian West
inghouse price is much higher than the 

General Electric and the

am
Miss Hilda Widman, 246 Hanock 

Ave., Jersey City,* N. J, is now an en
thusiastic witness to the merits of Tan- 
lac. Miss Wldman is a talented artist, 
whose beautiful paintings have won her 
an enviable reputation in New York 
and vicinity.
, “Knowing Tanlac as I do,” said 

Miss Widman, “I could not doubt 
anything good I read or hear about it.
Before I took this medicine I had ao 
little energy that I dreaded to see day 
come, for I just dragged myself 
through my work, so to speak. I fairly

•------------- -—■;__ached from tiredness and got up mom-
BARROW MADE BY BOYS . ings feeling just as worn-out as when

GIVEN PRINCE OF WALES j retired at night. Some days I could 121 Stetson'. Mill indtantown.
| not eat, and being right down sick ! 188 Cor. Male aed Bridge sueeta 

Youngsters Taken From Crowded couldn’t be much worse than this mil- 128 Electric (Mr «aed. Main «treat.
Homes In London, Work to Country, erable, run-down feeling I suffered , m cor. Adelaide and Newman «tree*. 

f ______ from J 186 No. 6 Bü£lû€ House Mils street.
London Nov. 21—(By mail)—With “By the help of Tanlac I have over- I tie Dougtoi Ave..a«, Opp. F M.<y»Ml’A

a smile the Prince of Wales has ac- come that condition and am feeling 127 DooelaaAve., Bentley street ' 
ceptcd a present of a wheelbarrow, just the way I like to feel. My appe- 138 Muxtay A Gregory's Mill, privai*
minted red. white and blue and suit- tlte never falls me, 'my sleep Is sound til Cor. Elgin and Victoria streets,
ably inscribed, for use in the grounds and restful, and I am just as full of M* Strait Shore opposite Hamilton I Mills of St James’ Palace, reports The West- energy as i was listless and tired be-, is Ml.Ud.eAv.. 
minrtCT Ghetto! | fore taking Tanlac. The good Tanlac l«4 Railla, Mills, Strait Shore.

The barrow was made by Lionel has done me is also very noticeable in j 166 Cor. Sheriff and Strait shoe
Watling one of the boys of Dr. Barn- my Improved complexion as well as to[ 1* Strait Shore, Vt amer'» MM.nrdo’t home ft Goldings, near Hert- the ease with which I do my work., l«l Alexandra school house. Hotly street
f^°S The* occasion was the formal. Tanlac also made » dlfferentperson of |
omning of the home. I my mother after she had been ill and 142 Maritime Nall Works private.
^The^hovK migrated from Stepney In complaining for over four years and I 148 Main street, police «tatloa. ___

April to tos deiTghtful spot-a mansion think such a medicine ti deserving of ™ opporito Haro™.trees
in the midst of a park. To boys many, the highest praise.” « drr I'oud ,traet,
of whom had scarcely previously seen Tanlac Is «old by all good druggists. ^ #jU1 ttreet UBkm Depot.
the countryside, the change has provec VANITY FINERY” > 1» ParadHe Row, uear Harr .«treat
an inestimable benefit. FHARFD BY DEAD DOCTOR 1M Cor. Paradise Row and M Midge Street.

The Prince drew attention tq the FEARED BYUtiAD 1AA.1W m No. , Engine House. City road.
“better chance” that such surroundings ____ 282 Mount Plea«ant and Burpee Avenue.
would glVfc them. He expressed P'css- Bronx Official Relus», However, to ^ qot_ Stanley and W inter «traita, 
ure at the success of the football team, Exhume Body on Suspicion of Foul 268 Schofield'» Terrace, Wright .traet
whom he urged always to “play the Play. 812 Rockland road, near Craueton Arenas
game,” whether in success or in de- * ' lie Hoeklaud road, near 'tilidge street

New York, Dec. 11.—The body of m C09. homenet and Barker «tree*.
Beside the wheelbarrow the Prince Dr Etnauej Dantl, an Italian physl- 8.2 LamUlowue tva. 

was given a souvenir album, a pair of nu «... iinhtW 419 Cot. City Road and Gilbert'. Unashoes; a collar box and a silver hot clan, who lived at 681 Basf 187th street, M.nh Bridge, nror Frederick .traet
water can, all made In the workshops, the Bronx, will not be exhumed for m Al u R. Bound Home.

In spite of a palnfûl limp, due to his examination unless Assistant District 42> Oor. lhome Ave-.u* and ggbert street, 
recent mishap, the Prince made an ex- Attortiey Adlerman gets more evident* WEST END BOXER
lotments °Ur * WOTkSh0pS and that the physician died by foul play.
° He "showed special Interest in the C. W. Bhosys, a photographer, of East 
“wigwams” erected out of turf by the ig7th street, told Mr. Adlerman that 
boys for shelter against rain. He Dr Dan,j was afraid some one planned 
spent some time in one of these, bear
ing the title of Swan Hotel, sitting on 
a bench and chatting to its proud ewn-

;•

one

to Brers*', corner, King «quel». ton; silver 773 os uer ton;per t< 
$60.25.74 Oor. Orangé and Pitt ate,

76 Oar. Meoklenuur, and Pitt 
76 city Aipua.t Plant, too: of Brand 
«I McLeod wharf. Water street

NORTH END BOXES,

use
LONDON SEEKS REMEDY

AGAINST RAIN OF SOOT(New York Tribune.)
Sir Gilbert Parker sat cross-legged in 

a high-backed chair in one of the recep
tion room! of the University Club. His 
hair is gray and his gray beard pointed.
His face is distinguished by heavy 
black brows and ruddy cheeks. As he 
talked he half closed his eyes, and his 
hands rested quietly on the arms of the 
chair, as though he were tired. Yet 
his mind grew more and more alert, 
and he talked with Increasing rapidity, 
as though he were lecturing or ^peaking 
before an Imaginary parliament. /

Young Boswell—Do you think the 
new Irish Free State will laitf 

Sir Gilbert Parker—Oh, yes, (t will 
last. Whenever I think of Ireland I 
think of South Africa and the Boer 
War. England captured all the south
east and east colonies of Africa, end 
Ireland has done the same. I am glad
to see that my old friend Tim Healy strlcted- Authoritative particulars are 
has been made Governor-General. given of patent fuel* (by which is

Young Boswell—You knew him well? meant spcchUly treated coal, pulverised 
Sir Gilbert Parker—Yes. He used to and compressed with a certain quantity 

sit across the aisle from me In the I of tar or some similar material to 
House of Common*. He wal the wit- bind it). This coal undergoes a light 
tlest man the House of Commons ever 
had. The foe of John Redmond and 
John Di’.lon, he and O’Brien had a little 
party of their own of about four or five 
men. He is one of the most cultured 
men in the British Ieles, has read great
ly, and is a most agreeable and at the 
same time, vitriolic man. He made the 
most subtle speech the Houie hag ever 
heard. I’ll tell how It was. In 1901 the 
Irish had asked for a Thursday to dis- 

the docks and harbors of Ireland,
On that Thursday, Joseph Chamber- OUSTED BRYN MAWR GIRL 
lain, who was Colonial Secretary, 
brought up the discussion of a "bill in 
committee” on a railway for Uganda.
One can only «peak absolutely to the 
question “in committee.” Tim Healy 
was very Indignant at Ireland’s being 
crowded out, but he got up and said,
“Mr. Chairman, I rise to say a few 
words for my native country of 
Uganda. While poor Ireland is suffer
ing for the want of good docks and 
harbors, and the workmen are needing 
the work, this week-end government 
builds a railway for my native country 
of Uganda.” He spoke for a quarter 
of an hour in that strain and he 
couldn’t be stopped because he was 
perfectly within the rule. No other 
man in Parliament had the wit or the 
resource in such a situation.

(He sat quietly for a while thinking.)
I predict, and prediction is so easy, 

that he will make the most effective
_____ . __ T — ««U - Governor-General. The trouble with

BIG MEN AND LITTLE MEN. #1 Wnce et, near Dykemen's Oor. Ireland today is that the men who want
, . C*M® N0-1_Te «phone Mein ***■ a republic, like De Valera, who Is only
(Exchange.) chemical No. 2 (North tod,Ie ephone Mala S« half Irish and had a Cuban father;

Jack Johnson, once the worlds ia cmb of Drowniac, laephoae M*l& U7!ol mcn /who worked with Michael
champion prizefighter, testifies in a P u Collins and Griffith and Cosgrave and

D th, Wrtriino- Til, legal hearing in New York that he is Mulcahy are now plavlng the part, not
Ralph DaviroiL of the Welding Tug B afnUd of a smaller man.” C| |- Ulflv Tfl of war, but of bandits, robbers, in- „ . . .. „ ,
Evelyn Halifax, N.S My stomach!j(>hnson sayg a big man neTCT worrles pimpia Way IO cendlarles and murderers. There’s .Members of sub-district No. 1,
was in bad shape and I had no aPPe”,., u.lt *hat small men are more «_— /Xeg P1-* nothin» to he said for them at all United Mine Workers of America,orator soon tires If he cannot sit down tite, as things ! dangerous than big men becausk they Take Off Fat Whlle8the world stands, England will nthei,rn.int”tio”

,, . , „ . occasionally. The whole tribe of lolt- to cause belching and bloating with a, 6 cunning “They can run —. „ . never give her assent to a «oublie in night at Dominion No. 1, of attemptingAnd whereas the earliest delivery of ercrs flnds it hard to pass a few hours heavy pain in my stomach I *lways : morecunmng. lory There «nbenothingslmpler than jive her assent to a republic J ^ ou, ro etrlke „ery ^ ^ne-
such transforming equipment as will be ,n a cafe where hla bar is swabbed had to be taking sometlng for my I y ^ q taking a convenient little tablet four Young Boswell—What about Ulster? in Cape Breton unless the Nova Sco
required for the station is four months ct>ntinua]ly wIth a wet cloth to the bowels. I was nervous and this kept J pkoxing fans can elaborate this into î^..Un Thrfl Sir Gilbert; plrker—Ulskr Is richer tie Workmen’» Compensation Board re-

the HCtoPLnedientr that «ronge" det/lm«>t of carelessly placed elbows, me awake half of the night. I felt, discuSSion of the relative importance! d"“d a°ca^m*f!- M^mola^P^crip^on commercially and industrially then all opened the case of Jo.eph Hest, who 
facturer it is expedient that arrange- d white shoes suffer from a con- very weak and run down and always a ” . ht d ch compared with ~ V.e * 5 “ °‘ ? . rrescription f , d d stui under the was killed at Glace Bay on October 6.
meats for the construction and equip- stantly moving mop. had a tire feeling. | ,?L !^ork” ami s^d In grid. | 7abl/!t8 ,rom youT druf«1,t ?”e doN Britirt Parliament with representative Mrs. Donald MacDonald and three
ment of this station should be com-1 while the practise has Improved sales “Dreco seems to be just what I ; f ds can apply the idea to lîr’,the ,.eem* pr ce the *<Jr d “T”' government I'd like to ask any Amer- children of Harbor View, near Port
pitted forthwith; | and increased profits nobody has yet needed and the relief obtained after! d life—the man of quick deck- Follow directions—no starvation, diet- j^n eve ' man ln the state of New I Hood, N. S, were burned to death

And whereas, a detailed report, tq- endeaTOred to learn whether the re- 1 taking just one bottle is very surpris- . a d sw[n action beating the man °J t’re8°me exerciEes- Eat f“batan' York or anv other state asked for se- when fire destroyed their home on Ffi- 
gvther with an estimate of the cost of form ha, pleased the women. It Is a . me. The pains in my joints : ,0.n stTnL^ much influence and ** food-b* “ . “y “ you *‘be *nd ce^iorTwhat woufd bt the reply. You day night. It was reported from Port 
the Station has been prepared by Mr. common belief that the first time a almost gone. My bowels act ^ Vwer keep on getting slimmer And the best anSwered that*n your Clvfl War Your Hood. The father, Donald Sandy Mac-
Kribs, which estimate of t al cost Cuban matron runs the gantlet in regular, I sleep well and I eat 100 per j ^Mos? of us if we had to face Jack P*!?-ot 'Ia™ola Prea55pP*?n Tablef*, own Ambassador George Harvey, said Donald, was at work at Dominion No. 
amount to $79,200, and which as been front of any one of the popular down- cnt. better, no more tired feeling in' Tokns0n in à fight, would rather be ^^PurXue thl^frÔm very remarkable things in his 4 at the time. Passers-by reported

town cafes without exciting, comment the morning and I feel much stronger fect tall and tip the scales at fenridîreH tn m!? speech the other night. He said that that the home was as usual on Friday,
from the gallants loungtog there she every way. Dreco is a wonderful med- founds, instead of the small man ^ «46,2 Wo^ward Iv DertolV ' ‘ '
goes home to weep for her lost youth lcine and I fully Intend to complete ' X^noys him. Nevertheless, Jack’s Co" 4612 Woodward Av- Detroit,
and feminine fascination. ___ ! the full treatment.” ' • I viewg should increase the self-conft- Mlcn'

j Dreco aids a weak stomach to prop-1 dence of the gentlemen who have to 
. erly digest the food, works off the j stand on tip-toes in a crowd to see the
liver pleasantly and builds up the i girl-demonstrator in the drug • store
whole system. Dreco regulates and window. 1
strengthens the vital organs, restores! The secondary importance of size or 
their normal action. That Is yrby re-1 strength has been recognized by the 
suits obtained from Dreco are per- ! philosophers since before Socrotes.

i Napoleon, “the Little Corpoml,” was 
Dreco is being specially introduced; short- St. Paul described himself as 

in St. John by Ross Drug Co. Go “in body presence weak,” Nell on, the
there today and ask for Mr. Ranson, darling of the navy, was no blfier than

Tl „ , , Liberty Hall is one of the oldest îbe ^ tiik Xeat*remlX'x^re “B°b'
They Will regulate the flow of bile homes the state. It was built in *he me[its of Tbere

to act properly on the bowels, and will j I796 by john Brown, the first United ls 5.h“rge. d be Æï,tdI .X°L.h°S:
tone, renovate and purify the liver, | statea Senator from Kentucky. Plans lf he bUs Dreco wlU benefit
removing every result of liver trouble j for house were drawn by Thomas y°n- , „
from the temporary, but disagreeable Jefferson, in whose office Mr. Brown is 6,50 sold m other Clties
bilious headache to the severest form studied law. The grounds and gardens 03 follows :
of liver trouble, of the old home extend from the house Moncton—George O. Spencer.

.Mrs. J. Schelton, Bethany, Ont, to a considerable frontage on the Ken- St. Stephen—Clarks Drug Store,
writ» i —“I have used Mllburn’s Lema- tucky Rlver. Woodstock—Newnham A: SUpp.
Liver Pills for some time. I was The old'Quincy home In Massachu- Campbeiiton Wran a Drug Store,
troubled with a bad liver and head- sett* was presented to the New Eng- Charlottetown E. A. Foster,
aches, but since taking your Pills I am land Chapter of the Colonial Dames Summerslde — Gallant Drug Co* 
perfectly well again.” several years ago.

Price 26c a vial at all dealers or 
mailed direct on receipt of price by 
The T. Mllbera Co, Limited, Toronto:,1

Call Is Made for Patent Fuel to Re
place Present Usa of “Soft” Coe^y-

London, Nov. 22—(By mail)—A 
remedy against log and the conditions 
In which 660 tons of soot fall per an
num in the city of London is indicat
ed in “Patent Smokeless and Semi- 
Smokeiees Fuels,” by J. Arthur Greene 
and F. Mollwo Perkin. This remedy 
is to substitute patent fûel for the or
dinary coal that is still so largely con
sumed In big towns, notes The London 
Daily Mail.

The burning of ordinary (so-called 
soft) coal was prohibited in New York 
in 1906, and It is claimed that public 
health consequently was greatly im
proved. In many foreign countries the 
use of ordinary coal is severely re-

500. . t

MAY APPLY FOR 
RE-ENGAGEMENT IN 

THE ROYAL NAVYCanadian
Packard. The Maloney Company were
thdr^coanpany' burorfVo^ln \he (Canadian Pre,. I) "patch.)

meantime Of the two bids, from the London, Dec. 10—It is announced ky 
C G B. and the Packard Electric, the Admiralty that men on loan to 
there is very little difference between the Dominion naval forces who apply 
them and of the two, I would rejom- for re-engagement in the Royal Navy 
mend the’ acceptance of the Canadian to complete time for pension before 
General Electric proposal, for the slm- the expiration of their first continuous 
Die reason that I believe the Canadian service agreement, will be allowed to 
General Electric have had considerable re-engage in the Royal Navy, subject 
more experience to building these high to the conditions laid down In the regu- 
tension large size transformers than I lations, and to the payment of the usual 
have the Packard Electric, although pension contribution, 
both companies are reliable, and if any- Those who delay their application 
tiling went wrong with the transform-1 until after their R. N. engagement has 
ers due to faulty design or construe- expired will be treated as having been 
tion they would undoubtedly make the discharged from the Royal Navy, and 
same good at their own expense. will only be allowed to re-enter in the

“I also wish to point out that these event of re-entry being open at the 
proposals were received at a time when time in their respective ratings, 
business was comparatively stack and Tbe same standard of character is 
the manufacturers were more anxious required for mqn applgng for re- 
to secure more business, and hence the enrollment in the Royal Fleet Reserve 
prices were exceptionally reasonable. service in a Dominion navy as
p “In conclusion, 1 beg to advise that for men enrolling direct from the Royal 
if there is anything you wish to know Navy, 
further in this matter, I will be glad to 
furnish the same at any time to your
self or your commission.”

This was read to the meeting Mid 
some
quoted. The C. G. E. price was $8,500
Tub'pSek.JHhnrtoerwar*8 1t80nfo°bnst Havana, Nov. 18—(By Mail)-High 
John The C G. E. Sne weighs" rents are successfully supplementing
38,800 pounds, while the other weighs ‘^i^^h^^^dLiraMe teatur» 
31,000 pounds It was decided to fol- Latin lnstltutlon-the
low Mr. Kribs’ recommendation. tvh*»». «**1-The text of the resolution adopted corner cafe loafer. Taking their 

inc I Drtwnn «.rondpH cue from the high efficiency' cigarfollows, moved by Mr. Rowan, seconded ^ quick„,unch countCTg of the
b-'r,i^r' Hardm8: rnntrarted United States several Havana cafeWhereas tne electricity contracted ^ ^ pay|ng top pr|ce(i for
for by J*1' n i H»liv*r choice locations, have rid themselvestransmitted at 66.M0 vo ts and delivCT; ()f th<. drones who CTOwd their estab-
e.l by the N. B. Electr ' lishments and drive away clients,
mission at a point on or adjacent to They have removed the convenient 
their through transmission line between tabk/and chairs, enlarged their bare 
Musquash and Moncton as this soltage counters, where coffee and other 
(Uli.OOO); „ 1 refreshments are served, and adopted

And whereas, it Is necessary that a otber methods to assure quick service 
transforming and switching station and spefdy profits The group of dom- 
sliould be erected by the city for jno players who spent about 50 cents 
purpose of reducing the current to such a day and occupied the best table has 
voltage as may be desirable and prac- been forced to move. The political 
tlcable for distribution throughout the 
city;

- in May.
cided to have the Common Coilncil se- 

iX-cure for the commission exact data re
garding poles and equipment owned 
by the city.

After the business ' session nad con
cluded, the members inspected the plans

feat.
distillation before being pulverised, and 
the liquid products of that distillation 
are valuable.

When it is used, It Js said, there is 
no smoke. The authors favor Its con
sumption in open grates, regarding 
doled stoves as not good for the 
health. The trouble ls that there are 
good patent and bad patent fuels and 
ft ls not easy for any but an expert to 
distinguish them.

SIX-VEAR-0LD 
HAD BRONCHITIS 

EVERY WINTER

4 No. 4 Shed 
o No. 6 fitted.
1 No. 4 shad.
7 NO. 7 fitted
5 Between No. * and No 4 Shede 
9 Between No. 8 and No 8 shed»
I Between No t end No I fitted*
14 No 14 ehed
UNO 15 Shed 
16 No. 16 ettd 
21 N. B. southern Station 
24 Market Place, B "dney it.
86 Albert and Mlnnette streets 
26 Ludlow and Germain itreeie.
81 Lancaster and Duke street*.
82 Ludlow and Guilford it reste 
84 Masonic Hall, Charlotte strati 
66 Tower and Ludlow attest*.
86 St. Patrick's Hull, fit. John street and CJtJ 

Line. t
118 No b Engine House, King street.
118 Cor. Ludlow and Water streeta 
114 Cor. King and Market Plane 
116 Middle street, Old Fort . /
116 Gull lord and Union its.
117 Oor. Union sud Pioteuttou streets 
11- Queen in, Opp. No. T Engine Horns, 
lli nanesster and It. James fib
SU et. John and Wats m its.
216 WlniivW and Watson its.
816 11. F. R. £ era tor.

Fto kill him.
He said that on election night the 

physicians told him that “women, van
ity and finery were ruining society,” 
and that following a general conver
sation on this theme Dr. Dane! con
fided that he was planning to go to 
Germany to escape from “certain peo
ple” who were persecuting him. Bhosys 
was corroborated in this by Antonio 
Messella of Hughes avenue, and Philip 
lyentini of East 187th street, who told 
the district attorney they had heard the 
physician make the same statements.

Dr. Ernest P. Boas of the Van Cort- 
landt Park Hospital, where Dr. Danzi 
died also appeared before Mr. Adler
man’. He said that when the Italian 
physician was admitted to the hosptial 
early on the evening of his death he 
was suffering from a typical case of 
bronchial pneumonia. His friends’ sus
picions were aroused by the fact that 
he died after an illness of only a few 
hours. ..

cuss

WINS POINT IN HER SUITers.
Bronchitis generally begins with 

chills, followed by fever and a harsh, 
dry, hacking cough. There is a rais
ing of phlegm, which at first is of a 
light color, but, as the trouble pro
gresses it becomes of a yellowish or 
greenish color and is sometimes 
streaked with blood.

All those who are troubled with 
bronchitis will find in Dr. Wood’s 
tine Syrup a remedy that wilt stimu
late the bronchial organs, subdue thel 
Inflammation, soothe the Irritated, 
purti, and loosen the phlegm.

Mrs. Oliver -C. LePage, South Rus-: 
tico, P. E. I, writes:—“My little six- 
year-old girl hud very bad attacks of 
bronchitis every winter. In the even
ing and during the night, she would! 
have fever and choke up, and had a, 
wheezing in her chest. We tried sev-j 
eral cough medicines, but they never; 
seemed to do her any good. A nelgh- 
•or advised us to try Dr. Wood’s Nor
gay Pine Syrup, which we did, and 
after she had taken two bottles she; 
got perfectly welk"

Price 26c and 60c a bottle put up; 
only by The T. Milbum Co., limited,.1 
Toronto, Ont.

ge” Rules Fsrsdal 
Change In Faulty

Suffered 'Real Dams 
Judge and Gnats 
Pies.

SIR HENRY THORNTON’S HAT.

CORNER SALOON LOUNGERS 
ARE UNSEATED IN HAVANA

(Vancouver Province)
Sir Henry Thornton, president of the 

National Railways, an- 
that until further notice the

Philadelphia, Dec. 11—Miss Mar
jorie Barker, of Michigan City, Ind.. 
“suffered real damage” a* a result of 
her alleged dismissal from Brys Mawr 
College In April, 
declared in Fed 
Statement of claim filed by Miss Bar
ker, however, is legally defective, Judge 
Dickinson ruled, and granted permis
sion to her counsel to redraft the state
ment of claim to show she has a legal 
right for action.

Miss Barker, among others, was 
questioned before her dismissal by the 
college authorities about petty thefts 
and then went home for Easter vaca
tion. While away she was requested 
by the college authorities not to re
turn. She filed a suit in the Federal 
District Court for $60,000 damages.

Canadian
Cafe Owners, Obliged to Pay High 

Rents, Rid Themselves of Drones.discussion arose over the price nounces
headquarters of the system will be un
der his hat. This is the naturad place 
for head offices, but Montreal and 
Toronto will be anxious to know where 
he buys his hats.

1921, Judge Dickinson 
eral Court here. The

HALIFAX MAN HAD LOTS TO 
EAT BUT NO APPETITE

Stomach out of order, was bilious and 
often became dizzy—Says one 

bottle of Dreco Worked 
Wonders,

"Nearly all my Joints ached and 
stiff with rheumatism,” says

MORNING NEWS
OVER THE WIRESwere

INTARIO MOTHER 
BPS DAUGHTER

i

Mothers—watch your daughter’! 
health. From the time ihe reach» 
tne age ot twelve until womanhood 
is Mtabilshed she needs your care 
and advice. Many women have suf
fered yean of ill-health through lack 
of such care during this time.

Lydia E. Pinkham’e Vegetable 
Compound is a splendid medicine for 
girls and women. For nearly fifty 
years it has been helping mothers 
acd daughters Let It help you and 
your daughter.

Hamilton, Ontario.—“When my 
daughter was thirteen and until she 
|------------- —I was fifteen she suf

fered every 
| so that she 
| hardly move around 
the house and when 
she would have the 
pains ln school she 
would have to be 
carried home Be
sides the pains and 
the irregularity she 
also had headache, 
dizzy and faint

I__________ I spells, and soreness
«B her beck. I saw your advertise
ment ln the 'Hamilton Spectator’ and 
got Lydia E. Plnkham’s Vegetable 
Compound for her She does not 
kavs the least bit oi trouble now, 
and we both recommend your medi
cine. She works in a candy-shop 
bow and seeroe well end strong. I 
give yon permtSBion to publish this 
Utter aa a testimonial.”—Mm. I. P. 
8Uee», 7$ Walnut St- Sooth, HamH. ^

Cuban matron runs the gantlet in regular, I sleep well and I eat 100 per _ _______
front of any one of the popular down- cent, better, no more tired feeling in I John7onln"~a fight, would rather be 1* ‘“pur/w some* rery 'remarkable" things ln h,i
town without exritimt- comment *v.. ___ -«rT T M m„f>h fect tall and tip the scales at 8olute «af68u6rd« Purchase them from____ v ___ w* «*M that

but that on Saturday morning there 
was only a blackened heap of ashses re
maining. '

Ireland was the most fortunate country 
in the world, because she has no na
tional debt, the basis of her wealth Is 
agricultural and her future is great, for 
trust companies in America will find all 
the money she needs. Pm sure he is 
right. In five yesrs Ireland will be as 

and prosperous, under the 
British flag, as South Africa Is today.

le have com
as well as

Rockford, Ill., Dec. 11. — .Charging ’ the South of Ireland, but they will do 
that an organised band had “stolen <s South Africans have done, and
practically everything at Camp Grant ^Ttosh In th? «d a 

electrical wizard, is ‘ no bigger than ! excePt th<;,r**1. *?d that. * fed" lofral and patriotic government,
Mary Pickford. In the animal world " "**
an elephan’ is terrified by a mouse.

Size and strength are secondary to 
peed and brain power. Of all human 

forces, brain power is the mightiest 
Charles Darwin, one of the most 

powerful men that ever lived, was a 
physical weakling, spending all but a 
few hours a day in bed during his most 
creative period.

A schoolboy of fifteen could have 
knocked Dafwin through the ropee. He 

Fredericton—Dibblee’s Drug Store cddldn’t carry a pail of water a block
----  * I without collapsing. Yet Darwin ex- fled that military

erted a greater power than all the1 bribes to permit the 
prizefighters that ever Jived. good*,,

LIVEN UP THE LIVER 
REGULATE THE BOWELS 

TONE UP THE STOMACH 
WITH

Mllburn’s 
Laxa- Liver Pills

EXPECT MORE ARRESTS
IN CAMP GRANT THEFTS

EMBLEMS OF BOLSHEVISM
HISSED BY CROWDS

HISTORIC KENTUCKY
HOME WILLED TO

COLONIAL DAMES

Frsnkfort, Ky- Dec. II.—An offer 
by Miss Mary Mason Scott of Frank
fort and her brother, John M. Scott of 
Louisville, to bequeath their historic 
home, Liberty Hall, in this city, to the 
Colonial Dam» of Kentucky has been 
accepted.

Rome, Nov. 20-(By mall)—Spec
tators watching the huge Fascist! par
ade ln Rome the end of last month 
were appalled to see a group of young 
Fascistl dragging a flag after them in 
the dirt of the street. The evident 
intention of desecration was such that 
at the square there were hisses, at 
which the Fascist! standard dragger 
p’cked up the emblem and waved It at 
the multitude. _

Then cheering broke oùt It wm the 
red flag of bolshevism.

as a Fence. ! Of course, "the Irish people 
| milled many crimes, Ulster

month
could mènent.

I

eral investigation had shown the loot
would total more than $1,500,000, Dis- BOSTON COAL GOUGBRS 
trict Attorney R. H. Ward has prom- rACB TERMS I
leed there would be additional arrests _ .. „
And sensational developments. Boston, Dec. 11 Mayor Curley has

The announcement came following urged jail terms for profiteering coal 
the conviction In the Federal court sit- dealers. The Mayor asked Charles B. 
ting at Freeport, of David Goldman, a Wooiey, Scaler of Weights and 
Rockford dealer In second hand mer- ! Measures, to request Chief Justice 
chandise, on the charge of purchasing Bolster, of the Municipal "Court to 
property stolen from the army camp. impose Jell sentences instead of fin».

Witness» testifying before a Federal ' This action followed information re- 
Grand Jury are reported to have test!- cei»ed by the Mayor that peddlers were 
fled that military guards accepted selling coal consisting largely of elate 

removal at stolen in small lats at prie» that were at the 
rate of $36 a ten.

i

IN JAIL
s

CHOIR SOCIAL.

The choir of Victoria street Baptist 
church held a choir social on Frida: 
evening. Members of the choir and 
their gnats passed a very pleasant 
evening. Good musie was much in evi
dence and gam» and refreshments 
were served. Tha committee in charge 
was composed of Mrs. A. Burke, Mrs 
Trecartin and Wm- McAuley,

t

Ltd.

Ltd.Brasil, Portugal and Ecuador may 
started a cocoa producers’ association Chatham—McKenzie’s.

Bathurst—W. F, fepget.r

DOCUMENT

M ISS HILDA WIDMAN, 
widely known artist of 

Jersey City, who in a state
ment to the public, declare» 
Tanlac has restored both 
herself and mother to splen
did health.

“I Had Terrible Backache 
From Kidney Disease”

Mrs. M. A McNeill, Ca- 
Sta* N.B., write»:

dj "1 was troubled for years 
31 with terrible backache, resulting 

from kidney disease. At times in 
j® each month I remained in bed, 

the pain was more than I could 
stand, and to walk was almost 

S8 impossible. I used about $50.00 
1*7 worth of other medicines, but 
H6 with little results. Now I am 
Hr completely better, after using 
y only five boxes of Dr. Chase's 

Kidney-Liver Pills.

Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills
<Oae pm a doee, 2 Sets, a box. AH dealers, or 

* Co.. Ltd., Toronto

I»
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wondered around together so happy. 
Why, we were like people In love, just 
married. We were contented."

1 From Sweden Carlson sent back to

AW1ILY COLLAPSES a-rH
bat he does not remember the names 

! of those banks. He ta afraid that when 
__ they left the family carried with them

Carison, Whose Household the bank books certifying to these de-
of Ten Vanished, h. Under U”r’ ^

Physician’s Care—Empty pun* Kept WeO Hidden.
Home Appals Him.

SCARE BUM u

For AOfl • i •J> ...
the r

quality afid 
flavour has 
been a della

Four Times 
He Put Us Off

r »
Shot Fired Up Shaft After 

Elusive Crook — “Follow 
the Leader” Chase Ended 
by Two Arrests.

fri
te me \

If the family planned their disap
pearance they kept those plans pretty 
well hidden, for no one has been found 

York. Dec 11—Bengte Carbon, win had any Inkling of what was to 
whose family of ton vanished trop his happen to Carlson. A young man in 
Brooklyn home last Saturday while he the neighborhood said hc was with Ed- 
w« asleep, collapsed under the strain raundCarbon on Friday and that they 
of watching and waiting in vain for planned to meet again on Saturday, 
their return. At the home of his He said he has neither seen nor heard 
K—narlsdn.. 1016 Caton flora Edmund since.Avenue) Brooklyn^wbte he has been Hannah left without notifying the 

stavhur since his wife and children left pupils of her school in stormgraphy. 
Sm, Bengte has been placed under the Those came as usual on Saturday 
caro of aphysician. Hb condition is ^mlngto * J^y^Uontoat
rigid to be serious.

Thursday morning 
Carlson left his

---- Then Death Stepped In.

When fire destroyed a large hotel in a West
ern Canadian city one morning last February, 
two men were burned to death.
One of these had applied for an Imperial Life policy 
a few days before—but he had failed to keep any 
one of four different appointments he had made to 
be examined by our doctor. His family is thereby 
deprived of the $1,000.00 he intended to provide 
for them in this way.

New, York, Dec. 11—All of the avail
able patrolmen from the West 135th 
street station played “Follow my lead
er” with two burglary suspecti, and 
the game finally ended in the dumb i 
waiter shaft of an apartment house at i 
2417 Eighth avenue, with one of the j 
alleged burglars reposing amid the. 
debris of the dumb waiter, which hat} 
been brought down by a patrolman, | 
who fired at it from below. ■

The chase up (ire escapes, through 
apartments, and into the dumb waiter 
shaft ayoused hundreds of sleeping 
tenants. They ran up and down the 
hallways screaming for help, while 
the police were trying to catch the 
agile manipulator of the dumb waiter.

Shortly before 3 o’clock a woman 
telephoned to the 185th street station, 
saying that she could see two men 
at work on the safe in the market of 
I. Oppenheimer. Two detectives went 
to the address, taking with them all 
of the reservists and patrolmen they 

.could find. They surrounded the block.
As the detectives entered the rear 

yard they saw two men making their 
way up the fire escape. Then the men 
darted into an apartment on the third 
floor occupied by William H. Stoop. 
Sloop was aroused when the men 
opened the window and reached the 
room in time to see one of them dis
appear into the dumb waiter shaft. 
Stoop found the man, who later gave 
his name as Timothy Sheehan, twen
ty-three years old of 428 East 148th 
street.

Sheehan tugged at the ropes and 
went up, leaving a man who said he 
was Walter Olson, twenty-four, years 
old, of 400 East 120th street facing 
Sloop.
aroused the other tenants, and then 
the police arrived and arrested Olson. 
They could not catch Sheehan at first, 
for he darted past doors as they 
opened them, and so k patrolman went 
to the bottom of the shaft and fired 
straight up. Sheehan came down all at 
once, and the dumb waiter was 
wrecked. Both men were held in $26,- 
000 bail for examination on a charge 
of burglary.

New

I-

PEG-TOP
L

Tu, old reliable
©

\Jciqar

there would be no class that day. Carl- 
.... the first thing, son refuses to give the names of any 
brother’s house and of those who employed his children,

seen by his family. - . ,
Iv°eryth?ngrUuM br'Vn had" been be- hearts of his brother’s household. Un- 

fore last Saturday morning Perhaps «1 his collapse he was out and about 
h?s wife would be there and Hannah Brooklyn going to former favorite 

, V-,., th,ir nàints Maybe haunts of this or that member of theand hreda with the.r pàm«. m y famil ln » futile effort to cat* one 
toy* would be there to welcom glimp^ , Moved fa*. When night

Butnthc echo of his own footfaU was came he did not sleep, but watered
.______ J — stepped through about from room to room crying and

tiled but no one praying for the return of his wife and 
children.

‘Til buy a house anywhere, I’ll do 
anything, if they’ll only come back to j 
me,” is his constant plea.

Carlson has been urged to put the !
-r— -----— __ ...__ matter Into the hands of the police, '

He waited, and while waiting wan- but to hig brother, has so far i
drred about the empty rooms
e<l on the walls, pietureless now tha gQme Qne arre$tea> BnQ ne

tvs *■”—'.ï1:'" —.....

fr
Strangely enough, the other man was insured under 
an Imperial Policy. And, although his policy had 
only been in force seven months, oûr cheque for 
$2,500.00 was sent to his family the very day proofs 
of his death were received by the Company.

i .
the wooden 
pe6 guarantees 
the quality -

*He opened the ^ touched the

lbeware
imitation*

Even a long life-time is not always sufficient in which to 
late a fortune that will protect one’s dependents. This may 
prove true in your case. But an estate more definite, more certain 
and more permanent than most turn out to be can be created in 
, few minutes through an Imperial Monthly Income policy.

accumu-
•I

the only sound as he 
tlie front door. He called 
answered.

“They have not come 
to himself. “But I will wait.”

Even Passport Picture Gone.

back,” he said

MARITIME DENTAL PARLORS yJust send us your name and address and we’ll 
maü you a booklet which tells more about it.

- I"1" b,

some one arrested, and he does not

\
38 CHARLOTTE STREET, ST. JOHN, N. B. THE IMPERIAL LIFE ASSURANCE r;

“They will oome back to me, when , ENJOY THE HOLIDAY

I SEASON. Have those new 
k Plates made that you have 
■ been thinking about. Dental 
Ft work will make a lasting Xmas 
■Jj Gift for mother, father or the 

children.

Company of Canadaeven
her passpirt lo Sweden. 
posh ,1 and two. Then Bengte started 
back to liis brother’s.

The reason for the astonishing dis
appearance of an entire household con
tinues just as much of a mystery as it 
was When Carlson awoke last Saturday 
to find himself deserted. Neither he 
nor his neighbors apparently have the 
slightest idea where Carlson’s wife, five 
grown, unmarried children, his son and 
wife and two youngsters have gone 

Carlson himself is certain that his 
children planned the whole thing sim
ply because he refused to purchase a 

house in the Bay Ridge section of 
Brooklyn. He says that the only dis
agreement they had on Friday was 
over tWe purchase of this house. The 
children and his wife wanted it and 
he refused. He went to bed. When 
he got up he was alone in the house.

TORONTOHEAD OFFICE 1
THREE INVENTIONS TO AID 

VISION INVOLVED IN SUIT There was a scuffle which M. L. McPHAIL, Branch Manager, Royal Bank Bldg., ST. JOHN
Claims Made Over Devices to Assist 

Submarine Warfare by British.

London, Nov. 16,—(By mail.)—Be
fore the Royal Commission on Awards 
to Inventors consideration has been 
given to a claim by C. Teas dale Buck- j 
ell, in respect of three inventions of 
light filters for Increasing the keenness 
of vision In the search for submarines, 
says the London Morning Post.

One of them referred to the nse of 
certain color-filtered spectacles, 
able to see more clearly the rx

SET MADE AS LOW AS $8
REMEMBER WE ARE HEADQUARTERS FOR PAINLESS 

EXTRACTIONS
CROWN AND BRIDGE WORK $5 UP.

BROKEN PLATES REPAIRED IN THREE HOURS

BRANCH OFFICE, - - - 759 MAIN STREET, MONCTON, N. B. 
Office Hours i9a.rn.to9p.rn. Phone M. 2789 

DR, MeKNIGHT, Prop.

IV

MILK AND TEETHto be
able to see more clearly the periscope 
of submarines in contrast with the 
blue-green or gray of the water. An
other invention was the use of differ
ent colored light filters on the two eyes, 
which gave stereoscopic vision In clr- 
sumstances not otherwise obtainable,

■ A Quart Contains as Much Lime as 25 
Lbs. of Beef, Says Dr. Biggs.

, ”»'>• - - -«**•"» 
is only recently that we have found out foods. In other words, you are getting 
lust how important it is. Not only j more for your money when you buy 
does it contain all the elements for mj]k 7\ noted economist has even said 
bony growth and repair in a readily 
digestible form, but apparently It Is 
only from nlilk that the necessary 
.amount of lime for the proper growth 
and development of the teeth can be 
obtained without overeating, says Dr.
Hermann M. Biggs, New York State 

.Commissioner of Health. He empha- 
- sized the relation of milk to teeth in 
one of his recent radio health talks.

“But, you say,” he said, “why cannot 
the same amount of lime be obtained 
Tom other foods? It can, but to obtain 
the same amount of lime as is con
tained in one quart of milk you would 
have to eat twenty-five pounds of beef, 
or 100 slices of whtie bread, or eighty 
med’um sized potatoes ; so you see why 
it is impossible to supply the neces
sary quantity of lime from other

“Every one wants good teeth, not 
only tor the sake of appearance, but 
because good teeth are essential to the 
proper chewing of food, which is so 
Important to good digestion. It has 
been clearly shown bv tests on groups 
of children that without plenty of 
milk and leafy vegetables in the diet 
the jawbones to which the teeth are at
tached fail to develop properly, thus 
causing soft, porous teeth which decay 
easily and which often are Irregular, 
imperfect, or protruding. Dentists 
have even said that if people would 
use as much milk as they should, dental 
work would be reduced fifty per cent.

“But what is the proper amount of 
milk for children and for adults? Chil
dren should have not less than a quart 
of milk per day. This includes, of 
coursfe, milk that is consumed in 
cooked form, such as in custards, milk 
puddings, etc., and the milk taken with 
cereals and on other foods. For adults 
the amount per day is one pint or its 
equivalent.

“But some of you who are listening 
in may say that at the present price 
of milk one cannot afford to purchase 
as mucti milk as that indicated. As a

tower, more than 140 feet high, with 
fifty bells, which, it to said, will form 
the finest carillon In Europe, to being . 
erected at Loughborough as a- AV! 
memorial, the London Dally Er .ess 
reports.

It will cost about £1Sj000, an 
of the trades in the town ha’

a lesser amount of these other foods 
will be needed.

“One apology has to be made for 
milk. It is low in iron. The pro
longed, exclusive use of milk after early 
infancy tends to produce ianemia, or 
lack of iron in the blood. Again, 
fruits, vegetables, especially green 
vegetables, and coarse cereals will 
make good this deficit. With all the 
evidence in, then, it is impossible to es
cape the conviction that milk is not 
only a cheap food, but it is a food 
whose value can hardly be measured in 
terms of dollars and cents. The milk 
way is said to be the health way. Fol
low it.”

matter of fact, it is far cheaper to buy 
this much milk than it is to buy a lot-

Finds Typewritten Note.
To back up his convictions on this 

point, Carlson found a typewritten whlle the third was concerned with the 
note, which he was certain was typed j flooding of the retina of the eye with a 
bv his eldest daughter, Hannah, al-1 certain kind of light, which increased 
tfiough there was no signature. So far (be acuteness of vision, 
as he can remember, the note said that Trevor Watson, in supporting the 
since Carlson would not agree to buy

house,t and since he couldn’ ----- --------------—-------------------------------—
definite decision he could _____________ ..

'RIDAclaim, mentioned in respect of the first 
invention, which was brought out early 
in 1915, said that it was the subject of

most 
made

themselves responsible for et 1 one 
bell each. The heaviest bell Wul weigh 
four tons.

Above the entrance haD in the tower 
will be three rooms, one of which }s V 
be utilised as a war museum. The bell 
chamber will be sixty-nine feet from 
the ground, and the sound will go up
ward, as there are to be no openings in 
the side of tjie tower.

Eighty-seven feet from the ground 
level will be the balcony, the highest 
point availabale to the public.

that no1 family of five can afford to pur
chase any other food until they have 
provided themselves with three quarts 
of milk a day.

“The reason far these statements is 
seen in the fact that to obtain the 
same amount of energy or heat pro
ducing materials from other foods as is 
contained in one quart of milk yoh 
would have to eat one pound of lean 
meat or eight eggs or two and one- 
’"ortb pounds of chicken. By this we 
do not mean that you should neglect 
me other essential foods, but if the 
amount of milk indicated is taken daily,

■1 BY
SEA

Two SniHnjs Weekly 
Tuesdays and 

Saturdays, '8 P.H.
V Boston to Savannah
) First-CUm Passenger Fares, Boston

1 Ssrsnssk &S $36.65 W$67.8$
To St. Petersburg | To Jacksonville

a characteristic Incident at the hands 
of the late Lord Fisher The claim
ant, who was thnr a Lieutenant-Com
mander in thè Nafy, on going into 
Lord Fisher’s room,"'saw on the table 

copy" of his offldal ’feport, with the 
words scrawled across it in chalk by 
Lord Fisher : “Get this done before 
the end of the war.”

a new
ccraeto-any „
“just stay home and do as you please.

From what Carlson has said in con
versations with the neighbors it seems 
that there was a family quarrel!- over 
various things that ended in the dis
appearance. Carlson, who is 60, is 
small but strong and rather determined 
looking. With his wife, Ida, and their 
six children, the youngest one, Clara, a 
baby, they moved into a new house in 
Brooklyn.

There they lived for twenty years 
while the children grew up and the 
parents grew old. Carlson, by all ac
counts, seems attached to the old place,

- and he says he thought this was true 
J his wife But the children did not 1 

like it. There was Arthur, married, a • 
Chauffeur, 83; Hannah, 80, who con- i 
ducted a school for stenographers in 
the home; Edmund, 27, a war veteran, 
crippled from a wound in France, a 
mechanical draughtsman ; Freda, 24 
who studied painting at home; Victor
ia, 23, and Clara, 20, both stenogra
phers.

'Beauty Contented

Sr§s&i35,
Gouraod’s Orient»}

a
y a*7 Way 

Round
$51.28 I g(k*y $42.82 

Trip $96.15 I W $79.23
Including meal* and stateroom accommodations
Ocean Steamship Co. of Savannah

of H* 
using BRITISH WAR MEMORIAL 

TOWER TO CONTAIN
FINE CARILLON

London, Nov. 16. — (By mail.) — A

-Send 13c. forTrUSim 
vFvi. T. Hot» 43*
jO\_ Montreal

The firemen were called out twice 
over the week-end to extinguish small 
fires. The first call was a still alarm 
about 6.30 o’clock on Saturday night 
for a chimney fire at 21 Marsh road 
The second call came yesterday morn
ing at 11-40 o’clock, when an drum 
from box 57 brought the firemen to 
handle a small fire in an automobile 
in a yard off Elliott row. The machine 
was owned by George M. Kincaide and

Pier 42. Hooaac Tunnel Docks. Boston

He’s Wondering What To Get 
You For Christmas

I
the fire was extinguished before serious 
damage was done. The motor car and 
the floor of the barn iq which it was 
stored were somewhat damaged.

Gouraud s
Oriental Cream

I He wants to give you something different—something that will giVe you comfort and 
happiness for the whole year. Why not clip this advertisement and put it in his pocket 

hint that the gift of gifts to you would beSaid the Meat Loaf aas a
/ White ©ap, Efledrfi© Washer“Just as apple sauce naturally 

goes with roast pork, / am better 
for a few drops of Lea & Perrins\”

He Promised Repairs.
The town grew up and away from 

the old house and the children clamor
ed for removal to a more fashionable 
neighborhood. Carlson could not un
derstand this longing at first and 
fought against It. Then they began to 
tell him the house was falling to pieces 
and generally in bad condition.

“I told them,” he said “that I would 
get paint and plaster .and fix it up. I 
showed them that there was nothing 
about the house that couldn’t be fixed 
easily.” _ ,

According to the neighbors, Carison 
never seemed to understand the modern 
young people and he frequently was in 
some sort of discussion with his child
ren. Last summer he and Mrs. Carl
son went back to Sweden.

“It was like a honeymoon," said 
Carlson, describing this trip. “Never 
a word of disagreement all the time 

My wife and I jest

Washing becomes the easiest of household duties when 
you have a White Cap. It saves its cost in a year and takes 
away the terror of Monday for a lifetime. It is easier to 
operate ; it washes faster; it lasts longer; it costs less.

You can buy the White Cap on deferred payments of 
$10.00 a month. Washers on display in our warehouse.

Made in Canada by

rPHE thin rich sauce, made by Lea ft 
A Perrins, not only enhances the flavor, 

but softens the fibres of meats and makes 
the juices delicious.

>>

'

Cards''

Careful housewives buy Lea ft Perrins’ 
exclusively because they find it lasts the 
longest and to a symbol of quality on the 
table. Always ask for Lea ft Perrins’ Sauce 
by name if you want the original and genu
ine Worcestershire.

I? * ' vT
k * v ** I

Beatty Bros., Ltd. i i tv

adLa hSCjl [9
Skin Troubles

Soothed
165-9 Rothesay Ave.Maritime Branch

"The first thing to reach for” Telephone Mam 3160c^«ee* we were gone
St. John White Cap RepresentativeWith Cuticur#» 9

Telephone M. 1030-31E. A. TITUS.The Original and Genaine Worcestershire 8tf"

r Try a Different 
BREAKFAST

By “BUD" FISHERMUTT AND JEFF—JEFF’S LIKE A HUNDRED POUNDS OF T. N. T.
foiL t'M TH<$ 

feuLoui You 
THOUGHT YOU 
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iDRtMkiNG along! _
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-r---------- 1 lag«R,
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?Try Roman Meal — the 
delicious whole grain 
cereal, nut-like in flavor. 
You’ll find it far more 
nourishing than any other 
breakfast food—and if* 
more economical
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a
Send in the Cash with the 

ad. No Credit for this class 

of Advertising.

dJ

k

Times and Star Classified PagesWant ads. on these pages 
will be read by more people 
fftan m any other paper UK 
Eastern Canada.

i The Average Daily Net Paid Circulation of The T imes-Star for the 12 Months Ending Sept. 30, 1921, Was 14,780
One Cent and a Half a Word Each Insertion; Cash in Advance. No Discount Minimum Charge 25 Cents.

t
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TO LET TO LET WANTED WANTEDfOR SALE FOR SALE 1

i
IWANTEDFvaTS TO LET COOKS AND MAIDSFURNISHED ROOMSFOR SALE— GENERALREAL ESTATE

WANTED— OFFICE ASSISTANT 
with knowledge of bookkeeping; 

either sex. Apply, giving full particu
lars. Apply Box X9, Times.

6632-12-1*

TO LET—UPPER FLAT, DOUGLAS WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 
Ave., bright, modem, furnace heated. housework. References- 8 Coburg 

Option of purchasing coal, kitchen street 6661-12-13
range, etc. Present tenant transferred 

Possession 
5661-12-13

TO LET — FURNISHED ROOMS. 
Apply Joseph O’Brien, 357 Ludlow 

56*4-12-18

FOR SALE—COON COAT. CALL 
i 65 Wright street, evenings, 7 to 9. 
; Phone 1292-11 5660-12-14 street West.

TO LET — LARGE FURNISHED from city. Rent $45.00.
Jan. 1. M. 1055-21

WANTED—Capable general maid,
good plain cook, no washing; good 

wages.—Apply to Mrs. E. Â. Mason, 
302 Princess St., from 7 to 8, and 15 
Water St., from 3 to 5.30.

FOR SALE—One second hand 
ington Typewriter, Desk and 

—Ames Holden McCready, Limited.
55*7—12—18

Rem- 
Ch air. front bedroom, heated, suitable for 

two, 'Phone 4536.
WANTED—EXPERIENCED STBN- 

ographer with knowledge 
keeping, with several years’ experience. 
Apply Box X 56, Times.

SECOND-HAND GOODSBARGAINS5654-12-13 of book-TO LET —TWO SMALL FLATS, 
cor. Sydney an<j Broadview Ave. 

Apply on premises. 6639-12-18
HIGHEST CASH PRICES paid t 

all kinds of cast off clothing, shoe, 
jewelry, etc.—Phone M. 46*9, 16 Dock

FURS, Oppossum, Rat, Coon, Electric 
Seal, Beverette and all kinds of skins 

for sale.—Morin, furrier, 52 Germain.

USEFUL and fancy goods for Christ
mas presents. Good value.—At. Wet- 

more’s, Garden St.

TO LET—ROOMS, 56 WATERLOO- 
“ Phone M. 3731 6636-12-14 6593—12—12

FOR SALE—Keep the hens laying by 
feeding ground bones.—R. McCon

nell, No. 6 Moore St., Phone 4463.
5466—12r-12

WANTED—WORK BY THE DAY.
6624-12-14

T?or^hÆsikreîng,^em ^ Up^TaMLo^er FI^mT

«l-Appiy 171 Qu^Phone

------------------- ,----------------------------5------- .Pugsley Bldg., City.
TO LET—Single furnished heated 

room, 6 Chipman Hill.

tf.WANTED — Experienced Maid for 
general house-work.—Apply Mrs. C- 

J. Callaghan, 3 Champlain St., West.
5553—12—16

Phone 8728
SECOND HAND CLOTHING, Jew

elry, diamonds, old gold, silver, guns, 
etc. purchased.—H. Gilbert, 24 Mill 
street. Phone 4012.

i WANTED—Small furnished and heat
ed apartment or flat—living room, 

kitchen and bath. Im-
5560—12—16

FOR SALE—Pony Coat and also large 
Oil Heater.—Main 760-41.

dining room, 
mediate possession.—Box X 16, Times.

6648—12—13
WANTED—Capable cook, general.— 

Apply Mrs. J. H. Stevenson, 16 
6606—12—12

WANTED—A good General Cook.— 
Appljr St. James Hotel, 1 St. James 

65*6—12—18

WANTED — General Maid—Apply 
Mrs. H. R. Gregory, 58 Queen.

5541—12—13

TO LET—At once, warm flats, Main i 
street.—Apply Kenneth A. Wilson, 

Barrister, etc., 45 Canterbury ^street.
5574—12—15

WANTED TO PURCHASE—Ladles’ 
and Gentlemen’s1 cast off clothing, 

boots; highest cash prices paid. Call or 
write Lampert Bros, 556 Main street. 
Phone Main 4468,

DANCING SCHOOL5384—12—14 5690—12—16 Queen St„,
WANTED—-Two gentlemen to occupy 

large, bright front room, all modern 
conveniences, central, private.—Phone 
Main 3079-21.

FOR SALE—Two Family Houses, FOR SALE-^Fur Coat, cheap.—*7 
baths, lights, on Kipg St. East, El- ' Leinster St. 5409—12—14

Cmwn.^’ja^aty F°R “
bration, Lans.lowne Avenue, Douglas weeks old> $10—103 Acadia St.

: Avenue, DeMonts, Champlain, Olive _________________________  5331 1^—13
and many other streets ; moderate FQR SALE—Pure, clean, and efficient 
prices; easy terms. H. B. Palmer, l : Poultry Foods, everything to make 
Prince William St, .Iain 3561. -'the hen lay, and give the egg the best

,___________________ ____________________ flavor. See our Flock of Layers.—W.
FOR SALE—Self-contained House, j C. Rothwell, 11 Water St, City.

Britain St, bath, lights, good condi- _________________________ 8267 12—12
tion, $2200; terms. Two Family- Free-1 FOR SALE-Clothing Cabinets, quart- 
hold on car line, $2,400; $400 cas . erecj oak with plate mirrors ; smaller
handles.—H. E. Palmer, 102 Prince ones with glass disappearing doors;
William St., MamJ156L___5696 -112 |ron clothing racks with ball-bearing
FOR SALE—Tvro Family Houses, “ftors. Further particulars on ap- 
* Immediate possession. Easy month- pUcation.^A. G.lmodr, 68 King St 
ly payments.—Fenton land & Build- | 
lng Co., Pugsley Bldg, Canterbury St 

5561—12—16

PRIVATE Dancing Lessons.—R. S. 
Searle, Phone Main 4282.

TO LET—Furnished room, heated, 
light, telephone, bath.—67 Sewell St, 

right bell. 5605—12^12 TO LET—New Flat 6 rooms.—Phone 
5551-12-13

4004—12—18street. 6535—12—132349 M.
TO LET—Furnished rooms, 161 Prin- 

5581—12—16 WANTED—Good side line on commis
sion for Maritime Provinces for 1923 

R. B. White. 179 Wentworth St, City.
5319—12—13

TO LET—Four bright sunny rooms, 
with electrics, suitable for light 

TO LET—Rooms, furnished for light housekeeping.—Apply John Mitchell, 
Reasonable. — 343 217 Waterloo St. 5465—12—15,

6481—12—13 -------------------------------------------------------- -

cess, corner Sydney. SKATE GRINDINGDYERS
SKATE Grinding at 128 Union St

5817—12—12
DRY CLEANING and Dying, wet 

wash and rough dry.- -Phone Main 
1707, New System Laundry, Limited.

WANTED—Girl for- général house
work.—191 Union St. 6581—12—16

housekeeping.
Union.

I
5595—12—13 WANTED—Dressmaking and tailor

ing.—Phone West 256-21.
TO LET—Flat in new house on car 

line at Edith Avenue, electrics, toilet. 
Apply N. A. Land, Park Avenue, East 

6477—12—12 :

TO LET—Rooms, 80 Chapel SC- 
Main 1239, Canadian Window Clean- 

5498—12—12

WANTED—Girt good references—78 
5354—12—18 4138—12—20Charlotte street. WATCH REPAIRERS-St. John.ing. FLAVORINGSWANTED—Experienced Nurse Maid. 

Apply with references to Mrs. WANTED—FEMALE HELP FINE WATCH REPAIRING a spec
ialty. Watches, clocks, and Jewelry 

—Ernest Law, Est 1885, 8 Coburg.

TO LET—FUmished heated bedrooms.
5497—12—18

TO LET—Flat, 173 Millidge avenue,
5 rooms. Immediate possession.—In-1 Bowyer S. Smith, 18 Garden St.

5315—12—13
USB CLARK’S PERFECTION Flav

ors for all Pies and Cakes. Once 
used always used. Sold at all stores.

—27 Elliott Row.
WANTED — Undergraduate Nurse, 

who has had one or two years’ ex
perience.
County

Iquire 713 Main street (lower bell.)
5508—12—13 1TO LEX—3 rooms, suitable for light 

housekeeping; possession immediate
ly.—Apply 9 Germain St.

DIAMOND BOUGHT and Sold, 
Watch and Clock Repairing a spec

ialty.—G. D. Perkins, 48 Princess street

| WANTED—General Maid. Only re
liable ones need apply.—Box A 63, 

53*1—12—13

Apply Matron St. John 
Hospital. 5588—12—16TO LET—Heated Flat, central, Im

mediate possession. — Apply Tele- j Times.
5488—12—12

:5304—12—13

TO LET—Furnished rooms, heated.— 
283 Germain St.

CHAMBERMAID Wanted. — Apply 
Dufferin Hotel.

LADIES’ TAILORINGphone 1401. 5532—12—13
6334—12—13 TO LET—Lower Flat, 71 Sewell St.,;

6 rooms and bath, furnace.—Apply | WANTED—MALE HELP
H. H. Scovil, Oak Hall. 12—7—t.f.

EVERYTHING in high class tailoring 
and furs made to order.—Morin, the 

only tailor and furrier, 52 Germain.

FOR SALE—HOUSEHOLD THE BEST COUNTRY.FOR SALE—Self-contained freehold____________________________________
r pr°P^ty ""tri'-s^ho^a^TOH water! FOR SALE—3 PIECE SOLID OAK 

Bargain at $2,200. Terms.—East St.
John Building Co., Ltd, 60 Prince Wm 

5538—12—12

WANTED — Experienced Waitress.— 
5642—12—13hotTO LET —Housekeeping rooms, 

and cold water in room.—Phone 
5313-12-13

Hector’s Restaurant.
(Edmonton Journal.)

"While traveling through ten'dif
ferent countries and getting mixed 
up with all their nations, talking, 
seeing and studying them, I came 
to the conclusion after five months’ ft- 
experience abroad that Canada is 
the best country on earth, but 
many of us do not know it and 
do not appreciate the value of it, 
as long as we have it, but as soon 

as we miss it just then we notice 
what we have lost."
So concludes an account which Peter 

Svarich gives to the Vegreville Observ
er on his return from Europe. A large 
part of his time he spent in his native 
coüntry, Galicia. Others who came to 
Canada from that part of the world 
and who are inclined to take up with 
Bolshevist ideas will not find any en
couragement to do so after listening to 
him. Just to breathe once more the 
air of Canada, made him, he tells us,

AUTO REPAIR MEN AND 
v,..uuifeurs are valuable to their em

ployers in proportion to their ability to 
locate and remedy trouble. This abil
ity is increased by a thorough know
ledge of the AUTOMOBILE, AUTO 
ELECTRIIC EQUIPMENT, etc. Such 
knowledge can be acquired in spare 
time through the International Corre- ] 
spondence Schools Canadian, Limited, 
Department 1953, Montreal, Can.

Bedroom Suite, $35; Gas Range, $15; 
Buffet, $15; Mahogany Table, $40; 
Bureau, $12; Chest Drawers, $2. Mc
Grath’s Furniture Store, 274 Union St.

5645-12-12

TO LET—Comfortable six room flat, 
Cranston avenue.—Apply E. H. Wat

ters, 46 Metcalfe street.

1884.

SALESMEN WANTEDTO LET—Furnished rooms, comfort
able. Central.—iPhone M 629.

6283—12—12

LENDING LIBRARYst. J 5281—12—12
FOR SALE—One Family Leasehold, 

on the comer of Tower and Lan- .
fa*ler pE‘ght<M norite 8r1 i ror, English, one wardrobe, 4-flame
DArey ‘tf”'Lancaster ftiflW Vf'.! oil burner, bureau and other furniture, 
297. 5*76—12—12 <Buck 3ale' Information, Mjg^j218

FOR SALE—100 good $2 Books for 
36 cents ; 1923 Stamp Catalogues.—P. 

Knight Hanson, The Library, 9 Well
ington Row.

SALESMAN—To sell Dodge 
Brothers Motor Cars in City 
and Vicinity.

VICTORY GARAGE,
92 Duke St.

TO LET—New 6 roomed flat, hard
wood floors, set tubs, open fire place.

5363—12—13
FOR SALE—ONE LARGE MIR- TO LET—Furnished room, 84 Hors- 

5284—12—12field. —138 Leinster St.
TO LET—Furnished Room, Main 

6289—12—12 TO LET—Modem Flat, 8 rooms, corn
er Portland and Main Sts.—M. 2557.

5237—12—12
2263-21. ,

MEN’S CLOTHING5526-12-12
FOR SALE—A CREMONAPHONE 

and 33 records, and Aladdin Lamp. 
Call evenings. 248% Prince Edward 

5621-12-18

WANTED — BRIGHT INTELLI- 
gent young men of good appearance 

to distribute distinctive Xmas greetings. 
Apply in person. Purity Ice Cream 
Co, Ltd, 92 Stanley Street. 12-11 tf

OVERCOATS, good and warm, for 
winter. Custom made and ready to 

wear, at our usual low price.—W. J. 
Higgins & Co, Custom and Ready-to- 
wear Clothing, 182 Union St

FOR .RENT—Corner flat, 7 rooms and 
bath, 6 Canon street.—Apply 4 Walj 

street. 5264—12—12

HEATED FLATS To Let, 14 Prince 
Wm, $50.00; inspection 2-3—Main 

1456. 11—28—t.f

AUTOS FOR SALE HOUSES TO LET
street LOST AND FOUNDTO LET—12 Room; House, 84 King 

Square.
8438-2L

Seen evenings. — Phone 
5224—12—12

FOR SALE— AXMINSTER HALL- 
runners, 4% yards, new. 269 Went

worth.
“TRAVELER Wanted, to caU upon LOST—SATURDAY, ABOUT 10.30 

Confectionery Jobbers in Nova Scotia I p. m., lady’s purse, on Charlotte, 
and Prince Edward Island on commis- I Queen Square, Sydney or St. James 
sion basis. State age, experience and streets. Finder please return 288 Prince 
present occupation.”—The Montreal William or 162 St. James. 6662-12-14 
Biscuit Co, Brewster Ave, Montreal. lost_STrinG PEARLS YESTER-

day afternoon, either In Germain, 
Duke or Charlotte streets. Reward. 
Phone Main 1416.

5619-12-18

NERVES, ETC.FOR SALE—High grade upright 
piano, perfect condition.—M. 1456.

6594—12—18
APARTMENTS TO LET »

FURNISHED FLATS R. WIIÆY, Medical Electrical Special
ist and Masseür, treats nervous dis

eases, weakness and wasting, sciatica, | feel safe and glad, 
paralysis, locomotor ataxy, rheuma
tism, insomnia, etc. To ladles—Facial | 
hair moles, wrinkles, etc. removed.
Special treatment for hair growth.—
62 Union St, Phone Main 8106. tf.

TO LET—Apartment, Carvill Hall, six 
Immediate possession.—M.

6478—12—12
: FOR SALE—Large heater (Oak).— 

_ | Phone 8542-21.
FOR SALE — Ford Touring Car,-------------- -------------------------------------------
—equipped with electrical equipment FOR SALE—Cheap, kitchen cabinet, 
and seif-starter, the property of the ; cremonophone with records. Good 
Soldier Settlement Board. May be seen as new.—Phone Main 4115. 
at the St. John Garage. For informa- j ^ 5217—12—12
tion apply to District Superintendent,
S. S. B, P. O. Building, Prince Wil- =

5569—12—13

TO LET—FURNISHED- FLAT, HOT 
and cold water, lights and phohë, 

171 Qheen. ’Phone 700-21 6667-1244
. - - ■---------------

rooms.
2110.5602—12—12 MAKE MONEY AT HOME-415 to 

$60 paid weekly for yoiir spare time 
writing show cards for us. No can
vassing. We instruct and supply you 
with work.—West Angus Show Card 
Service, 87 Colbome Bldg, Toronto.

Si; Stephen Defeats Woodstock.5647-12-12
TO LET—nicely furnished apartment, 

2 rooms and private bath.—Apply 
5302—-12—13

LOST—On Saturday night, between 
Prince Edward street and Cooper’s 

Corner, pocketbook containing small 
sum of money. Finder return Times 
office.

At Woodstock on Saturday evening, 
the St. Stephen basketball team defeat
ed the local quintette by a score of 83 
to 23 after some stiff opposition.

Dufferin Hotel.
ROOMS AND BOARDING

WANTED— BOARDERS, 79 Broad 
Street.

'BOARDING—17 Hors field St.

5669-12-12AUTO STORAGE PAINTS5643-12-18 Only a few New York hotels in 1860 
boasted of more than one bath tub.

11am street. HORSES, ETC. LOST—MINK MUFF. Finder pleas? 
leave at Times Office. 6638-12-14

TO PURCHASEAUTO STORAGE -r BRIDGE ST. 
M. 4286 1 5618-12-14 H. B. BRAND PAINTS, $3.50 to $4.00 

per gallon. Send for Color Card.— 
Haley Bros, Ltd.

FOR SALE—Chevrolet Sedan Car, new 
model. Bargain, cash.—Main 8497.

4 6510—12—12
FOR SALE—YOUNG HORSE GOOD 

for1 delivery work. Also two White- 
Wyandotte cockrels, thoroughbread. A. 
W. Thorne, First street. 5669-12-18

5583—1—10 COAT WANTED—WILL BUY FOR 
WINTER PORT Boarders Wanted.— cash> Senior Imitation Ladies’ Coat.

Good board and lodging from $6.60 Size 38 or 40. Phone 3878"*A 
per week. Carleton House, West, Mrs. 5623-12-18
E. Sloan, Proprietress.

In 1850 President Fillmore ordered a 
bath tub installed in the White House.LOST—Bunch of Keys, between Mc- 

Avity’s Plant, Marsh Road, and 
Canadian Oil Companies, Ltd, Syd
ney St, Phone Can. Oil Companies, Ltd 

5592—12—12

6—9—1922AUTO Storage — Good Building.— 
Phone 3465-41. 5544—12—16FOR SALE—Ford 1 Ton Truck, used 

six months.—86 Winter St
!

PIANO TUNING
PIANO AND ORGAN TUNING and 

repairing. All work guaranteed, rea
sonable rates.—John Halsall, West 529.

FOR SALE—Delivery Pung, 25 Bark
er St, Fort Howe, Phone M. 608-11.

5545—12—13
-If*5498—12—126312—12— WANTED—Second Hand Doll’s Car

riage. Write giving description and 
price to Box X 19, Times.

STORES AND BUILDINGS TO LET—Room and Board. Private. 
79 Mecklenburg.—Phone M. 3285-21 

5468—12—15

LOST—Airdale Pup, seven months 
old. Reward.—J. J Power, 681 Main 

street. CEDAR
SHINGLES

Mill andFOR SALE Horse, Harness, Sled and ^LET^tore^ corner ^

6426—12—12

6566—12—12

WANTED—Boarders.—M. 1848-41. WANTED-Second Hand Çash Reg
54x20__iQ__IK I ister.—Apply P. O. Box 388, City.

■ 5461—12—12

BUSINESSES FOR SALE 6582—12—12
Sloven.—Eldon Webb, 34 Adelaide 

5458—12—15 LOST—Boston Terrier, male, dark 
brindle, white chest, white blade 

lown face and around nose. Any per
son found harboring this dog after 
lee. 6 will be prosecuted. Call Main 
1224-21 or 95 Marsh Road. $25 reward.

5325^-12—13

FOR SALE — Store, facing Union 
street, West, at the junction of King 

and Middle streets, known as the Lam- 
oreaux Property. Price $800.—C. B. 
D’Arcy, 27 Lancaster St, West, Phone 

5474—12—12

St

PIANO MOVINGFOR SALE—Matched team.—Apply 
239 Millidge Avenue. OFFICES TO LET INWANTED—Roomers and Boarders, 

hot water heating.—57 Union. HIGHEST PRICES Paid for Used 
Furniture.

Gibbons, 131 Prince Edward.

HAVE YOUR PIANO MOVED by 
Auto and modern gear. Furniture 

moved to the country, and general cart
age.—Phone M. 4421, Arthur S. Stack- 
house.

5412—12—1* OFFICE To Let—Apply McLean, 
Kennedy, Ltd, 147 Prince William 

6309—12—13

Furniture repaired.—P.5496—12—15 ALLW. 297. HORSE For Sale Cheap. — Phone 
2440-43, Michael Owens, Lakewood, St. 

St. John, N. B. 5333-—12—13
4006—12—19TO LET—Room and Board. Private 

family.—139 Sydney St.BARGAIN SALE—New and second 
hand jump-seat ash pungs, delivery 

^gled; winter coaches, large transfer 
sled: Write for catalogue.—Edges-
combe’s, City Road. 5415—12—14

GRADES5507—12—12

WANTED—Boarders. 98 Coburg.
6311—12—13

BOARDERS Wanted—148 Carmar
then.

FOR SALE—Single Sleds, bob sleds, 
double and single delivery pungs, new 

and second hand neck yokes and whif- 
fletree.—S. J. Holder, 280 Main.

MONEY TO LOAN Clear Walls, Clears, Extras, 
Extra No. 1 and Metis 2nd 
Clears.

Four cars In stock and four 
to arriva

PLUMBING
MONEY to Loan on real estate secur

ity.—M. B. Innis, 50 Prinaçss street, 
’Phone Main 2722. 5476-12-18. How to Find a Good Room- 

Mate or Get Roomers
R. D. HARRINGTON, Plumbing, hot 

water heating, Gurney pipeless furn
aces installed. Repairs promptly at
tended to.—6 Dorchester St.

6292—12—12
5080—12—16LAST OF RAILWAY 

WAGE DISPUTES IS 
WIPED OFF SLATE

American wage earners lose an aver
age of nine rays a year through sick
ness.

THONE MAIN 1893.Rhodesia, Africa, wants additional 
railways.

ROUND-THE-WORLD 
FLIGHT PROPOSED

C. R. MURRAY, Practical Plumber, 
Steam and Hot Water Heating a 

specialty. Repair work promptly at
tended to. Satisfaction guaranteed.— 
Address 22 Clarence St, Phone 4501.

(Canadian Prêts D et patch.) 
Chicago, Dec. 10—The docket of the 
lited States Railway Labor Board 
lay bore no record of pending wage 
sputes between railroad employes 
>d carriers, a decisions of yesterday 
tting $1,500,000 from the yearly sal
ies of 11,000 telegraphers on eleven 
ads having disposed of the final 
c that decision the board declared it 
erected inequalities caused by a pro
ton in a former interpretation of a 
deral railroad administration order 
d that the decision was not made 

„ith a view of reducing wages.

THE CHRISTIE 
WOOD WORKING Cft Ltd, 

68 ERIN STREET

(Canadian Prett Despatch.)
San Francisco, Dec. 10—Sir Keith 

Smith, famous British aviator, has ar
rived here to prepare for a round-the- 
world flight he proposes to make in 
the spring of 1923.

The course of the air cruise will 
leave from London to Egypt and 
Mesoptamia, over India and Bermuda, 
up tlie China Coast and across Japan; 
thence to the Aleutian Islands, Alaska, 
and Vanoauver ; across Canada to New 
York, up to St. John’s, Nfld., and fin
ally to London by Greenland and Ice
land.

Sir Keith expects to complete the en
tire journey in 300 flying hours over 
a period of three months.

&

How to Buy ot Sell a Home 
to the Best Advantage

CHAS. H. McGOWAN, Shnitary 
Plumbing and Heating Engineer. 

Satisfaction guaranteed. Repair work 
promptly attended to.—8 Castle street.1* Wk

case. I PUBLIC STENOGRAPHERsr a$®S&*jgg
■HfENÜ sÊswÊiÈÊÊÉmÊm
Ksiailwik. s wêêêèëm

MISS L. H. EATON; Office No. 23 
Water St.; Telephone, Main 21.

5042—12—31
!

A Word to
Lumber
Buyers

i •

desire no change.
Toronto, Dec. 10—At the annual 

meeting of the inter-provincial rugby 
union, better known as the Big Four, 
held here yesterday, the delegates de
cided to send a resolution to the Cana
dian Rugby Union expressing their 
appreciation of the present playing code 
*n:l asking that no change be made. 
In fact, they believe the tendency is to 
believe too much in the United States 
style. ■

Australia’s supply of wattle bark 
used for anning has become greatly 
depleted.

REPAIRING
DOLLS DRESSED and Repaired.—91 

Kennedy St
eslil

Glance at the Picture—It Illustrates Perfectly
What You Can Do With Our Little Want Ad»

*333—12—22

HOME SERVICE MATTRESS CO, 
Cassidy & Kain, manufacture maî

tresses, springs, divans ; re-make and 
recover mattresses; re-wire springs and 
cribs; feather beds made into mat
tresses and pillows. Upholstering, &c. 
M. 3564, 26% Waterloo St

WHAT ONE NATION DID.[Ï1 j
Mr. R. Russell Fishfr 
late of Messrs. Rhodes, 
Curry & Co, Amherst 
and who also had charge 
of their Halifax lumber 
yards, has been placed in 
charge of our Woodwork
ing Factory.

Mr. Fiske comes highly 
recommended by the firm 
referred to, and Is now 
ready to give your orders , 
prompt and careful at
tention.

'Phone Main 3000.

i : i (Bangor Commercial.) 
Venezuela is to the average mortal 

just the pink part of the northeast 
corner of South America. Folk down 
there are decidedly like folk this way, 
however, and they have just put over

To Save Your Building Costs something really worth talking about.
—-, « ^ a The celebrationMean* to Increase Your investment tional holiday on December 19, calls is

Own your own home! A large percentage of the people who dont Venezuela will start the New Year
__ jf they knew it. It it cheaper to pay a substantial first pay- debt free> and with a $4,000,000 sur-

meot on a good property and then arrange for payments that you can plus. There’s an example that every
than to p»y rent all ymir Kle. Reliabk real relate men «nil membre o! the world’. family of na-

reSynn to. I Bn, .fare ««yam — ÏÆVÆ LX ati
to invest Nothing better than good home», lne rate ot interest is gooa q( hargh things were being said abullt
and your money absolutely SAFE. And the place above all places to Venezûela in financial circles. Euro-
fbd such chances is on our Classified ___(Suggestions for Yon to Adopt) j P™n warships turned their noses that
•age thru the use of our l‘;tlej* ant wxira^TOjmo-^^MODEHN ^ wnsn-t an easy row the little coun-
Ads. The MoLjy W*y for business ***** JThf i try has htfti to hoe, and President
laming fini to ■* pum»4*!™1 faU deans in replying »nd eta* Gomez has had his Tiands full trying

price. Addrerj :

The next thing to home n a place like home. Note the picture. 
Scores and scores of young men and young women have come to this city 
seeking employment and a good home to live in. Those who have sought 
• position, a room, or a room-mate through our little Want Ads have us- 
■ally secured what they wanted.

It means everything to live in a neat, clean, home-like place where 
everything is done for your comfort and your pleasure is doubly increased 
if you secure a congenial room-mate with tastes like yours. If you want a 
mom-mate, a little Want kd inserted in this paper telling exactly the kind 
you want, will search and search until just the one desired is found.

If you are a woman with the right kind ot a room to rent 
lo yotng men or young women, a Want Ad in this paper will find them 
for you—at slight cost. This paper goes into good homes and i» 
read by substantial people. There
fore the results come from this -class.

Why not decide right now

i

t-f.—1 yi
ALL KINDS OF MATTRESSES and 

Cushions made and repaired; Wire 
Mattresses re-stvetched. Feather beds 
made into mattresses. Upholstering 
neatly done, twenty-five years’ experi
ence.—Walter J. Lamb, 52* Britain 
strict, Main 587.

SHOE REPAIR SHOP, 7 Dock street.
near corner Union, New Victor 

machines, only best stock; skilled 
workmanship, prompt service, moder
ate prices.

of the Venezuelan na

tif.

Why Not Give Records 
This Xmas? MURRAY & 6RE60RY(Saggettiom for Yon to Adopt)

I woold like to sh»A 
men of about my age
of HOrary taaU, goo4

» athletic». I pay $8 Oft per
•bar* with the right eort off

Limited
Cutting Mill — Aladdin 

Company.

for music is always welcome. If 
you are
music yow friend prefers, call and 
find out about our exchange plan. 

His Master’s Voice Records are 
2 selections for 75c.

■OOU-HATI 
my room with a young 

(SI). Prefer yotmg 
habite ami who likes 
week. WIU gladly 
fellow at half the oeeL The room la eonvenleol 
and htene-Iike—Juet the place to satisfy the iw 
Êned

not certain what kind of
IWANTS UNITED STATES

TO GO BACK TO EUROPEUse
“The Want Ad Way”

■urt of man. Addreea:to keep factions^ politics out of the 
way. Most foreign capitalistic enter
prises were banished. With their own 
money, their own labor, their own 
brains, the Venezuelans have shown 
that it Is possible to run things right

ublic. 
appy

and gratified indeed on their nations' 
holiday.

MODERN It BOOM HOUSE— 
or th. city.

___ __ -eminence.
Lot SOO feet front by 

U bulU

(Canadian Press Despatch.)
Philadelphia, Dec. 10—Georges Clem

enceau, speaking here Saturday urged 
that the United States come back to 
Europe and help spread independence 
throughout the world. He was given 
a long ovation as he appeared on the 
platform of the Academy of Music.

BRITANNIC UNDERWRITERS 
AGENCY

FIRE and AUTOMOBILE 
INSURANCE

CAMPBELL & DAVIDSON
42 Princess Street

FOB SALE—A MODERN I»
Beautifully »l»utfed In select part 

Everything built with the ^ea of 
beauty and convenience. Lot 300 I
280 feet deep.

YOUNG MEN ROOMERS WANTED—Have tm

Use
“The Want Ad Way”

now large free! room», with modéra conrenteeee*
, Mwhk* we amt 

situated eloee 
enough away for quletnma. Each room 
■red by two young men. «Chet $6.99 » 
Call or addreea:

re to rent to young men. 
to the buMnea» section and

We are 
yet far 
tan be

S
Well «haded. Ho 
but Important buiier but important ousines» 

force sale. Cost $11,860. Will eeU very 
fbly on satisfactory terme. AdarWJ-----

C».

^KERRETT’S
222 Union street.

Opposite Opera Htme

even in a South American repi 
and they are entitled to be very h!

i

b

ALWAYS A FEW GOOD USED 
CARS which we sell at what they 
cost us after thorough overhauling. 
Payment 40 per cent cash, hal- 
ance spread over ten months. VIC* 
TORY GARAGE Sc Sü!PPLY 
CO, 92 Duke street. Thom Mata 

>11 tf4100.

POOR DOCUMENT

SHOPS YOU OUGHT TO KNOW
Designed to Place Before Our Readers the Merchandise, 
Craftsmanship and Service Offered by Shops and Specialty 
Stores.

FOR SALE OR TO 
RENT

Very desirable brick 
building with wharf facili
ties, modem offices and 
warehouse in connection.

Apply P.O. Box 968, city,
a 10-7 tf.

I

#

M C 2 0 3 5
-

'
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STORE POSTS RULES 
FOR WINDOW TRIMSWHAT’S DOING IN THE MONEY AMOSTIMPORTANI? and stock markets today p£|j|Q[j Qp year McCreery Store Evolves a 

“Creed” for Its Display 
Men.

i

BIG OPERATIONSSOME STOCKS 
MAKE REM

at juniper) &^£?*SSSÏi

.and January 1st ranks as one of the 
Fleming - Gibson Co., Ltd., most important, from the Standpoint of 

. t» j numerous dividends and interest Paj"
Getting Four Mills Keady ^nts, throughout the whole year.
, f*. vr j It is estimated that the interest mfor Operations Nearlj connection with our Canadian War
cnn Men Emnloved. Loan and Industrial Bonds payable on
ÔUU men r^mpiuycu. |December 1st reaches a. total close to

.twenty million dollars. The dividends 
(Hartland Observer) payable in any one year vary widely

. T Out at Juniper at the head of the according to conditions, but the divi-
Open. High. Low. Southwest Mlramichi, on the C. N. B-, dtnds in December will reach close to

Atchison ...................100% 101 100% jn tbe greatest industry in Carleton ten million dollars. The January pay-
Allied Chem ...........  76 76 76 CCunty today, and probably at no other I ments of dividends and interest will

XT— VnrV Dee ll_flOBOl—Bid- Allis-Chalmers .......♦* 44% ** time in history of the county was total between thirty and thirty-five
,. , . ", , . -nin(.<dent Atlantic Gulf .......... 24 24 24 there so active an enterprise. This million dollars, making in all disburse-
dmg up of special stocks coincide Am Int Corp .........  29% 29% 29% is the iumber operation of .Fleming- ments totaUing close to sixty-five mil-
wlth short selling in some of the stan- Am Locomotive ....128 128 128 Gibson Co, Ltd, of which J. K. Flem- i,on dollars, exclusive of interest pay-
dud Issues, particularly the rails, Am Sumatra .........  28% 28% 28% jng jg now president and general man- ments on outstanding provincial and

tv. irr.milor onenlmr of to- Am Telephone ........124 124 124 ager, while his sons Weldon and Hugh | municipal securities.
Nattoia" U:ad was Anaconda ........... . *8% 48% 48% jihn are vice-president and secretary- Added to these large payments by

L, noints to 129Vi a new Baltimore & Ohio . ;42% 48% 4p2/a | treasurer, respectively. There are 80 way interest and dividends there
P, v rrrnrA of ^ the year ~ and peak Baldwin Loco ..........124% 124% 122% ior go pairs of horses and about 400 nr(. important issues maturing such as

established bv West- Beth Steel-B ......... 62% 62% 62% men at work in the woods getting out our victory Loan bonds due De$em-
priceg a: Piggly Wigg- Butte & Superior .. 27% 26% 26/2(the immense supply of logs needed for ber lst. jn connection with the Vic-
inghouse Air Brake andl " gg Brookl ....................  16% 16% 16%|the four big mills that arc now about L Ij0an the total payment in cash

rnode'ratel^stittng8” Pacific Bosch ....................... 35 36 85 |ready to start after a complete over- £ ^hose desiring to have their bonds
r- * n onUvn Fdisôn Mack Truck Can ............ .............  73 (8 72/8 hauling and the replacing of new ma- redeemed, will closely approximate
Pterè^Arrow Pfd Utah and Butte Chandler ..................68% 68% 63 jchinery where neeled. One mill is seventy million dollars. There are oto-
1 icree A > , t active. Central Leather ... 83% 83% 33 /* equipped with the largest engine in er provincial, municipal and corpora-
rV,nflictin».rmovem"ifts tookp^eTn the Cuban Cane ............ 14% 14% UK-tfi. ^untry, having a Capacity of 300 tionP bondg maturing'between the 1st
Conflicting Petroleum break- Calif Petroleum .... 66% 56% 65 horse-power. of December and January. It is esti-
?‘l *!^PLp“l!dHouston 'and Royal Chesa & Ohio ......... 65% 66 65% Hundreds of men will be employed ted that there will thus be a total
,ng points and Houston and ^ ...........................26% ' 26% 26% | throughout the year, and the industry L, from one hundred and thirty mri-
Dutch one eac , j ed Com Products .......... 180% 131 130%, besides giving employment to a great li0„ to one hundred and fifty million

CTpa”àt ptuMs'sues were the Cosden Oil ................. 49% 48% 49% ' number directly, affords a fine market h paym(.nts included within a forty-
fractlonally. St. Parf »ues were the ^ ^ ............... i2*% 124% 128% for the farms of Foreston and Beau- L P ^ connection with divL
^maple targets for selUng pressure chic & E HI Com.. 27% 27% 27% I fort and Knowlesville, which is a d *d P interest, or redemption of mat-
thCxrali^ T "hicf were TXnerk Chic & EB1 Pfd ... 54% 54% 54% 8plendid thing for the owners who I, ’securitle;.
we?ïcmS04* j TT^inn Pacific. Wool Columbia Gas .........100 100 100 have so long lived remote from a ready The crop returns have already plac-
nnd Ohio and Unl0n P^,ficp" Cont Can ................106% 106»/* 106 market. Flour is bought to supply theL, , circulation many millions in cash.
worth and National B.scmt Pfd were Coca CoU ................ 77% 77% 77% men by the carload, cattle are «mt.in ! !;*“, estimates appear to be

® Crucible .................. 64% 66 64% droves to furnish meat, great quantities reabzed jf not indeed surpassed. One
Chino .......................23»/, 23% 23% Qf hay and oats are required for the eSrtlmate during the week places the
Davidson Chem .... 28% 28% 28 horses. I total wheat production at over four

K-T-p*. (■■—> r *5* opinions on

liquidation of some weakened accounts pfd ............ i5% 15% 15% VjriiNIUno _ ninety-three million bushels made in
and heavy selling of some of the specu- Endicolt John..........88% 88% 88 THE MARKET !
l^Td in aV"arge part^the Ms?around Famous Players ... 92% 92% 92% ( ^ & Cowans, Private Wire) While much of the funds liberate^

Sa'SkansiErlF-;E s s £sms-ess-,tbasit jngs
Baldwin Republic and Gulf States H ^ tTons, we will have somf fairly clear there are large cash distributions, a
lamLCOpUyerstefndaBuVnsi^Brothers’., Mnrtrijd Alcohol .. 15% 15% 15% skies^during :_.^o anyone who ’"owing^^the spedal market condl-

sdected shares, notably in the ^ T.ro '0/. 10% ‘0 /» . present opportunities.” ernment and mumcipal securities which
chemical sine and public utility groups, Kansas City Southern 19 19 19 Hornblower and Weeks:—“The mar- has retarded, m a marked degree, theand Crodble and General Asphalt. The La=kaw«nna ...........  77% 77% ^% ! ^blower mid ^ ^ I t k in conjunction with the ex
^Crw Pup°UeTo tore”' W SîlfS .‘""A ^1=»^ toe main upward -ve- tra^natily large v^umeiif ^now

combined with n lower renewal rate for Manne Pfd ............. 61% 51% 5U* m^h cbildsi_„We very much like tlons which unmistakably point to high-

““”0”’’°pma** 5SS «? Si «-gj-s — »-*"»-""‘bsiLSSX22STUS3
* . _ , ^''i Spates Oil ........ 12% 12% 12*, Evans:_“There is no change ih the to make selections and reservations

Montreal Exchange. New Haven ........ 22/4 22% 21, -uaractCT o{ tbe trading. We are in which will take care of investment re-
M°tion^ 9*% £% a bull market and the trend hr up- quirements between now and early in

"O* market thisPmorning Bull and Pennsylvania............. 48% 48% 46% w"da _ gome of the “ ^------------- -- ----------------
bear traders appeared to be markrng Fan American ........ 99% 99 A 97% H American Ice who were op- PROTEST AGAINST ,
time, each waiting to_ascertain what Pearce^Arrow .......... 12 12 12 j a stock dividend have been ap-1 FREIGHT RATES
the other waà doing. The general tone, Pure O ................... 29 ^ 28 pcased and that an announcement of a
while firm, could not be termed buoy'- Pullman ................ 128 , 128 , 128 /s d| trfb t| n wm be made soon.” (Canadian Baker and Confectioner.)
„t Abitibi was unchanged at 65%; Pere Marquette........34% 34% 84% distribution wm< --- ------------------ vThe Dominion Millers* Association
Brompton unchanged at 86%; Lauren- Pacifl^ O l . 47 /, 47 /4 *7 /i ajCTgrc RJOTHS OF has sent a deputation to Ottawa to pro-
tide ^changed at 94%; Spanish River Republic Iron & Steel 47% 47% 4,% MtWÎ» MU i lii test against the discriminatory freight
common likewise the same at 95% and Royal Dutch.............  53/, 53/, 53^ STOCK INTEREST rates levied on flour shipped other than

r>referred, up a quarter at 104%. Rock Island ............/« ôz/h oz a , . .... , from Lake Superior ports. The freightAsbestos was strong, selling three Rubber .................... 52 /, 52 & 6- 4 (McDougall & Cowans, Private Wire) tQ gt Jobn js $5.82 a hundred more
quarters stronger at 64»/*, while Bell Sugar ....................... 76 4 ™ 4 76 * New York, Dec. 11—Marland Oil Co. than on flour milled from Western
Tflenhone registered a similar advance Sinclair Oil ..............32/a 32% 31% deciared a dividend of |1 payable Janu- | wheat. The matter is likely to come
to 118V,. The rights of the latter were Southern Pacific ... 87 87 86% &ry ^ rccord Dec. 20. Last September up in parliament.
the same at 210. Consolidated Smel- St Paul _■ ................22 a dividend of $1 was paid. I The Millers’ Association has also
ters advanced Into new high ground St Paul Pfd .........^44 844 84% Steel corporations unfilled orders Nov. I protested to the Railway Board against
by touching 27%, after closing at 27%. Studebaker  .............133 4 133% 13%, gQ totalled 6,840^42 against 6,902,287 the shipping rates of flour compared
MacKay was up a half to 114, as was Steel Foundries ..... 88/, 38/2 Qct_ gij and 6,691,607 on Sept. 80, 1922. wjtb wheat from Western ports. It is
also Steel of Canada at 57%. Mon- Standard Oil Ind ...117 ,-117%a Chairman Gary of U. S. Steel Cor- pointed out by both ship owners and
treal Power was unchanged at 101%. Texas Company.... 49 4 49/2 49/, p^tjo^ gays business can weather the railways that wheat stows in 48

Tex Pae C & Oil .. 23% 28% 22% • nt burden of taxation but to add cubic feet to the ton, while flour stows
The Dollar. Timktns ................... 32 /, 32 /, 32/, more taxes would be to put future in hn 60 cubic feet. It therefore taken 12

New York, Dec. 11. — Sterling ex- Unioni Pmto............. 137 4 1TO% 13S-*. doubt- Sees vicious laws as greatest mOTe cubic feet to stow a tonlof flour
4 chance steady. Great Britain, 4.68 8-8. U S Steel ..................103 A 103% 102 4 bindrance t0 assured prosperity. than a ton of wheat, which is equal to

France. 715 Italy, 6.04. Germany, Utah Copper .............. 62 /* 63 6Z 4 Department of Commerce sees about 25 per cent Grain is mechanic-
0120 Canadian dollar, 6-16 to 8-8 of Un ted Drug............. 78 78 78 brighter ouUook to U. S. foreign trade aUy handled and is delivered Ho steam-

one per cent discount. United Fruit   ......... 157/, 159 157/, baged on improvement abroad and m- ships at the rate of approximately 12,-
\ anadium Steel.creasing volume of actual exports and I oqq bushels per hatch per hour, equal
Wool .............. 95% 95% 95/4 imp(yts during last three months. I to 826 tons, while flour, on the other

Sterling 4.57%. • 1 1 111 * ‘ I hand, can only be loaded at the rate of
mrnwTPFAT wiRgRT GRAND TRUNK INCREASE. 25 tons per hatch per hour.
MONTREAL MARKET. The exnense in receiving, loading and

Montreal, Dec. 11 — Grand Trunk stowing flour forms a considerable item. 
Railway earnings for week èndcd Dec. I it js first received from carts or cars, 

„ . t 7 were:—1922, $2,161,921; 1921, $1,816,-1 stowed in the sheds, trucked to the
DP®";,, osa. gangways, loaded on to slings and then

Abitibi Com ...........  65% 65% 65% — ■ ----- ------------- stowed in the hold, all of which en-
Ames Holden Pfd .. 4a ................. Albany, New York, is the sixtieth tails considerable labor. It requires
Asbestos Corporation 66 65 64% clty jn sile ln the United States. special stowage In the hold owing to
Asbestos Pfd .........  84a .... .... I the fact that it Mints easily if placed in
Atlantic Sugar ........28% 23% 23% 1 close proximity with strong smelling
Bell Telephone........118% 114 118% ««w products. Heavy claims arc a common
Brazilian ...................*8% 43% 48 Dom Cannera ............ ••• • Ly/" occurrence in handling flour, while in
B Empire 1st Pfd .. 67a ................. Dom Coal Pf ..... 92/ |2% case „f grain they are negligible.
B Empire Com .... 9-9%a Dom Glass ..... •• • • - “Another point which the miller must
Brompton ................. 86% 36% 36% Dom Steel Corp Pfd. 75 Lot lose sight of,” said Mr. Robb, “is-
Can Cement Com ..78 78 78 |Dom Textile -1^ ^ ™ that the g^in man gives his traffic at
Can Cement Pfd .... 99% 99% 99% Howard Smith Paper 79 80 9 * while the miller gives

93% 93% 93% Howard SmtihPfd 100a ................. I e ^ ^ r and„ gometimts
Lake of Woods ... .io^d .................1 . n v................. I Laurentide ................  94% 94% 94% | not at aU.”___________________

82 81 a4 1 Lyall Con ................  89 89 39
McDonalds

On the walls of the display depart
ment of James McCreery & Co., New 
York, is posted a list of fundamentals 
containing some poignant reminders 
and suggestions for the employes who 
have charge of trimming the store win
dows. Some of them are:

“Show windows are the best ad
vertising space in the building.

“Show windows should be a feature, 
handsome rather than pretty.

“Space is valuable. Therefore, to use 
space most economically and effective
ly, "use your own merchandiser

“To so arrange a window that it 
shall be a simple arrangement of easily 
grasped effects.

“In each window, as far as possible, 
strive to make the colorings harmonize 
and convey a slmiliar idea—in other 
colors. Do not put a mourning gown 
next to a bridal costume.

“Each group of windows should be 
so arranged that one of two effects is 
produced—

a—They should harmonize.
b—They should act as foils for each 

other, so that each will set off and j 
emphasize the other. In other words, 
harmonize or agreeable contrast.’

30th

1 NEW YORK MARKET.

(By direct private wire to McDougall 
& Cowans, 28 King street, city.)

Specials Bid Up in Wall St. 
This Morning — Nothing 
Sensational in Montreal.

New York, Dec. 11.
Stocks to 12 noon.

CHINA REVENUE INCREASED I 
BY NEW TARIFF SCHEDULE

Gain In Income Annually Will Be $10,- 
000,000 to $12,000,000 Mexican.

Shanghai, Nov. 16. — (By mail.) —
China’s new tariff schedule, drafted by 
an international "commission that was 
in session in Shanghai for six months 
and designed to fix an effective five per 
cent, ad valorem tariff, went in effect 
December I, with the proviso that all 
goods consigned to China, shipped and 
en route before December 1, shall be 
permitted to enter the country under 
the old tariff schedule.

It is estimated that under the newly
fixed schedule China’s revenue will be AT „ . „ . „ __ Tr,„w nFr .<
increased by between $10,000,000 and ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, DEC 11. 
$12.000,000, Mexican, year. | a.M.

The revision of China’s tariff is in T Tide 11 09accordance with the programme laid High Tide... 4.30 Lou Tide
down at the Washington disarmament 
conférence. Following the tariff com
mission conference that was held in 
Shanghai, another commission is to sit, ! 
probably early next year, at Peking, 
with the purpose of effecting a further 
increase of the country’s tariff when

eST., ««,. e™»™

double revenues over the annual total Sir Manchester Importer, 2578, from 
returned under the old schedule, even Manchester, 
if no considerable increases in the coun
try’s foreign trade develop.”

' AUCTIONSwas given a rousing reception by the
»» a* rz est£k„^ of

ton tomorrow for St. John to load a nr Trixviic. V3)
general cargo «for London. It DIAMOND RINGS.

The Canada arrived at Halifax at U I Tq cloge Estate, I ai
midnight on Saturday from Liverpool. I < instructed to sell 6
She is to sail for Portland about De- M galegroom 96 Germait
cember 10. . , | street, on THURSDAY

The Dunaff Head is due I AFTERNOON, the 14th inst., at 3-30
afternoon or evemng from Androssan, ^ gentleman>s soUtaire (large
Scotland, to load for Rotterdam and one udy,g soutaire, one lady’s

TlieURathlin Head is due tomorrow twin diamond.^ ^ diamonds you 
afternoon to load for Belfast and Dub- ^ ^ w(-'uk, be pleascd to accept

yours to sell at this sale.
F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

conspicuously strong, 
changes opened steady.
Noon Report

P.M.

PORT OF ST. JOHN.
Arrived Yesterday.

Str Lexington, 3883, from Loydon. 
Str Anna, 974, from Philadelphia. 
Str Mattawa, 3058, from West In-

lin.
The Andania will sail tonight from 

Halifax for Queenstown and Liver
pool.

The Saturnia sailed from Glasgow on 
Saturday for New York via Halifax.

The C. P. R. liner Metagama docked 
today at Sand Point.

BAILIFF SALE
There will be sold at public auction 

WEDNESDAY, the 13th, 1(430 a-m, a! 
117 Elliott Row, one Kitchen Stove

SAYS U S MUST LEND one
TO' KEEP FOREIGN TRADE coverings, ^

develand’ Ohio. Dec. «--To^ustam haTing ^ Kized by me for rent. g
A. M. SHERWOOD, Bailiff.

Parlor stove, tables, chairs, flooi 
viol»Sailed Saturday.

Str Bogstad, 2855. for Hamburg. 
Sailed Yesterday. *

AND MACHINERY Schr Northcllffe, 291, McLeod, for
Weymouth.

IRON, STEEL, METAL foreign trade under present condi
tions the United States must provide 
large scale credits in the form of for
eign loans or must invest largely in 
foreign enterprises, Grosvenor M. Jones, 
chief of the finance and investment 
division of the Bureau of Foreign and 
Domestic Commerce, told the foreign 

of the Cleveland

our
5653-12-13

In its summary of the iron, steel, 
metal and machinery markets Canadian
Machinery and Manufacturing News, Coastwise—Gas sch Mollie Gaskill, 
Toronto, makes the following comment 23. Stanley, from North Head; str 
in its Dec. 7 issue: Coban, 689, Buffett, from Parrsboro.

That present price movements in 
pig Iron parallel, in an interesting way,
those of the last hundred years, is the I Coastwise—Str Coban, 889, Buffett, 
observation of a Pittsburgh statistician. for parrsboro; str Connors Bros, 64, 
Commenting on the fact that the rate Wamock, for Chance Harbor, 
of production was higher in November 
than in October, and that the 40,000,- CANADIAN PORTS.
000-ton rate is higher by more than 15 N. s„ Dec! 11-Ard, stmrs
P" C? nl^ni h”, noints out thti as Pittsburgh, Bremen; Regina, . Port- 
pnor to Oct. 1, he pointaout that, as Canada, Liverpool; Chig-
the world progre-es. the have bom gt John. Andania, Boston; Cas-
permanent ou^ut advtoMS. This re- sand; Part]and; Me. Arwyco, St. 
suit In spite “atenal ncreases p victoiite, Texas City, Texas;
or decreases . n'‘™e, •Kamouraska, Sydney, C B; cable ship

lkeW«~ n-ir, of nie iron was Edouard Jeremac, sea. Sid, stmrs Re-
1815 the average price of pig iron was Liverpool; Pittsburgh, New
$58.75; ln 1850 It was $20.87; 1872aw- Portland, Mel Watuka,

’ North Sydney, C B.

Arrived Today. ONE CANE CHESTER
FIELD SUITE 

(Velour covering)
trade conference of the Cleveland Two tapestry covered
Chamber of Commerce. 1-1 Chesterftdd chairs, ch;I-

“This,” he said, “is the natural re- dren’s sets in table and
suit of our unique position as a lead-. chairs, dressing cases,
tng creditor nation and at the same dresslng tables, chiffonier, oak parlo 
time one of the world’s chief sources ! tables, brass beds, springs and mat 
of many important food products and tresses, woolen blankets, spreads (r 

materials and many classes of i new goods). Also an assortment 
manufactured goods. household furniture, including kite;

“None of the other great creditor rangei cabinet gramaphone, parlor i 
nations has been the world’s principal niture> pictures, dining table, 6 L. 
source of so many Important commodi- oak dinjng chairs, sideboard, etc.; 
ties as the United States is at the pres- 1 lady’s fur coat, 
ent time. This condition may eventu- BY AUCTION
ally cause serious complications in our ^ salesroom, 96 Germain street, 
fiscal policies, particularly in our for- THURSDAY AFTERNOON, the 1 
eign trade policies.” | jnst_ at 3 o’clock.

L POTTS, Auctionee

K

Cleared Today.

raw

a

age, $48.87; 1878 average, 
average, $9.50; July, 1917, average 
$55.66; September, 1920, gverage, $48.50; 
March, 1922, $19.88; September, 1922, 
$38.50

MORNING STOCK LETTER.
FURNITURE! FURNITUR!

AT RESIDENCE 
BY AUCTION.

In am instructed 
sell at residence, Nc 
Waterloo
Thursday morning tt 
14th inst., at 10 o’cloc 
the contents of housi 

consisting in part: Parlor suite, par
lor tables and chairs, sideboard, din
ing taible, linoleums, carpet squares, 2 
Bedroom suites, gramaphone, boy’s bi
cycle, Classic range, kitchen utensils,

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.
12-14

(McDougall & Cowans, Private Wire)
New York, Dec. 11 — Strength was 

not confined to the stock market last 
week but was also manifest in the 
bond market, the commodity markets 
and in foreign exchanges. Evidently 
then the stock movement was not a 
mere rally in a reactionary trend, caus: 
ed largely by short-covering, but a 
definite move upward based on business 
conditions.

The last big upward movement ter- 
minated because of over-extension and 
because earnings had not kept pace 
with the volume of business. The re
actionary movement which followed 

also carried to excess. Now busi- 
volume ahd the present stock 

movements should carry through* with 
the necesary weak spots, to much high
er prices.

European conditions are just about 
as bad as they can be. This has been 
known for some time, has been dis
counted by the market and consequent
ly bearish European news 
have little more than a temporary ef
fect upon the stock market. Anything, 
however, that will tend to stabilize the 
European financial situation is a fun
damentally bullish point for world trade 
and for the market. Recent action of 
foreign exchanges there may be some 
development of this sort.

While U. S. Steel unfilled tonnage

BRITISH PORTS.
___ Queenstown, Dec 9—Ard, str Cedric,
Twice in the last ten years pig iron New York for Liverpool, 

has sold at about $50 while present Southampton, Dec 8—Ard, str Cano- 
prices are close to those of 1808, when pjC) New York.
the average was $29.25. It is pointed Southampton, Dec 8—Ard, str An- 
out that any future estimate as to the fora> Montreal.
steel industry must keep in mind this Shields, Dec 8—Ard, str Caimvalona, 
everchanging character. Its basic re- Montreal.
lationshlp to industry generally brings Brixham, Dec 7—Ard, str Otto, 
it within the Influence of almost every Montreal.
factor making for fluctuation. That is Swansea, Dec 8—Sid, str Canadian 
the great reason why iron and steel Miller, St John’s, Nfld. 
are regarded as a sensitive barometer ■ Queenstown, Dec 10—Sid, str Baltic 
of industrial conditions. , (from Liverpool), New York.

Canadian markets are running accord- Liverpool, Dec 8—Sid, str Montclare, 
ing to form. The present year has been Montreal, 
fcharacterlstic. January price on pig 
iron was $29; February saw a reduction 
of $2 a ton. Due to strike influence 
there was a gradual advance through 
the summer months and in September it 
registered $89.30. There have been 
gradual reductions since that time until 
today the price of pig iron of 2.25 to 
2.75 silicon is $82.80. The last reduction 
of one dollar per ton became effective 
during the past week. This price Is a, 
little better than Buffalo quotations,
$26.50, plus $2.80 duty; $3 30 freight 
and 40 cents sales tax. The tendency of 
the Canadian producers is to meet the 
Buffalo price, if at all feasible. It is 
estimated that absolute, rock bottom is 
but a few notches distant, and that the 
market is showing little evidence of 
strong demand.

There is pronounetd optimism in the 
Canada steel market as the year end 
approaches. Mild weather has brought 
out business that would otherwise be 
lacking. Demand for sheets continues 
strong. Building operations have not 
been as seriously interfered with as is 
usual at this time of the year, and con
tracts are being hurried to completion.
No price changes of note have occurred, 
but there is a growing feeling that the 
New Year will see advances ln certain 
lines. Large producers in the Pitts
burgh district have made no change for 
the first quarter. Independent operators 
assert that there is no profit at present 
figures. Buying is inclined to be con
servative so far as advance require
ments are concerned, 
strong demand, however, for tubular 
goods, and there Is urgent call for de
liveries.

street,
RBPORT

I(McDougall & Cowans’ Private Wire) 
Montreal, Dec. 11—The annual report 

of the Canadian Car and Foundry Co. 
shows operations resulted in net loss 
of $586,682 for year ended Sept. 80, al
though financially strong and working 
capital well maintained. President views 
future with more assurance than last 
year.

Montreal, Dec. 11.
Stocks to 12 noon.

etc.

was
ness\ Great Bargains at pri- 

sale, in serges, 
meltons, etc., 

Monday.

financial notes.

16d an ounce.
New York, Dec. 11—Foreign bar sti

ver 64 5-8. ____________

FOREIGN PORTS.
New York, Dec 9—Ard, str Paris, 

Havre.
Vineyard Haven, Dec 9—Ard, schr 

Majorle Autumn, Two Rivers, N S, for 
Providence.

New York, Dec 10—Ard, str Bethle
hem, St John’s, Nfld.

San Francisco, Dec 9—Sid, str Cana
dian Traveller, Vancouver.

Portland, Dec 9—Sid, strs Regina, 
Liverpool, via Halifax; Cassandra, 
Glasgow, via Halifax.

Vineyard Haven, Mass, Dec 10—Sid, 
schr Margery Austin, from Two Riv
ers, N S, for Providence.

Vineyard Haven, Mass, Dec 9—Sid, 
schrs Quaco Queen, New York for 
Nova Scotia ; J K Mitchell, Bridge- 
water, N S, for New York.

Boston, Dec 9—Sid, str Andania, 
Liverpool, via Halifax.

va> 
tweeds, 
commencing 
and contin’ting until en
tire stock is sold.

F. L. ROTTS, 
96 Gtrmi 'Can Converters

WHEAT TODAY. Can Cottons .
Can Cottons Pfd ... 87b
lEs i^Mlnlng.' 27% ££ St ^kay^.. j.L---IM 1» H*

soon underwent a setback. km Bridge ............  73 78 73 Mjmi lii*

IH &"p 91 91 91 extent indicating that both buyers and
*2 H & « « 45 seUers are feeling for the bottom of

Quebec Railway !" 23% 23*/* 23% the market, “The Iron Age” said last
S£kivS* 95% 96% 96% |”n the steel market the chief new
Soanish River Pfd ..104% 104»/* 104»/* feature was the naming or $86.50 by
Sted Canada .........  57% 57% 67% the Carnegie Steel Company as Its
St Lawrence Flour.. 75a ................. street bar price for the first quarter of
'Tnmnto Railway ... 84% 84% 84 I 1928.”
Tudrett Tobacco ... 54a ................. “The Iron Trade Review” will »ay:
Wabaso Cotton........75a ................. “November established the third con-
Wavaeamack .........  60 60 60 secutive monthly gain in pig iron pro-
Winninee Electric .. 33 83 83 duction, which now is on the highest

Banks :_ basis in exactly two years. The average
Montreal—228%. daily output in November is 94,853
Royal-200 tons, a gain of 10,026 tons, or 11.9 per
Molsons—165 bid. cent over October. Furnaces in blast
Nova Scotia—254 bid. showed a net gain of twenty-two for
Union—186 asked. the month, raising the total to 240.

183 bid. I Total production in November was
2,845,695 tons, against 2,629,665 tons in 
October, a gross increase of 215,940 
tons.”

can now116 116 116

11 I PIG IRON ACTIVITY GAINS 
1 AS PRICES GIVE WAY showed a slight decrease it is oi 

significance. Production was 101 
lion tons reavier than in pr 
months, shipments were much in 
ed and small number of work d 
November interferred with order? 
production was less hampered.

1111

wr
6MARINE NOTES.

S. S. Lexington, the first Furness 
boat of the winter port season, arrived 
yesterday afternoon from I.ondon. She 
will load for Hull and Leith.

The Manchester Importer arrived 
late last night and docked this morn
ing from Manchester.

The Anna arrived yesterday and will 
load potatoes at the new warehouse for 
Havana.

The Manchester Regiment is due to
morrow from Manchester direct.

The Manchester Shipper sailed on 
Saturday for this port direct.

The Trekieve arrived at Sydney this 
morning from England. She will load 
„teel there and will come to St. John 
next, week to complete cargo for New 
Zealand.

The Canadian Gunner reported yes
terday afternoon 300 miles east of Can' 
Race and is due to arrive Friday with 
a general cargo and coal from Cardiff 
and Swansea.

The Canadian Victor is due to sail 
on’Wednesday or Thursday for Lon
don.

XX
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Colored 
Tree Lights

Safety and splendor for the Christ
mas Tree In colored electric lamps at 
$3.75 the set. Pay a little more and 
prefer comical ligures or blossoms all 
ablaze with tinted tight-a treat for 
the home and to teU through the win
dow it’s Christmas Inside.

For Mother and the Home, $6.75 
double toasters are $3,75. Other elec
trical gifts at similar reductions.

Jones Electric Radio Co
Ltd.

30 Charlotte St.

r xCommerc
1922 Victory Loans—100 bid.
1923 Victory Loans—100.25.
1924 Victory Loans—100.00.
1933 Victory Loans—108.00.
1934 Victory Loans—100.Ÿ5. I GERMAN NEWSPAPER
1937 Victory Loans—105.00. AGAIN BEGINS
1925 five per cent War Loans—98.55b. PUBLICATION IN CHINA
1931 five per cent War Loans—98.90. ... —
1937 five per cent War Loans-100.10. Shanghai, Nov. 15-(By mail)-The

^ __ Deutsche China Nachnchten (German
WINNIPEG WHEAT OPENING. China News), which recently made its

appearance in Shanghai, is said to be
............... 106% the first German newspaper to he pvb-
...............110% I fished in China since the World War.

The publication is in magazine form, 
printed in German Chinese and Eug-

There is very m ■c

ySKUNK AND MUSKRAT LOWER rSt. Louis, Dec. 11—Decided weak- 
In the market for muskrat andness

skrunk is reported by Nelson R. Dar- 
ragh, President of the F. C. Taylor Fur 
Company, in a letter to shippers, in 
which he advises trappers “to figure 
somewhat lower prices fo rthese two. 
It may be necessary to cut prices 10 
per cent, on skrunk, but the time 
being figure on a 5 per cent, reduction- 
Some of the largest factors in the 
trade believe that prices on raccoon, 
mink, oppossum and other furs may 
decline in sympathy with the decline 
on skrunk and muskrat.”

December wheat ......
May wheat....................
July wheat ...................

CHICAGO GRAIN OPENING.

109
The Canadian Squatter, due today, 

will probably not get in until tomor
row.

The Regina sailed yesterday from 
Halifax for Liverpool.

The Brant County is due tomorrow 
to load for Havre and Hamburg.

The Laconia, on her trip around th 
world, made her fourth stop on Frida) 
afternoon at San Francisco, where she

»lish.
Initial issues of the paper announce 

High. Low. that an outstanding aim of the pub- 
120% 120 lication will be to promote general in- 
110 109% creased German trade and the up-
122% 122% building of German industries while 

713/. 71% I fostering good will toward Germans
73 I and Germany. Wolfgang Richter is 

and editor, and See-Fang is

%
Open.
120May wheat 

July wheat 
December wheat ..122% 

.. 71%
•4 110

D IF?May cam ....
December corn
July oats .........

McDOUGALL &

73%73 The total cranberry bog acreage in 
the United States is 35,000 seres.41% 41%

COWANS.
.. 41% owner 

Chinese editor.

\
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You will soon be confronted with the necessity of deciding upon 
Christmas gifts and will make no mistake If you give your boy or girl 
. Savings Account Pass Book. The first deposit may be small, posrfbly 

One Dollar, but the seed will have been planted and the result U 
likely to be the development of those habits of thrift which lead to

tUCCQur Accumulative Bonds also make ideal Christmas gifts. $7634 
•til nurchase a Bond for $100, payable at the end of five years.

We cordially invite you to avail yourself at any time of the com
plete fzrll1**” offered by our Savings and Bond departments.

CANADA PERMANENT MORTGAGE CORPORATION
New Brunswick Branch, - - 63 Prince Wm. Street, St John, N. B- 

R. F. WRIGHT, Manager.

\
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FOR SALE
Business Block, Main Street

Leasehold Property, numbers 677 and 679 Main street in first class 
repair. Comprises Urge store with pUte, glass show front and dwell
ings above- ; Heated throughout with hot water and lighted by elec
tricity. A splendid business stand with substantial rentals from dwell
ing quarters sufficient to cover aU expenses. Occupancy when desired.

Foe further particulars consult

THE EASTERN TRUST CO.
Comer Prince William and Princess Streets.
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Rugby Union.
Sandhurst 15, London Scottish 8- 
Old Merchant Tailors 8, Harlequins

Old Alleynians 6, Guy’s 13.
Richmond 6, Old Blues 12.
Leicester 9, Blackheath 3.
Royal Navy 11, Devon 12.
Newport 46, Penarth 0.
Swansea 17, Bridge 6.
Neath 9, Cardiff 12.
Gloucester 13, Chelterham 3.
A here von 3, Pontypool 9.
Bristol 81, Clifton 6.
Crosskeys 8, Mountainash 0,

■ Maesteg 8, Llanelly 3.
London Welsh 0, Bath T.
Edinburgh University 9, Glasgow 

High School 16.
Heriotanians 20, Royal High School

Stewartonians 8, Edinburgh A. 6. 
Northern Union.

Battley 9, Wigan 12.
Bradford 2, Halifax 15.
Bramley 6, Huddersfield 42. 
Featherstone 2, Hull 22.
Hullkingston 87, Dewsbury 0. 
Hunslet 5, Wakefield 4.
Keighley 12, Swinton 0.
Salford 14, Rochdale 6.
St. Helens Rest 8, Leigh 4. .
Warrington 8, Oldham 8.
Wigan High field 15, St. Helens 3. 
York 8, Leeds 6.

County Championship.
Durham 24, Cheshire 18.
Cumberland 22, Lancashire 1L 
Cornwall 7, Gloucestershire 9.

SPORT NEWS OF 
» DAY; HOI 

AND ABROAD 1
The Present Christmas

and
The Christmas Present

11.

A

8 CHRISTMAS CARD 
TIME ARRIVES

WHEN!

0
THE FIRST NAME ON THE LIST. 

Everyone has one name upon the Christmas list which 
outranks all the others in importance. It’s natural this 
shop can provide it. Many others, most desirable, are 
here, too.

1RING. It,
Carpentier and Siti.

ft Paris, Dec. 11—A second Carpentier- 
6tid fight seems a certainty according 
fc Le Journal, which says that Presi
dent Rousseau, of the Boxing Federa
tion, is inclined to be clement tbward 
tile Senegalese.
5 **I will box Siki under any conditions 

date to be fixed upon my return 
Paris this evening,” Carpentier tele

graphed Le Journal from Brighton, 
England, last night. “Please say that 
j6 beat Siki would be the greatest joy 
of my life.” The message added that 
Georges was to get the opinion of sur
geons as to the condition of his hands, 
which were injured in his bout with

ll

&
V

YOU NATURALLY 
THINK OF

Sensible, 
Serviceable Gifts 

$6.50 to $150.00

Fine Silk, colorful 
UMBRELLAS to 
harmonise with cos
tumes—
$650, $7.50, $9 to $12

Usable Likable o.Gifts
25c to $5.50

LINEN COLLARS
in boxes of half dot,
25c each or

$150 the Box.

t m
'ZJrT

McMillan’s6*< rh

SOFT COLLARS 
SUk

Fine Linen 
25c. 35c, 50c Each

SCARVES 
in many hues of soft
est silk—

$150 to $450
♦Siki appeared today to deny that he 

bad committed suicide or that he had 
been thrown into the river, as had been 
Widely reported.

Boxer Dragged.
New York, Dec. 11—The State Ath

letic Commission yesterday suspended 
Renry Segal, manager of Danny Lee of 
New York, and Mickey Curran, man
ner of Phil O’Dowd of Columbus, 
®to, for irregular practises in a re- 
2nt bout here between the two fighters. 
The commission stated in its finding 
on the bout, in which O’Dowd was 
Socked out in the fifth round, that, al- 
qjotigh no positive evidence had been 
thought to light, they were convinced 
tfcat the Columbus boxer had been

Si$ ■f/
CRAVATS 

Spun Knitted 
75c. $M», $125, $150

TOFSHIRTS 
ot specially fin* ma
terials—

$2.75 to $450 Each

SCARVES 
Softest Wool

<$
FROCKS

in sunset shades for 
the evenings in the 
more appropriate ef- \ 
fects for afternoon 
and dinner affairs. 

$24.00 to $3650

UTT IS IMPOSSIBLE for a man or woman to 
JL say that he or she has nothing to give.

The heart, the time, and a kindly thought 
are often worth more than gifts that cost money.

A Christmas, or a Birthday card often means 
more than a painting or a jewel.

The unexpected bestowal adds much to its

MARITIME MATTERS 
BEFORE AA.U. OF C

9 • /I

0 i
«

The thirty-fifth annual convention of 
the Amateur Athletic Union closed Its 
sessions in Montreal on Saturday. J. 
P. Mulqueen of Toronto, a well known 
sportsman, was elected chairman of the 
Olympic committee.

The west and the east were distinct
ly divided on two motions. The first 
one, swung by the western delegates, 
debarred former professionals from 
acting as representatives of amateur 

gatherings of union officials, 
the second, favoring the reinstate
ment of Wes. Wellington, of Port 
Arthur, formerly a professional in the 
maritime provinces, was lost when the 
east solidly opposed it.

Vice-president M 
time provinces, discussing the Welling
ton affair, said that t if reinstatement 
wfis granted, the maritime section 
would drop from amateur control. He 
explained that in the far east they were 
swamped with traveling players and 
some strong action had to be taken to 
check the evil or they might as well 
give up trying to keep amateur ath
letics alive in the maritime provinces.

Officers for the year were elected as 
follows:—President, Judge J. J- Jack- 
son, Lethbridge; first vicepresident, W. 
E. Findlay, Montreal; second vice- 
president, A. W. Covey, St. John, N. 
B.; secretary, Norton H. Crow, To
ronto ; treasurer, Claude Robinson.

Manitoba got the Canadian cham
pionship boxing and wrestling for the 
coming year, while the maritime prov
inces received the track and field events 
which will probably be held on the 
Wanderers’ grounds, Halifax, toward 
the end of the summer- The tug-of- 
war was awarded to the Canadian Na
tional Exhibition, at Toronto. ,

J. P. Mulqueen opposed as class 
legislation a rule proposed by J, PL 
Crocker, which would permit qualifie») 
physical directors to be reinstated is 
amateurs after one year, should they, 
leave their profession. No action in1 

’the matter was taken.

STREET DRESSES 
of Tricotine and Serge 
with bright colorful] 
combination—

$28.00 to $35.00

or

11 Finest Silk 
$1.75 to $450

GLOVES
Mocha, Buckskin, 
Capeskin and more of 
the sort men approve, 

$1.00 to $550

UMBRELLAS 
All Silk ' 

and' Mixtures 
$2.00 to $1250

i value.”fugged.
Football. And—what do you 

suppose—
Flannel Frocks

$28 00
0British Games.)

(Canadian Press Despatch.) 
London, Dec. 10.—Results of league 

(niball games played in the old coun
ty Saturday follows :
£ English League, First Division.
$ Arsenal 1, Birmingham 0. 
z Aston Villa 0, Sheffield U. 1. 

Manchester C 2, Blackburn R. 1.
• Bolton W. 8, West Brom A. 0.
* Burnley 3, Middlesbrough 0.
£ Stoke 3, Cardiff City 1.
5 Huddersfield T. 8, Chelsea 0.
« Everton 1, Sunderland 1.
- Newcastle U. 0, Liverpool 1.
$ Nottingham F. 0, Tottenham L 
3 Oldham A. 2, Preston N. B. 1.

- Second Division.
: Bradford City 1, Notts C. 2.
S Clapton Orient 0, Bury 2.
J Crystal P. 1, Blackpool 1.
• Fulham 4, Coventry City 0.
Hull City 2, Barnsley 1.

- Rotherham C. 1, Manchester U. 1. 
’•Wednesday 2, Leicester City 1.

- Southampton 0, Derby C. 4.
7 s. Shields 0, Westham U. O.
? Stockport C. 0, Portvale 2.
Z Wolverhampton W. 0, Leeds U. L 

Third Division.

This is the opinion of America's greatest Merchant Prince.bodies at
« I

When WE TELL YOU that we have one of the largest and most artistic stocks of

CHRISTMAS AND NEW YEAR CARDS, ART CALENDARS 
TAGS, SEALS and CHRISTMAS POSTALS

FUR iiid STOLES

?of Mink 
’ Seal 

Squirrel illie of the mari-HATS
jf Dependable, Smart, 0Mole t

$5000 to $150.00$450

0 ;

D. Magee’s Sons, Limited
St. John. N. B.

F in all Canada, this is no idle boast, but a plain statement of fact.
Don’t miss a single friend from your list this year. Choose the right Cards and plenty of 

them! Make your list complete by starting NOW. 
j "Every CHRISTMAS CARD is a ray of sunshine."
/ We have a wealth of superb reproduction* by the latest processes, of the world s most famous
L works of Art, including pictures of Raphael, Correggio, Titian, Sir Joshua Reynolds, P.R.A., and a 

number of other celebrated artists.

>
Since 1659

if/■

i Special attention must be ÿven to replicas of the ROYAL 
CHRISTMAS CARDS produced from the original cards prepared for 
Their Majesties the King and Queen and His Royal Highness the Prince 
of Wales. A richer contribution to this year's Art service it would be 
difficult to imagine. u

Cards with clever sentiments aptly expressed, and if a Humorous
__  ______ _ __ Card is required WE HAVE IT.

Last, but not least, we wish to call your attention to a beautiful reproduction of Gains
borough's BLUE BOY. the original of which recently changed hands for three-quarters of a million 
dollars.

Motherwell 4, Hearts 1.
Patrick Thistle vs. St. Mirren, post

poned—fog.
Raith R. 0, Ayr U. 0.
Rangers 4, Dundee 1.
Scottish League, Second Division. 
Broxburn 0, St. Johnstone 0. 
Cowdenbeath 1, Clydebank 1. 
Queenspark 8, Lochgelly 0.
Forfar 0, Dunfermline 2- 
Johnstone 1, Bathgate I.
St. Bernard 1, Boness 1. •
Vale of Leven 0, East Fife 1.
Three matches abandoned owing to 

fog. *
Rugby.

Rugby games played in Great Britain 
Saturday resulted" as- follows: }

Swindon Town 2, Swansea T. 1. 
Watford 0, Broston R. 1.
Third Division, Northern Section. 
Ashington 0, Lincoln City 2. 
Barrow 2, Southport 0.
Chesterfield 2, Bradford 2. 
Darlington 2, Nelson 8.
Halifax 1, Crews A. 0.
Hartlepool U. 0, Accrington S. 0. 
Wigan B. 0, Tranmere R. 0. 
Wrexham 2, Stalybridge C. 1. 
Scottish League, First Division. 
Aberdeen 1, Clyde 0.
Airdeonians vs. Third Lanark, post

poned—fog.
Alio 5, Kilmarnock.2.
Celtic 1, Falkirk 1.
Hibernians 2, Hamilton A. 0. 
Morton 8, Albion Rovers 0.

\
if

t Brighton and H. A. 8, Aberdare 
4. i.

Bristol City 1, Luton Town 0. 
Exeter City 2, South End U. 1. 
Millwall vs. Portsmouth, postponed, 

f Newport C. 2, Gillingham 1. * 
Northampton 1, Merthyr T. 1. 
Plymouth A. 2, Chariton A. 0. 
Queens Park R. 1, Brantford 1. 
Reading 4, Norwich City 1.

A

tinsel cord-silver, gold, etc. dainty SEALING WAX
SETS, GUMMED RIBBON, ETC ,

1 ,
f K'' .

r si
MORE LEPERS ARE PAROLED 

WITH AFFLICTION CHECKED
# J

LHonolulu, T. H, Nov. 15—(By Mail) 
—Paroles for nineteen inmates of the 
Kalapaupau leprosarium on the islands 
of Molokai, some of whom have been 
confined to the settlement for more 
than twenty years, have been recom- 
cended by the Territorial Board of 
Health as the consequence of the suc
cessful res tits that have attended their 
treatment with chaulmoogra oil specific, 
evolved by Dr. A. L. Dean, president of 
the University of Hawaii.

The latest paroles, to sixteen men 
and three women, brings to nearly 200 
the number of persons who have been 
treated in Hawaii since 1919, when the 
specific was discovered, according to 
a health board announcement.

Persons released on parole are not 
considered to be cured, but the exam
ining physicians believe the disease has 
been checked in their cases sufficient
ly to permit them to mingle with other 
persons without danger.

CANADA’S FINEST ATHLETE

fk yAFOUNTAIN
PENS

z
S

HIGH GRADE 
STATIONERY

r~a

AUTO
Accessory"
GIFTS

» fo
0 Ife.«

1 M From famous mills on both 
sides of the water, beautifully 
boxed. Absolutely correct in 
style, always in good taste.. If 
given the time we will die 

to order with crest or

u Indispensable to the busi
ness man. Standard makes 

Waterman, Swan, etc. 

Gold mountings, if re

quired. All prices.

0
s

I

stamp
initials.am sFor Your Motorist Friend

•td 1Many practical gifts there are for the motorist- 
gifts that he will gladly welcome and appreciate, especi
ally those which serve to protect his car from the ravages 
of the winter, such as we are showing in our Motor Car 
Supply Department Here are a few suggestions;

Alcorene Non-Freeze Radiator Compound, Radiator 
Caps, Motomtters, Shaler Road Lights, Spotlights, Tail 
Lamps, Trouble Lamps, Autoreelites, Auto Robes. Then 
there are

EVERSHARP PENCILS
Particularly appropriate for Christmas Gifts. Fitted with clip or ring, in Silverplate, Sterling 

find all Gold. All prices.
J . i

.

LEATHER GOODS, # an!>'

Writing Portfolios, Pocketbooks, Diaries, Address Books (extra 
thin). Letter and Card case in Morocco, Seal, Velvet Calf and 
Pigskin. .

Ladies’ Purses, Hand Bags, Bridge Sets, Playing Cards in
Leather Cases.

A m
iRoyal Oak Tires <

I
Lettering in Gold FREE if purchased at our store.t

IIRoyal Oak Tubes, Dreadnaught Tire Chains, Auto Homs, 
Jacks, Vulcanizers, Repair Kits, Tire Covers, Spark Plugs, 
Speedometers, Luggage Carriers, Auto Lunch Kits, Fold
ing Chairs, Auto Mirrors, Ash Receivers, Auto Flower 
Vases, Eveready Flashlights.

Bumpers, Running-board Mats, Gas Savas, Car Heat
ers, Perfect Wind Deflectors and scores of other suitable 
Gifts which you'll find in our.

Motor Car Supply Department—Take the Elevator.
Store Hours: 8.30 to 6. Open Saturday evenings unitl 10

Nr i;

1 v\» Toys, Dolls, Games and 
Juvenile Books

, y
/

r»

X *. • toA \

As usual, we have brought forward remainders 
from our Wholesale Department, and it would be 
advisable to make your selections early.

.....
$3

t
â

XV,' ;

W.H. THORNE & CO., LTD.
BiHARDWARE MERCHANTS 

Store Hoars: 8 to 6. Open Saturday evenings until 10
REMEMBER! Everything on the First Floor. THEN! The improved 
McMillan way of displaying their goods makes shopping a pleasure. 
Mail orders have our personal attention.

li
McMillan’sJ. & A. 

McMillan,
98-100 Prince 
William Street 
St. John, N. B.Limitedm Lionel Conacher, aged 22, is declared 

to be the best all-round athlete in the 
Dominion. He hes excelled In football ; 
(he Is captain of the Argonauts) hoc- j 
key, lacrosse, baseball, boxing and 
wrestling. He has just refused $5,000 
a year to become a professional hockey 
player . i

a

!•

\

T

POOR DOCUMENT*
M.1
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FURS
of course are to be 
considered' a de
lightful, almost in
comparable Christ
mas morning Sur
prise-

All Furs herç are 
Standardized and 
Guaranteed.

The Christmas 
Prices, too, are so 
interesting.

MUSKRAT
ELECTRIC

SEALS
$14550 $175.00

$210.00
Russian Ponies 

Persians
Hudson Seals 

Siberian Squi:
Scotch Moleskin

$155, $235 to $725

STOLES 
CAPES 

SCARVES 
in splendid variety 
$10, $15, $25, $35 

and more.
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'SPORT NEWS OF 
» DAY; HOME

i
“Top o’ the Morning” will make you fed as cheery as the 
greeting sounds. See Gladys Walton in the latest Univer
sal attraction. No moral lesson—but just a good whole
some story.

Willi
■

W'xjÊÊ
IIIJl§

!
l

I
I

' 3 ADon’t '—7
Mbs Ik Special

Program
Days !

M It mmo m : :

NBOWLING.
Challenge City Team. IT «ni VThe Ironclads have issued a challenge 

to the Water & Sewerage Department 
team in the Civic and Civil Service 
League to a game on the Victoria 
alleys on Thursday evening at 7 o’clock. 
They request an answer through Wed
nesday’s issue of the Evening Times.

Three Points to One.

*u , 1t : ,

9\
E à
W
E
D

viStWi?On the Imperial alleys on Saturday 
the Canadian Fairbanks Morse Co. team 
took three points from the E. S. 
Stephenson & Co. quintette as follows: 

Canadian Fairbanks Morse Co., Ltd.
Total Avg. 

240 80 
217 721-8 
224 743-8 
223 741-3 
255 85

igeeeettdby

WON IMPERIAL THEATRE T0DAÏ PRESENTS|
Weleford .... 64 
Walsh ...
W. Brown 
Ryan ....
A. Brown

'S't70 Supported by aSpedalCast.a**o60 Chain ofCynthia Stockley’s British Story Based Upon a 
Society Happenings in the Great Career 
of Cedi Rhodes the Diamond King

HAPtY MYERS 
McCullough 

HARfY CARTER
fo a rtfrohhig picture

80
85

HONOR FIRST

I
859 402 398 1159 , 

E. S. Stephenson & Co., Ltd. 
Cunningham . 86 77 87 360 81
White ...........  -
Chamberlain . 70 86 78 233 T 
Hughes
Stephenson ... 75 70 55 200 PINK CODSti65 71 71 207 69

71 77 56 203

;-Laughter
UtolSnm AND BLUE DEMONS>*.a367 880 346 1093

BASKETBALL.
Moncton 1"e«m Loses. ■

Featuring the Eminent Screen Stars 
Bebe Daniels, James Kirkwood, Anna Q, Nilsson and 

Raymond Hatton

Some fast games of basketball werr 
played on the Y. M. C. I. floor on Sat
urday evening. The Moncton Celtics 
suffered defeat at the hands of the Y. 
M. C. L Intermediates to the tune of 
29 to 5. The Holy Trinity team de
feated the St. Rose’s 23 to 11. Two 
girls’ games provided interesting diver
sion for a good sired audience. The 
Dumbells defeated the Starlettes 2 to 1 
and the Hydros vanquished the Quin
tettes. Following are the line-ups:

Y. M. C. I. Celtics.

- FOX NEWSSUNSHINE COMEDY
This is an anglo-south African drama of exclusive type,
1 breathing the air of high political and wealthy circles. Cynthia Stockley 
has evidently presumed to build her powerful story upon the Cecil Rhodes ro
mance of fabulous riches in diamond mining, introducing charming women, dig
nified British military officers, unscrupulous diamond thieves—black and white 
—and Penrhyn Stanlaws, English director, gives the Action a setting of the 
elaborate and faithful quality. ,

Prices: "Aft. 2.30, 10c, 15c; Night, 7, 8.45, 25c.

Forwards. PALACE THEATREMellase 
. Duffy

Mclnemey
McCroseln Whom the Players Portray:Centre.

D. MacFarlaneRiordon Louis Barney—Unscrupulous diamond broker 
with designs on Mrs. Temple anu middle
man for diamond-mine thieves. High-hand- 

ADOLPHE MENJOU

MONDAY and TUESDAY Lorrain* Temple—Wife of British military 
officer, bom. with an insatiable passion for 
diamonds—to her great peril—

—BEBE DANIELS

Defence.
........ Cameron
S. MacFarlane

O’Connor . 
Dobblestein edmfa

Spare.
Steen Col. Pat Temple—English officer of gem- 

crazed young wife who returns unexpectedly 
to find most compromising circumstances

GEORGE COWL
Little Dick Cork—Four-year-old son of Lady 

Cork for whom the austere empire^building 
Diamond King has a genuine love

WEE ARTHUR TRIMBLE

John Quench—Diamond King of South Africa, 
almost cruel as a master but a thorough 
gentleman. Undertakes to cure Mrs. Temple 

—■JAMES KIRKWOOD,

Peterson
Ch. Good Shepherd. 

Forwards.
St. Jude’s.Holy Trinity (23). St. Rose’s (11). 

Forwards. Opera House
MAT. 2.15.
10c, 15c, 25c.

t
i(12) A. Nelson 

.(9) G. Meynell
.. Klley N. Nelson (5) 
Carlgrcn R. Connors (2)Flood .... 

McGourty EVE. 7 and 9. 
15c, 25c, 35c-

Lady Margot Cork—Sweet-mannered widow 
who Infatuates John Quelch but repels him 
for his supposed cruelty—then

ANNA Q. NILSSON6Centre.Centre. !

AO'Toole w Leg ...

McNulty £ Connors 
Snodgrass

______Peterson
Starlettes (!)•

A(12). A .Baxter 
,...H. Phillips 
........  J. Stears

Maher
Defence.

TOM CARROLL’S 
Giggle Getters

Present

"College Chums"
i / r-'

Smith
Bums

Jim Wingate—Mine superintendent who him
self is caught stealing diamonds and under
goes the surgical recovery of gems___

—RAYMOND HATTON

Mark Escher—In league with Barney to buy 
diamonds from the thieving Kaffirs of the 

GUY OLIVER
Murray's Team Wins First Series. 
The first series of the Y. M. C. A. 

Junior Schoolboys’ Class Basketball 
Forwards. League has just been completed and

gaiï!::::iS S SKÜ 'ÎTÆX,

Spare.
Jk mines

Dumbells (2). & Jt
Companion Piature to “The Great Impersonation” 

•I Shows à 2.00 p. m., 3.45, 7.00 and 8.45'Il ■9xJN,1. Murray ... 
Miss G.. Ready 2. Barbery ...

Mason .... 
Williams ..

Miss T. Ready 3. Smith ........
4. T*"'>t‘eay ... 
6. Thomas ... 
6. Strachan, ..

Centre.
1Mist M. Keenan

Miss S. Higgins, 
Miss N. Jennings

CV1Defence. EXTRA: Trip from St. John and Halifax to the West IndiesMiss K. O’Brien1 1 'i
4 /

-•'-vl2
Quintettes (♦). li2 A Farce Comedy of College 

Life with all new Scenery, 
Songs and Dances.

Hydros (5). o|Forwards.
Miss N. Jennings.. .Miss M. McCrossin 

............... .................. Miss G. Cronin

0
HUMAN, TENSE, 

TRUE!
Speaks to the heart and 
to the mind of every 
man and woman in 
America.

ACharlottetown Defeated.
I In their first appearanace in St John 

Miss K. Flood this season the vrojans defeated
Charlottetown picked team on Satur- 

Miss M. Floyd day evening on the Y. M. C. A. floor 
the overwhelming score of 61 to 19. 
is was the first senior game of the

Created by a master of 
ten byi America’s most 
picture production, writ- 
forceful screen theme 
writer of American life.

MONDAY EMPRESS THEATRE TUESDAY jCentre. GARDENSMiss K. Carter
Defence. TUESDAY NIGHT 

Country Store Night. 
Useful household articles 

given away free.

WEST ST. JOHNMiss H. Corkery..
Miss D. Connolly....Miss G. Costley by

West End League. | MMOn willet was the individual star
In the opening game of the West „f the match, scoring twenty-foir 

Side basketball league Saturday, the points himselï. In a preliminary 
quintette of the Church of the Good the High School won from St. D 
Shepherd trimmed the St Jude’s rep- by a score of 34 to 12. The line-ups 
resentatlves quite handily, 88 to 7. follow:—
Albert Nelson, Gerard Meynell and Charlottetown.
Addy Baxter starred for the winners 
and N. Nelson played a good game 
tor the losers. The line-ups follow:

Portrayed by an Illustrious Cast of 
Popular Screen Players

* Theodore Roberts 
^Mathilda Brundage
* Edward Martindel
* Charles Meredith
* Eugene Hoffman 

uriel Dana

REGULAR SESSIONS 
Mon., Wed., FrL, Sat. 
Also Saturday Afternoon 

4 to A.

P. W. GRIFFITH Presents
“ Way Down East”

game
avid’s From* Florence Vidor

* Lloyd Hughes 
“Gertrude Claire 
“Tully Marshall
* Madge Bellamy 
“Vernon Dent

On above night* entire upper 
floor mav be rented for private 
parties at a vejy reasonable figure.

“ —IMPORTANT—
ay be procured 
Thursday even-

Trojans.

........ Lee (6)
Willett (24)1 

... Shaw (2) 
,. Cross (4)

Malcolm (9)

Campbell ... Christopher Here you have something more than a motion picture. 
It is a story of human hearts unfolded in a simple soul 
reaching way. Wherever this picture has been shown, audi- 

cheer, whistle and glow with delight in their unfeigned

Forwards Spare
Ewing ........................

Referee—J. Wilson.
Mclnnis (8) .. 
Moore (3) .... 
McBachetn (6) The Gardens m 

either Tuesday or 
ing with orchestra at a price 
which represents a party there to 
be more economical than holding 
at one’s own home.

HOCKEY. ences 
approval.“HAIL THE WOMAN” not only emphasizes the in

justice of the double standard, but gloriously exemplifies the 
highest type of womanhood, the women who have through 
the ages tended the flame of life and who, dying, have 
passed the torch to the next in line.

Edmonton Wins.Centre

English Crackers 
or Cossaques

Walker (2) 
Dewart (1) (Canadian Press Despatch.) 

Edmonton, Dec. 10—An exhibition 
MacGowan (4) game yf hockey here yesterdav resulted
........ K Wilson ln B win For the home team. The score

was: St. Patrjpks, V ; Edmonton, 11. 
St Pats Soundly Beaten. 

Edmonton, Dec. 11—Edmonton Eski
mos handed a severe beating to the

ONE SHOW ONLY EACH NIGHT 
Starting 7.30 p.m.Defence

PHONE M. 3900Stems (2) ...
Hutcheson (2)
Prowse .................................. j*

Referee—C. W. Mersereau.
The Preliminary.

High School.

ADMISSION 25c26c TO ALLADMISSION - -A large variety new stock. 
Fancy Indian Baskets Will Meet Carpentier.

Paris, Dec. 9—Battdng Siki has ac
cepted the challenge for a return match 
with Georges Carpentier, conditional 
upon his reinsytement by the French 
boxing federation. He says he is will
ing to fight for ’‘glory only,” thûs waiv
ing all the money demands for which 

I he has hitherto held out. In sporting 
I circles, however, it Is generally con
ceded that the fight cannot possibly 

. take place until the boxing federation 
has Completed its Investigation of Siki’s 
charges that he had to agree to a 
“frame-up” in order to get Carpentie; 
into the ring the first time.

St. David’s.

MARYANN’S
79 KING ST.

Phone Main 3463

Forwards PALACE THÉÂTREToronto St. Patricks here on Saturday
MacGowan night, 11 to 7. In the first ten minutes 

I of play the Eskimos unloosed a burst 
. Yeomans 1 of speed and lightning combination 

| play that resulted in five goals in suc
cession.

Wittrien
Donohue GAIETY TUESDAYMONDAYCentre WEDNESDAY and THURSDAY

DAVID WARK GRIFFITH 
Will Present

“WAY DOWN EAST”

Humphrey .. 

MacLauchlan
Defence

HOOT GIBSONMcMurray
THE WHEEL.

Six-Day Race Ends,
Alf Goullet of Newark, and G as tana 

Beltoni of Italy, won the six-day in
ternational bicycle race at the Madison 
Square Garden track, finishing Satur
day night with a total of 2,457 miles 
and eight laps covered and a poini 
score of 487. Next were Maurice Froc- 
co, of France, and Willie Cobum, o. 
Newark, followed by Oscar Egg o. 
Switzerland, and Ray Eaton. This win 
gave Goullet seven victories in Inter
national six-day races, five of them be
ing won in the last six years. Oniv 
seven teams finished.

And an All-Star Cast in

‘THE LOADED DOOR* Another brilliant achievement and one that has brought new and 
greater glory to the foremost exponent of the motion picture art.Sweater Gifts A Vivid Drama of Adventure and Romance in the Great 

Stretches of the Golden West.(MAN AND BOY)
Beginning at the topi 

Men's White Pullovers, 
Jumbo knit wool with 
roll collar—$ 10.50.

With broad black 
collar stripe, there is a 
quality at $8, and very 

Finer knit

TWO REEL COMEDYPATHE REVIEW
~ Wednesday and Thursday—“HAIL THE WOMAN”

I

Tl

<£©Friday and Saturday—“WAY DOWN EAST”

snappy- 
white even at $6.

* The heavy Jumbo 
knit with roll collar and 
either maroon, grey or 
emerald, $7.50. As 
Coat Sweaters, brown, 

price—all purest 
There is also 

one in grey with red 
collar and cuff.

In finer knits find at 
$6.50 Coat Sweaters in 
fawn, emerald, brown 
and heather brown.

Smaller sizes $5 and 
$5.50.

Boys' in great variety
$1.75 to $5.

You can't do better 
than a Sweater.

TOYS! TOYS! TOYS! tJ1
%

Sleds, Skates, Polls, Mechanical Toys, Tree 
Ornaments, Xmas Cards

Our Prices Are the Lowest in Town

7usame
wool. m

Our Assortments Are of Exceptional Quality 
BUY HERE—NOW—WHILE STOCKS ARE GOOD 

We Invite Comparison of Prices PI LOT
ftfUPPPQoai CUT SMOKING'Phone

M.115BUM'S VA.LEY BOOK STOREWall St.
92

9L

POOR DOCUMENT

Queen Square—Today
BACK TO PICTURES

ft

J
ijjg::'35.

‘i\Xr y
11 .s

&

BtSbSemMLE i No. # Sex
k ' / Prob-
Sh Jf leans.

' A picture with 
Irish humor and 
a delightful ro
mance.

(
—LaTRA—

“THE SOUL HERDER”... .Wester*

“CURED” .... A Delightful Comedy

■ M■on
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